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gone to work in the vicinity of Clark's Island, St. George, cutting paving, paying
the owner of the granite $2 per 1,000
blocks.M. Bailey, the oil cloth manufacturer of Winthrop, is seriously ill
from abscesses.The Penobscot has
risen 12 inches at Bangor and the logs are
coming down in good shape.Captain
Winslow N. Ames, of Lewiston, a retired
sea captain, 05 years old. attempted suicide early yesterday morning by jumping
into the Androscoggin river.
He was rescued by his son-in-law.
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Poi.incAi, Points.
The Knox county
prohibition convention, held in Uockland
June hi, nominated a full county ticket
follows: Senator. Oliver Farnsworth.
( amden; clerk of courts. Win. B. Bradford. Tlmmaston: county attorney. W’ildei W. Perry, ( amden; judge of probate,
J. Fred Hall, lioekland: register of probate. Henry 11. Fogler, South Hope; sheriff. Jacob B. Poring, Bockhmd; county
commissioner. Henry*.. M<<'urd\. Washington; Measurer, Alvali 11. ( lark. BoekA prohibition mass meeting in the
iand.
e \i a dug was addressed
hy Yolney B. Cushing and others.The I lam ck County,
Deiiiociath eon \ eiition at Ellswort h will
he held J tine hoi h. Tim. -thy P». 11 ussey.
the l'rohihition candidate for governor of
Maine, was horn in North Berwick, Me..
He was educated in the
March
Friends Boarding School. Providence. B. |
L, where he subsequently taught for four j
years.
BVturning to North Berwick in j
INaii. he engaged in the manufacture of
agricultural implements and was the lirst
manufacturer in the State to grind and
11 usm'v plow" is a
polish plows. The
well-known implement to the farmers of
Maine and other portions of N ew England. \
.V third party congressional c-onven- j
Lion for the Third District was held at
llallowell last week, which nominated i
Judge Austin D. Knight, of llallowell, as
candidate for representative to Congress.
.IL S. Hathaway, of Houlton, and
Henry Hudson, of Guilford, the defeated
candidates for the Democratic National
Convention in the Fourth District, have
gone to Chicago to contest their scats. As
there w ere J<»7 delegates in the convention
and -Vo7 votes cast and Hathaway had 12D,
his chances would not seem to be very
good. Hudson received only a few more
votes than Hathaway.
They are accompanied by S. 1). Leavitt, who was defeatcd for the nomination for Congress.
Just before the tinal adjournment of the
Massachusetts legislature1 there was lots
of fun in ;» mock session of the House.
Presentations of valuable gifts were made
to Speaker Barrett and President Pinkerton.The Democratic convention in
Ohio elected Calvin 8. Brice, James E.
<
ampbell, S. T. Neal and Mobert Blees
delegates at large.The supreme court
of Michigan Friday banded down a decision sustaining the Minor electoral law
which provides tor the election of President ial electors by Congressional districts.
The opinion is unanimous.
The court i>
divided politically, three Hcpublieans and
two Democrats..
The Maine delegation to
:!ic Chicago convention arrived Sunday
Penobscot
morning.The
county prohibition convention was held at Newport
iunc IS. 7*i delegates being reported.
B.
\\
\hl»ou. o( ^Mymoiitli. was chairman
and Joel Yoimu of < orinna. secretary.
The committee on nominations reported
as follows:
Senators, Oeo. H. Fox. Bangor. Joseph I. Eaton Plymouth. Hives
Mitchell. Patten: sheriff. Pas.dial J. \bhott. Dexter: judge of probate. Edwin H.
\l:red, Old Town: county attorney,
< diaries J. Dunn.
Orono; count \ treasurer
l.yman \ Irelaml. <’orinna: county eommissioner. Philip Wilson. 2d. East NewV letter was received at the headport.
quarters of t lu Hepuhiiean Mate eommittee in
Portland Monday afternoon from
Hon. W. 11. Hunt of Waldo county, announcing that he was not ;i candidate for
re-election on the committee.
as
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l»i>;iiet Uepuh'ueau Convention will
(tty Hall, WaiervilU*. on Wednesday,
'2. at 11 o'eloek A. W., 1"1- the purpose
iiiidioate tor Ih preseiilat ive to
es> ,.i
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Mattkus.
The Maine PltarmaAssociation in session at Portland
<rk eie*se the following officers:
A ra W'a rTen. l»aiiu<*r: \ ice pres\. \\. 1 lazeltine. Portland : corre.j secretary. .1. Williamson, Portrotary. 11. E. Bowditeh. Augusirer. 11. P>. Pennell, Portland.: ex
ommittee (». L. Fogg. Portland,
es. Portland. 1
A
Fowler, Ban's Burnham. < >ld Town.1 )uiwinter and spring three
past
two sloo|» yachts, and several
its have been added to the numwer built crafts.
.Some of the
are already in the watei and othe
in a fshort time.
In addition to
steamers have been partly 1 milt
!*■ at land Society of Natural 1 lispuldished the Portland Catalogue
Plants.
It is ,i tinely printed
■i
pages, containing lbbT spevarietics. an increase of over 4b0
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Lacombe. .■sitting in
the United Mates Circuit Cmirt. at New

--

previous catalogue. It is eomMerritt Lyndon Fernald, assiste
Arnold Arboretun, of Harvard
...The farmers’ held day at the
He < Allege last week
opened with
iiundance.
An interesting pro-

1

day Friday.The lightning
veral places at Old Orchard,
and Saco Friday afternoon.

si

’<<1

territtie in Brunswick, hut
;,<|d as that of Tuesday.Charles
li, of Saco, had a narrow escape
I
wning and he was resuscitated
"n
ulty after having been* under
j
•
aiiy ten minutes, according to
‘id of his companions.A
i
big
P !1, hase has
just been made by Sen
'-'•ne Hale, of Ellsworth, Hon. I).
"
band Mr. William Engel, of Ban!| consists of three and
one-half
the south part of the town of
‘k. opposite Passadumkeag, and
'i«d with hemlock and spruce,
"ill be cut.
The price paid is rehave been *H4,000.Prof. C.
I'o])cs, of the Bangor Theological
n.v. j,as arrived in Liverpool after
pleasant, voyage.The Rockland
..
reports that the paving cutters
‘{dliaven have leased quarries, and
to work for themselves. Twcn"1 them started
Monday, and more
;,J',ln soon as a blacksmith shop is
tools made.
They have secured
for all the blocks they can make,
'pinion also hears that men have
■

’•

proves the control ol the fundamental patents and may affect other
makers of
typewriters.The relay
bicycle race between New York and Boston was completed in 14 hours and 51
minutes, '1 hours and :»!> minutes ahead of
the schedule time.
The distance is 254 1-4
miles.
The riders left New York at
a.
m. Thursday, bearing a sealed letter from
Postmaster Van Cott to Postmaster Hart,
Boston, and delivered the missive at 5.51
p. m.\ tornado is reported at Sherburne, Minn., on the < >. and M. division
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
railroad.
It is said t<> have blown a train
• iff the track and killed over 100
people.
Three persons were killed and two seriously injured, and the Grant monument
was slightly
damaged in a brief, hut tierce
thunder storm in Chicago last Thursday
night.While Bill Nye, the humorist,
was romping with a
party of friends in
the plunge hath at the Saratoga mineral
*N.
Y., last. Week, his
baths, Saratoga,
font slipped and he fell striking a china
cuspidor. Mr. Xyehs back and side under
the right arm were severely cut by the
shattered china and the doctor says lie
will not he able to get out of bed for a
week, at least.Governor McKinley has
had the honor of Doctor of Laws conferred upon him by Miami University.
Bunker Hill day was celebrated with the
usual festivities in Boston and other Massachusetts cities Friday.
Somerville had
a grand celebration of its 50th
birthday as
a city.The great suburban race in New
York Saturday was won by Montana.
Major Dimiii second, Lamplighter third.
.Dr. Charles Cullis, famous as a leader of the faith movement in Boston and
founder of the consumptive’s home, died
of heart disease Saturday.\ecording
to advices from Turkestan cholera is making fearful ravages in Persia and Afghanistan.
'1’lie streets of Turbatyshan are
strewn with unburied
corpses, and the inhabitants are liceing from the town.
The fourteen indictments against the Maverick Bank Directors were quashed by
.Judge Nelson in the U. S. District Court,

one,

■■

'•

Blanchard,

of Louisiana, submitted the
conference report on the river and harbor
bill.
fI lie report is a disagreeing one in
regard to two Senate amendments. The
conferees state it is possible to reach an
agreement except on the amendments. A
resolution was passed insisting on the
House disagreements and asking for further conference... In a State
paper sent to
the Senate Monday in answer to a resolution ot Feb. :>4 last, calling for information
relative to the reciprocity negotiations with
Canada, the President sounds the death
knell of that project by
deliberately, in
effect, recommending that Congress" proecod to retaliate upon the Dominion for
its persistent denial of the rights of American citizens, guaranteed by the
treaty of
Washington and in connection with navigation of Canadian canals.
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Boston, Saturday.

Washington Wihsj'uisinus.
During
the debate on the tin plate bill in the
House Thursday, Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, said that prior to the passage of the
tariff laws of 1800, there was no tin plate
industry in the United States, notwithstanding that we sire the largest consumers in the world of tin
plate. The law of
1800 had been in operation but nine
months, but its results demonstrated its
wisdom, for already $3,000,000 had been
invested in this industry in America.
The Navy Department has authorized the
payment of $41,850 on the harbor defense
ram being constructed by the Hath Iron
Works.Judge Holman, “the great
objector,” and Mrs. Holman were the
recipients of many courtesies at their
Washington home Thursday on the occasion of their golden wedding. Mr. and
Mrs. Uoutelle, Mr. and Mrs. Dingley and
Senator and Mrs. Frye were among the
callers.In the House Friday
Mr.

roll call, appointment of
credentials, courtesies and

lution-; and

comreso-

reports of superintendents
preceded
service, conducted
b\ Miss
\. A. Hicks, for our live sisters
Mrs. Charlotte Burkett, .Miss
“gone I: in
M. A. Trussed, of Belfast : M s. U. Harding,

T11 ( A O ().

some

tlie

Is.

Fnmions Blaine,
son of
ex-Secretary Blaine, died to-day at
11.1’) :t- niBlood poisoning, the result
of inflammation of the
bowels, was the
Hi'

Secretary.]

outside of Belfast. About forty went from
Belfast, and one or two other towns, besides
Searsmont were represented. The decorations in the church showed the hand of W.
C. T. U. women, and the kindly loan of the
grange hall and dining room showed care for
our comfort by those not members of the Union. There the picnic dinner and supper were
served, as well as ice cream and lemonade
at night: the former for the benefit of the
Siunlay school. Nearly >•’* were cleared.
A morning devotional meeting, led by
Mrs. A. A
Bridgham, of Searsmont, prepared us for harder duties. In the business

memorial

of \\ aldo; Miss E. M.

cause.

Emery,

of

Boston,

for-

The fart of young Mr. Blaine's death merly of Monroe, wel! remembered in the Belkept concealed for sonn* time after he fast Union: and Miss Hadassah Murray, of
had actually passed away, t he object being Burnham.
The noontide pra; r was by
I" reach the father lirsi with some
gentler Mrs A. A. Bridgham, and the afternoon deintimation of the sad news.
All efforts to
votional service was conducted by Mrs. A. E.
get telegraphic communication with the
at
Bar
Harbor
ex-secretary
failed, how- Clark, of Belfast. The election of officers
Miss A. A. Hicks,
ever, and about PJ. 1”> the news of his death ! resulted as follows:
leaked out.
County President: Miss E. F. Miller, of
It was not till about a quarter ol’ an
Searsmont, County Secretary; Mrs. Emma
hour prior to the fatal moment that the
of Belfast, County Treasurer, and
least intimation that Mr. Blaine was in a 1 Moore,
tlie following superintendents: Mrs. Wm.
dangerous condition became known, and
B. Conant, of Belfast, Superintendent Sabthen only to a few.
Reporters were sent
to the Blaine residence, l:)5 Rush
street, bath Observance; Miss E. F. Poland, Lumbut while they were informed that the bermen: Mrs. F. E. Frost, of Belfast, Narpatient’s ailment had assumed a fatal cotics; Mrs. H. Thorndike, of Belfast, Petiform, no other information could be gain- tions ; Mrs. E. Ilminewcll, of Belfast,, Evaned for the time being.
: Mrs. C. Piper, of Belfast, Social PurYoung Mr. Blaine was a notable figure gelistic
injthe exciting convention scenes at Minne- ity ; Mrs. A. E. Clark, of Belfast, Hygiene and
apolis last week that resulted in his fath- Heredity: Mrs. H. \V. Pitcher, of Belfast,
er's defeat.
He took the result greatly
Soldiers and Sailors; Miss A. A. Hicks, of
to’ heart and was confined to bis room Belfast, Flower Mission : Mrs. S. CL Bieknell,
after
bis
return.
shortly
During the con- of Belfast, Impure Literature; Mrs. K. M.
vention he seemed in perfect health and
of Searsmont, Temperance Interit is thought possible by many that the Jackson,
est, Sabbath Schools; Miss E. F. Miller, of
strain and excitement at Minneapolis followed by the keen disappointment of the Searsmont, Temperance Literature, Press
Work, Franchise.
outcome had not a little to do, *vith the
Resolutions were reported recognizing
physical prostration ensuing.
The death scene took place in the brown Cod's care in our
past prosperity, and askstone mansion of the McCormick family
ing His aid in the future : of support of our
on Rush street.
The wife. Mrs. Kmmons State and
national officers in their self-sacBlaine, and their two year old son. McCormick Blaine, were the only persons rificing efforts and endeavors to suppress
the liquor traffic; on Sabbath observance;
present besides Mrs. Cyrus McCormick,
on temperance education: and to the "trusyoung Mrs. Blaine's mother.
Death came so swiftly that that there tees ami pastor of the church, to organists
was not time to summon Mr. and Mrs. \V.
and singers, to the kind friends who so gen<>. McCormick, who were in the house at
erously provided for our comfort at the
the time.
Ineffectual efforts were made
grange hall, and to all who aided in making
continually throughout the night and to- these
meetings both pleasant and profiBlaine and
day to reach Mr. .lames
table
The local union at a special meetMrs. Blaine by telegraph to convey the intelligence of their son's precarious condi- ing passed a vote of appreciation for use of
tion.
the hall and the kindness of many friends.
Kmmons Blaine was the second son of The
reports of superintendents showed .inMi. and Mrs. Blaine and was about :>>
stant thought of their work, as well as more
\t the time of his death he
years of age.
tangible results: some h.ooo pages of literawas A ire President of the Baltimore AOhio railroad and had until quite recently ture gi \ eii out; more than 2(H) magazines
resided at Baltimore, coming to Chicago and papers; a loan library to out-hound vest<> take charge of the western interests of
sels—Maine and New York lead in this dithe company.
His wedding in New York rect. ion: wall-pockets in railroad
depots;
Mate to Miss Anita McCormick, daughter
I'nion signals sent to hotels; pledges—20
of the great reaper manufacturer, was a
Social Purity, and 12 boys the
social event of the first: magnitude.
Be- j girls signed
Silver Cross pledges: and against the use
fore being connected with the Baltimore
of narcotics: a total of some 800 signatures
A Ohio, Mr. Blaine was at different times
in the service of the West Virginia, Central to live different petitions. Mrs. J. Y. CotChicago A- Northwestern, and the Atchi- trell was made Superintendent of W. < T.
son. Topeka A- Saute Fe railroads.
L. work at fairs, with Miss E. F. Poland, of
Washington. June Is.
After hearing Morrill, as assistant. Among pleasant inciof the death of Kmmons Blaine, the Presidents were the introduction of several sendent sent a telegram to Mr. and Mrs.
sible W. C. T. U. brothers who had accomJames (K Blaine expressing a deep sense
panied their wives, and of some ladies, two
of sympathy.
of-82 and 81 years, who were smart enough
THK FA.Mil. \
l'UOSTIiATKI) 1JV OlilKF.
and interested enough to drive ten miles
Bak Haliuojj, Me., June IS.
News of
It was good to hear
Kmmons Blaine's death reached Ex-Secre- to the convention.
was

<

j
|

Rev. S. L.

Hanscom,

of

Belfast, pledge heart,

hand and voice for temperance, and to know
that Rev. M. F. Bridgham, of Searsmont,
believes both in prohibition and in woman's
right to have an equal voice with man in
this government of. hy ami for the people.
A penny collection was taken for the “Good
Will Home" for hoys at East Fairfield, Me.
The Chautauqua salute was given to Miss

started for Chicago from Bar Harbor Saturday afternoon. They were met by a
number of friends at Augusta, all of whom
ex ] tressed
their deep sympathy.
The
party arrived in Chicago Monday evening.
Maine’s Railroad Men.

Willard, looking out upon us from the new
aquarelle tint picture on the wall. There
being mention of the need in Belfast of a
simple, quiet room, free from tobacco smoke
other annoyances, where ladies could
and wait, and may be get a bit of
luncheon, the Beverc House was spoken of

and

go to rest

temperance hotel, and Bro. Eli Cook's
eating room also. Both these we know are
as a

lean, temperance houses, kept by Christian
people.
In the evening the County President
gi|||f
her annual address and Rev. Myra Kingsof
Belfast, a strong sensible lecture.
bury,
And while she is not yet, for herself, a suffragist, still her words converted a young
man to suffrage as well as prohibition.
L.
•

|
j

Bateman and A. G. Caswell made brief
remarks. The music in the evening was

C.

good: “America” and “White Ribbon Vibrations," sung by the audience; “Saloons
Must Go” rang out as ii tin* singers meant
it. The burden of preparation and responsibility for this very successful convention
One more signed
! rested upon five women.
•JOHN
M ATM, .J J;.
the constitution that day, making the memThis week we show ;t picture of the
six. The two honorary members
genial voting conductor, Mr. .John A. | heirship
.Mace. Jr.
This is one of the instances in were indispensable. It is hoped that more
which the son has been trained to the members will come in at the next meeting,
business of the father, and lias made a
success of it.
Mr. Mace began as a newsboy. and in 1.S71 became a brakeman on bis
father’s train on the Belfast Branch.
After live years of service here he was
promoted to the position of baggage master
and sub-conductor, running between Bangor and Portland, and was afterwards given trains number 20 and 44 between Augusta and Portland, which he at present
runs.
He has been employed by the
Maine Central Railroad for over twentyone years, and is still a
young man, with a
hearty “good morning” and “how do you
do to-day?” for every one.
Mr. Blaine’s Bereavement.
It is

sharp ami sudden blow which has
Mr. Blaine in the death of his oldest surviving son. Mr. Emmons Blaine was
a young man of more than
ordinary force of
character, and had attained a conspicuous
position in his chosen profession. His family connections and his own ambition and
habits of industry were such as to promise
him a most brilliant future. The suddenness of his death will increase the bitterness
of the bereavement. It was like a stroke of
lightening out of a clear sky. Within the
past few years Mr. and Mrs. Blaine have
been subjected to crushing sorrows, and to
endure this latest blow will call for the highest and strongest human faith ami fortitude.
The heart of New England goes out in profound pity and sympathy for this terriblystricken father and mother journeying toward their dead son’s bier. [Boston Jourcome
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visiting friends
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Mr. Charles B. Hazeltine has
home from a trip.

in

town.

Capt. O. L. Limeburner returned home
from sea Tuesday.
|
from

Miss Belle Mathews went to Bangor Satfor a brief visit.

urday

Mr. Ralph Johnson, fr<
Belfast for bis vacation.

She lias been a great sufferer. The severe
trouble centered in the brain, which
was the immediate cause of her death. Mrs.
McDonald was the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William If. Brown, and was
horn in North Searsport. The family moved
to Stockton, where Mr. Brown engaged in
shipbuilding. When hut a miss, Daisic learned the telegraph business of Mrs. Dickey at
Stockton, and became one of the best operators and local managers in the count ry. From
Stockton she went to Concord, N. 11., where
she had charge of ail office. Twenty years

Harvard,

m

from

visit to

a

Mrs. Win. F. Chase and family,
are
in Belfast, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Tin ker. Mrs.
Chase is a niece of Mr. Tucker.
Mr. and

Wadsworth returned
short visit t«» Rockport.

Mrs. Ansel
from

a

ed

to

Friday,

on a

( lift, W ashingtoii, June 11. Mr. Dow writes
that lie has hem out of the hospital four
weeks ami is on the mending hand.
While
at the hospital In- had one
leg amputated.

Friday

Miss Elina Cottrell, arrived heme in
Boston

1

Mr. W. 11. Richards ret urued home Friday
from a business trip to Boston.

came to

jewelry business,
they
ed here, having a pleasant home

Smalley

are

Hatch and Mrs. John
Warren visiting friends.

in

Massachusetts,

arrived home

I

F.

Mrs.

for his

of Rockland,arrived Wednesattend the funeral of Mrs. II. E. Mc

structures and

summer.

Mr. B. B. Mathews, of the Bangor Theological Seminary, arrived in Bedfast Tuesday

plenty

Eliza J., wife of Mr. Richard Brown, died
Poor’s Mills, Belfast, June 17, aged S:5
Mrs. Brown
years and nearly 7 months.

ing

Tobe*y Fie ld, of Belfast,
Friday from Bowdoin

several houses arc now waitThe ••!d tiles are getting

mar',! u-.

from the

w

harf lu

are

caught

in

Later

on

re now.

and

sailing.

Among recent arrivals are master-builder
Tibbetts, Mr. Blcthcn and wife, and M r. Hale
and family, of Dexter. Carpenter Irving is
also here from Bangor.

will

Colgraeluate* m-xt
lege, Brunswic k.
Axe*l Ilayford, Esc]., of St. John, N. B., arrived in Bedfast Monday tor a visit to his

The spiritualists announce that tlu ir loth
annual campmccting at Temple l(. igkts will

begin Aug

holm

!'■ inner

similar

The B. & B. steamers will touch here on
and after Monday next. The steamer Lockland already calls every day to accommodate the local travel.

Chicago.

Mr. Herbert

time, hut the immediate cause of her death was heart failure.
She died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Brinks Mrs. Brown's maiden name
was Grant.
Sin was horn in Vinalhaven,
now North Hav**n, where she lived until
about twenty years ago when the family
moved on to a farm at Poor's Mills. Mrs.
Brown was a Christain lady and much respected by all She leaves a husband, two
some

brick

a

there will be plenty of small boats for fish-

visit.

Master Me-11 Milliken, son of Hon. SSetli L.
Milliken will e-ompete tor the* cadetship at
West Point.

at

Main Street last fall.

(’miners and harbor pollock

B. Hall is the only Bedfast man attending the Democratic-, National Convention
at

on

Since the Emery cottage has put in
chimney there seems to be a rage for

Mr. C.

munity.

Bangor,

season.

family.

ing for the
played "tit.

on a

of

Misses Abhotts, and Mrs. Springall and daughter, of Dexter, with other lady
friends are occupying tin Curtis cottage on
Grifiin street.

for

and Mrs. Charles Bussell, of Lawarrived in Belfast Tuesday fui tin-

Mr.
rence,

family,

The two

Donald.

was a leading belle.
She was a
universal favorite, and no lady will b«* more
missed in our community.
She leaves no
children, hut has two sisters, Mrs. H. H.
Johnson and one unmarried.
The funeral takes place this afternoon at two o’clock.
Mr. McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Brown
have the sympathy of the. entire com-

!

cottage for the

C. Whitney, of Bangor, is building
a large addition to his
cottage, foot of Griffin St., and will fit it up in first class shape

Hicks,

to

5*'wan

r

lie! their

<

Vicinity.

Mr. M

home.

day,

'|

cottage erected

Saturday.

Wednesday

a\

(.round and

Brv. Mr. Maim- preached at the Belfast
society cottage last Sunday and will preach
there again Sunday, duly :>d.
Mr. d. F. Parkhurst, of Bangor, is
making
extensive repairs on his cottage and will occupy it with his family this summer.
C’ajit. Nickerson and family have arrived
from Orrington, and will occupy the new

Mr. Sherburne Sleeper, of Portland, after
visit to Belfast left

proposes to.

.Mi-s (Vim Emory,
f Boston, win- has
been visiting her lather her**, returned Tuesday u the Katahdin.

Mrs. J. W. Nash and Miss Alice Heath
visiting in Boston, Lynn and Lawrence,
Mass.
brief

"dm c

*■

are

a

says he

>"\v

Northport Camp

-Miss Fannie Chase, who has been visiting
in

gathering

had 1 >een ill for

W. 1L.

Mrs.

on Church
Mrs. McDonald was a very talented
woman, and was an artist of more than local
reputation. While she has done many creditable oil paintings, lier forte was crayon work,
in which she excelled. Her portraits were
artistic and life-like, and her work always
gave the best satisfaction. Had slie devoted
herself wholly to art she, no doubt, would
have occupied a high position. Her home
contains many evidences of her refined taste
and artistic skill. Since her husband lias
been on the Governor’s staff, Mrs. McDonald lias been much in society, and in every

street.

surgeons said he could net live, hut. Mr.

The

m

short visit.

Belfast and bad charge of
the International office, and subsequently of
Mrs. E. R. Thomas and oaugbtcr Beryi
the Mutual 1'nion. She was in charge of the
returned from Boston Tucs*lay.
latter office when the line w is merged into
A1 iss Lena Snow, of Wiiiterjn-rt, is visting
the Western Gnion. As a manager she was j
her brother Mr. William B. Sm w.
courteous, enterprising and faithful, winning
Mrs. W. (L Frye and daughter Jessie, arthe respect of lier patrons and the confidence
rived in Belfast last week on a visit.
of her employer. Nineteen years ago she
Mrs. May Clark, of Lowell, is visiting her
married Horace Eugene McDonald, and for
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Fletcher.
a time resided in Rockland.
Mr. McDonald parents,
Miss Lizzie 1'uiul left Monday for a visit
then returned to Belfast and engaged in the
and
have since resid- to friends in Burksport and Bangor.
ago she

Bristol, Vermont,

The many friends in Belfast will he pleasto learn that Mr. Lorenzo
Dow, former
eggkingof V aldo county, is rerovering front
his recent illness. In a letter dated
Eagle

Newport.

Will Havener, arrived in Ih lfast Saturday from New Vork.
Mr.

Mr. F. W. Wellman. <1 Belmont, went
Boston Tuesday on business.

Mr. Calvin Ilervey is in Boston.
Mr. John K. Dunton, teacher in the Lewiston schools, is in Belfast.

of

is in

Mr. Charles 11. Sargent return* d Tuesday

nervous

returned

W. C. Marshall, Es«j., is in Brunswick, attending the meeting of the overseers of Bowdoin College.

Mr. Varney, of the Crosby Inn, returned
Boston Tuesday.

illness, however, lasting but one
week. The severe sciatica pains were followed by nervous prostration.
Monday
morning lier case became critical, and she
was unconscious throughout the whole day.
lier last

:

John

Mr.

Uaisie C., wife of Col. H. E. McDonald,
died at lier home on Church street, Monday
evening at 8.30 o’clock, aged 30 years, 3
months and Id days. Mrs. McDonald has
been troubled for several years with sciatica,

1‘itli and

h

Prank Baxter and <ul

Aug.

s.-

r m

r-al

JDt.

Mr.

speakers will

Miss Blanche Sullivan last week treated bepresent.
the; graduating e-lass of the- Belfast High 1
The big tug stcanu r Wm. S. Slater, "I
Se-liool to a supper.
t;
nr
Boston, am horod two lag bargi s
A. I>. French, of Waltham, arrived Friday
wharf last Moiulax night. bound from Bansons and two daughters.
One son, Capt.
His many frie-nels la-refeir a short visit.
gor hu-tlu-South with i-■«•.
Tiny left early
Garvenus, lives in Portland, and one, El- j

|
j

bridge, is in the west. The daughters are
Joseph Banks, of Poor’s Mills, and
Mrs. Winfield S.
Carver, of Vinalhaven.
The funeral took place Monday and the exercises were by Bev. Geo. E. Tufts.

glael

were

to

him.

se-e-

Berry. t Fargo.
arrived Saturday for a visit;
Mrs. E. A.

Mrs.

North

Dokota. !

to h<*r

me.the-r,

(bnham Lancaster.

Mrs.

!

Sanqison Knight,of Lineolnville, aged
and
months, and his wife, Joanna
Knight-, aged 7b years, died June lath. The

F. A. Shaw has 1 icon in Calais visiting
his sister. While there lie- east his lines in
the St. Creiix for salmon.

Mrs. Be-nj. P. Blodgett, of Bueksport, who
has been visiting Mrs. Wooster Parker, Belfast, returned home Monday.

They leave two sons in Misoiiri, and one
daughter at Lineolnville. The funeral took
place Friday and was conducted by Rev.
Myra Kingsbury, of Belfast.

Bobbins is visiting lu-r daughter
Hattie in Boekland, and attending the graellating exercises of the schools.
Mrs. Levi

Miss

The sad news was received here this week
death of Louise, eldest child of Mr.
and Mrs. A. II. Kelley, of Boston,
formerly
the principal of the Belfast High School. She
was nearly thirteen years old and
was a
bright, lovely child. She died of malignant
scarlet fever after an illness of only three
days. She was baptised by Rev. F. W. Ryder,
formerly of Belfast, and united with the
East Boston Central Square Baptist Church
last Christinas. The family have the
symof their many

to

a

burial of Mrs. Carver’s

Filed.

liic

Alic

e-

names

Wilson,

<>I

Boston,
absence

I

her executrix of the will.

|

Orlando Stevens, late of Lincoln villc, gives
To his wilt; Francis B.
Stevens, one-third of
his estate real ami personal.
In the event of

re-marrying her part reverts to his heirs.
To
iis daughters Lizzie B. Mathews and
Maria Pendleton, and to his sons Thomas H.,
and William O. Stevens, lit* gives 825
each,
and to liis daughters Gertrude and Mary
Stevens, he gives a home at the homestead,
until they shall obtain one of their own. To
his son Charles A. Stevens, lie gives the remainder of the property, and appoints him
her

executor.

all

i•

lor btisi-

Kidder

,v

large

stock of grocr<■ wd.
Tla .bairnal

plentiful showers hav e refreslihereabouts, and are worth

nature

hegun

had

,i

opened
Messrs.

sale at the store

Tl.e recent

dry heat.
ing now.

tin-

held.*> and gani« a*. that
wither and hake under the
(Tops ol all kinds are just rush*
t

to

There is

|j

a general aspect of
impr<-vemont
the highways and many ol the houses
here at this lime. The old camp-ground
was never before ;n so
order and
g« >d
never looked so handsome.
Tin prospeet

on

■

for

a

lively

season

is

bright.

The hig hotel opi ned for the season
^ Monday, with Mrs Terry. <■! Ihmgor.

mother, Mrs. Brown.

and Mabel

following is an abstract of the wills
I
filed at the .1 nnc session of the Probate Court
Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, Mr. John Tobin,
held in Belfast:
of Cambridgcport, and Lillie Murphy, of
F. W. Whitmore, late of Belfast, gives to Boston, are in
Belfast, the guests of Mr
1 * is wife Mary II. Whitmore, all his
property, Jerrv Sullivan.
and

on

11i•

on
s

pupils <-i the Lower <Inimical S< Pool
give ,iu entertainment in tiie Ln.xcrsalarrived in Belfast last week after an
ist < hureh vestry this (Thursday; «\ening
j
ol many years.
They are natives of Belfast. at 7.."<> " elm k. (insisting of music and recij
tations. The proceeds will go towards payMr. Amos Clement came home from Seal
Harbor Friday, and re turned the- next day. I iug for the piano. Admission tittei n cents.
it* view ■’! The Wo|-th> object
f Till | upils it
He; says the- outlook for summer visitors is
is hojcd they will 1 • rewarded I
a large
gc iod.
Misses

friends in Belfast.

Wills

Mathews returned

visit

ill be

«•

and

Tuesday
housekeeper and Mr. l.< n. Prow n as cook
Bangor. It was her lirst the latter catered last season with much
visit away for twenty-tive years.
credit. The rainy weather ha- pre- cured
Mr. A. C. Morton, one of the Bangor Pro- guests so tar, hut no doubt tin- looms will
soon he occupied.
Mrs. Terry is an experiIii bitory <|uartette, is a native of Jackson, in j
and will see that the rooms
j diced caterer
Wald*> county. He- is an excellent, singer.
are kept in good shape.
Mr and Mrs. W. S. Carver, of Vinallmven,
School Kntertai n incut.
arrived Sunday. They came to attend the*
from

of the

pathy

Avis

<«n

T hoii.sands

Bev. E. Jb Palmer, of Win< he-ster, Mass.,
a brief visit te> his relatives in Belfast,
returned home Tuesday.

Pleasant and lovely in their
lives, in their death they were not divided.

w

d

after

community.

st

Tlu in| s< n will kei p
eries for the
oming

Mr.

husband
died about five hours before
his wife expired.
Both had been ill for
some time.
Mr. Knight was a well to do
farmer, an excellent citizen, and together
with his good wife will he missed in the

M«uuia\

I

j

Mr.

morning.

Tlu- store and }•<
less

Mrs. Annie B. Mc-Kt-i-n, wliei spent. the
Massachusetts, has returm-el toiler home in East Bedfast.

*•_* years

Tuesday

;

winter ill

just the same kind of a show you used to
Olive Wadlin, late of North port, after a
enjoy when you were a hoy. The Elmira, small bequest to her
daughter, Julia A.
N. Y., Evening Star is responsible for the
Dickey, and to her son Bartlett Wadlin, gives
following:
“Just as regularly and quite as often as the remainder of the property to her son
comes
the bright September, Chas. Lee Laurens C. Wadlin, and appoints him exevisits Elmira, with his Great London Circus
cutor.
anti pitches the big white tents upon the vaBenj. S. Patterson, late of Swan viHe, gives
cant lots opposite the Lackawanna depot,
and with the same regularity the amusment- 85 each to his son, Otis B. Patterson, and his
of
our
loving contingent
population look for daughter Ellen N. Richardson, and to his
his appearance with gleeful expectation.
Walter T. Beals, he gives 850. All
Though not as big as Barnum’s, Mr. Lee has grandson,
a knack of suiting the public taste and
pleas- the remainder of his property lie gives in
ing the people far better than the overgrown equal shares as follows: One share to his
monopolies of the Barnum and Forepaugh
children Edward H., and Fannie G.
stripe. He always has something new and grand
fresh and there is a flavor of novelty and a Patterson; one share to his grand children
high standard of excellence about the entire Warren H. Fiske and Nettie M. Brown; one
performance. There is but one ring and share each to his daughters Martha A.
everything can be seen. Once more the auCousins, Clara E. Cunningham, Hattie M.
dience is brought in touch with the “old
clown” and the latter’s songs, jokes and Maiden and May E. Daliber. His son Otis
funny antics convulse his hearers as in the B. Patterson, is named executor.
good old times. Then the attacliees of the
Llewellyn Drinkwater, late of Lincolnshow are so uniformly polite and gentlemanly and treat the audience with such courte- ville, gives all his property to his wife, Nelous attention that everyone feels
kindly to- lie M. Drinkwater. Arno W. Knight, is
wards the concern. No roughs, no fakirs,
named executor.
gamblers, or other objectionable characters
are allow* d and lienee Chas. Lee
always does
a land office business in Elmira and elseThe Massachusetts Real Estate Co., which
where and his company is looked for with owns some of the finest office
buildings in
wherever
his
pleasure
big London is the East, advertise its stock for sale in this
known.” Kemember this show will exhibit
Parties
paper.
desiring a good investment
in Belfast, Wednesday, June 29th.
should investigate this company.
Is

Personal.

Obituary.

The Waldo County Woman's Christian
Temperance Union met in annual convention in Searsmont, June VI, the first time,

p.I.ooi) 1‘OISO.N-

N i; to

1892.

Convention of the W. C. T. U.

[Communicated by the County

Dead.

l'l.A'.'IKI) TO

I; UK AT ."I lot

MU. liJ.ALXK

II V
(

Hlaine

j County

York, has, mi the motion of the Remington Typewriter Company, granted an injunction against the agents of the Frank- tary Blaine at Stanwood a little after noon,
lin restraining the sale of that machine on The
family w ere greatly prostrated by
j
account of an infringement of the Reminggrief.
ton patents.
The decision is an important
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine and Miss Blaine

including dinner at the college
itary drill, was carried out.
'lie body of another victim of the
\nnie disaster on the l*c lobseot
at of Mrs. .Jose
McDonald, was
Mrs. McDonald was bO years
1 lie decision of .Judge Haskell, of
ae Supreme Court, in the case of
! al and Ezra L.
Sterns against ,J.
regarding the ownership of the
Maine State Pair, has been tiled
clerk of courts for the Eastern
Aiiet.
The decision sustains the
uity brought by the two former
wainst Mr. Bass.There was anin Augusta last Thursday night
are grave fears that a tirebug is
a that
city... Thomas C. W illiams,
Ihomaston's best known S'ii c;ipu
<1 Thursday morning. He sailed
! Momaston for many
years, comsevei 11 of the New Vork firm of
A
Flint's finest vessels.
He
ar> of age.
He leaves a widow
-'oils, oiie of whom is ( apt. ilerA illiams of the
ship Frederick
The great council of the 1 mdei of Bed Men of Maine met in
'ion at (iardiner Thursday.
A
111her of representatives were pressessions were presided over by
|i
Saeliem, W. S. Dailey, of Port! li'-sr ollieeis were elected:
(Heat
W alter N. Bailey, Portland ; great
Mbert L. Stephenson, < birdiner:
!")' sagamore. \V. K. St. .lolm.
d* : great junior sagamore. (>. A.
\ ugusta; great chief of
records, C.
Woodfords; great chief of
II. il. Sargent. Portland ; great
II <*. Starr, Cumberland Mills;
'diincwa, H. I). Maxwell. Datli;
nd of wigwam, Jl. D. .Seal, DecrII guard of forest. Moses
Tail, Cab
Togus Veterans observed their
1

.Judge

MAINE, THURSDAY, JUNE 2:5,

\

Messrs. Frank Auspl and and 'Walter A rev,
B dfast, have opened a
lish market at
Pittsfield having erected a building for the
Their families will go later.
pur | ose.

The

will

audieiiee. The program
Musical Aileg.-ry- Light heart ‘s Pilgrim(‘haraeteis.
age.
Light heart. t lie pilgrim.
Margaret K-m
Sadi. Masco.
Conscience, her guide.
Frivolita, (,‘ueen of tin Yalh
of pleasure,
(.HIM

!\

S

of

\Visd<

! liii

'v

<'l

< ’eh

Capt. and Mrs. L. L. Pattersi n, of tjiieen
City. Missouri, arrived in Belfast. Friday,

Lulu Atherton.
Dwellers on The Heights of Wisdom.
Bertha Flake. Anna Cook. Mattie FU ming. .May Kobhins, Flanclu* FoekweFi
Dwellers in tin* Valley of Pleasure.
Kliie Clifford, Flora Plate. Edith Frown,
Isa Hail, Helen Fird. Li/./ne Tiiiiiu.
Alice Dee row. Ella .Jewett.

and

the gu<

were

Conant.

sts

of

Mr. and Mrs. 1. A.

Capt. Patterson formerly lived

in

Sears port.
Mr.

Charles

Mayhew, of Morrill, has
bought a laim near Ayer Junction, Mass.,
and has
moved there.
With his family,
household goods and tine horses he left
Belfast Monday.
Misses

Belle

Mathews, Annie Starrett,
Sibley, Julian Bobbins and
Chase, C. M. Craig, I,. M. Ma-

Charlotte T.
Messrs. F. W.
han and H. M. Prentiss will attend the National Convention of the Y. P. 8. (\ K. in
New York, July 7th.
Messrs. G. J‘. L( mhard, G. W. Stoddard,
James S. Harriman, A. I). Smalley, I. W.
Parker, II. J. Locke, J. C. Cates, Geo. I

White, Luther Emmons and I,. U. Jipson,
left Monday to attend the Republican State
convention at

Portland.

Charles H. Mitchell arrived in Belfast
Saturday for a week’s vacation. Mr. Mitchell has left the West End Hotel and will become head clerk and local
manager of the
Imperial at Old Orchard. The former proprietors of the West End are now the proprietors of the Imperial.
Mr.

Miss Charlotte T. Sibley left for Boston
last Thursday to attend the, commencement
exercises at Wellesley College. She will then

Worcester, Albany and New York
City, attending at the latter place the Young
People Christian Endeavor Convention. Miss
Sihley will be absent several weeks.

go to

st a,

guardian

of the

Heights

The Fairy of the Fountain—A
in Two Acts. Characters

m.

Musical

Play

Prime Clevt

Sildev.
Willie Ma. e.

Han id

1.

Fey Blue,
I

Mine

Fustic,

Lulu Littlefield.

(h-r.hmgM.-.-s1

nita. |
Little Po-Peep,
1

(

Haz.-ltine.
Maria

Kings!

ury.

Cleora Haney.
Dew Drop, fairy of the fountain,
Fannie j >olloff.
Four Ifunters,
Clarence Conant. Percie Poor, llalph
O'Connell, Frank Hansom.
Near by

Summer

Kesorts.

CasFifty-live
by beat last Saturday morning. The
Acadian is nearly ready to open.
Pomroy & Eaton,of the Bangor Exchange,
are fast putting tilings in readiness for the
opening of the WV< d.liiTe at Foit Point,
next Monday.
summer

visitors arrived at

tine

Hotel Isleshori ugh, atjlslcsboro, will be
open* <1 probably by the 2f>th of June. Many
rooms have been engaged for the summer
months by New York and Boston people ami
the resort pri mises to he as po]iular as ever.
The management will employ as clerks this
year, Mr. T. S. Burr and Mr. W. O. Sawtelle, of Bangor. Mr. Burr is a graduate of
Bowdoin College and Mr■. Saw telle is a member of tlie class of *i)2, of the Bangor High
school. Both gentlemen have been at Isleshoro for several seasons and are well known
to those who frequent the resort.

the Blaine men for their enthusiasm and
the importance of enlisting it in the cam1 paign that is open.
To mi-: Kiutoi; or Tur JornxAi..
He will find there,
enclose you a clipping from one of our after all. the most potential of forces in
the way. it may
dailies, published during the week of con- American politics. By
be said of the gifted and genial I)epew
vention. w hich 1 hope you will find room that he is
1 bevery much in this affair.
to publish, as 1 consider it the best thing lieve the train was not moving rapidly
be
said of
when 3le got on it. and it may
B.
published yet.
him lie is riding on the locomotive and is
1
'dr.
June
1:1,
Minneapolis,
j both tiremen ami engineer. That is a fine
II position for a railroad man.
< AI S!
lo
Ml'llAT II AI.STKAI*.
IIIAI
l.IO
i.ih
OK Fit AT OF
Convention

Tlie

Fisli and Fishing.
Church, June 12. Mr. Whitcomb, the pastor,
was attending quarterly meetings at HerA good-sized mackerel, and a
salmon
East Knox. Mr. Cyrus W. Brown of this mon_Dr. F. J. Tayler and wife are visiting weighing lb pounds, were lately taken in
will
the
weirs
at
of
North
Haven.
ilie
and
the
fishthe
eastern
friends
at
Chester'
try
part
some
in
health
for
town, who has heen
poor
J
ing at Rangeley before returning. ...Mr.H. A.
One fare of 22 barrels new salt mackerel !
time, died June Otli. He was routined to his
has been landed, the first of the season. The
bed lmt a short time.
Although a great suf- j Libby and wife returned June 1.8th, fish
were brought into Gloucester June <! l>y
from a visit to friends in Thorndike... .Miss
ferer he bore bis sufferings with patience
schooner Minerva, the same vessel that landEmma Coffin, of Thorndike, who has been | ed the first fare last
and fortitude. Tlirough all his sickness he
year five days later.
visiting friends in town, has gone to Bangor j They were caught off Highland Light, and
was tenderly cared for by a loving and derun very small, averaging about !MM) to the
to visit her sister_Geo. H. Hunter and
voted wife, with whom he has traveled
barrel. Sold from vessel at £5.50 and £(>.50
wife have gone to Minneapolis to visit their
through the journey of life for the past fiftyper barrel, fisherman’s order. Several other ever
a
Dr.
C.
H.
son,
Hunter,
prominent physi- small fares have been landed fresh, small
years. The funeral services were held in the
sized.
of
that rity... J. S. Davis has treated
church near his (d<l home Sunday, the 12th. cian
his house to a new coat of paint.Miss
Last week witnessed the distribution by
The large attendance at the funeral spoke
Florence navis has returned from her visit the Maine fish commissioners of 150,0<H)
more eloquently of the esteem of his friends
landlocked salmon from Grand and
young
and neighbors than words can. Elder Brack- at Portland and is acting as cashier, for the Sebago lakes, and fully 50,0<H) young trout
Burns'
store.T.
in
and
from
Swan
Luke. Swanville. The landlockVickery
ett, of Jackson, delivered a good and instruc- present,
ed salmon went, among other places, to
tive sermon. Mr. Brown was about seven- H. Walker has resigned his position as cashNiratous Lake. JI opkin's Pond,
Flood's
ty-one years oid. He leaves a wife, three ier of the Pittsfield National Bank to as- Pond, Cherrv field, Tank Ponds, Columbia
children and many friends to mourn their sume a more lucrative position with his
Falls. Ashland, Presque Isle, while many
loSS.
brother, proprietor of the "Maple drove trout were placed in Cold Stream Pond,
Fmield. ami adjoining waters.
Woollen Mill. Will Push on has been elected
M n t e it port.
During the heav\ thunder
Large hauls of marker*1! are reported to We
me.
shower of Tuesday afternoon, one of the two to take his olaee n die ha
liave been made by American fishermen on
the Cape 1’ivton roast, and some of the vesbarns on Daniel Clement's farm was blown
Waldo County Graduates.
sels are said to have boo barrels on board.
down, and it was in this barn, at 1 o'clock
This is good news, if true, and wii! prove a
Leroy M. Howes, oi' Liberty, lias graduat- rich stork tor riie mm engaged. 11 the mackWednesday morning, that the flames burst
forth. The house, two barns, the latter con- ed from tlie Maim- ( '-lit ral Institute at Pitts" erel are good sized, they will command sjn
t" >12 per barrel, and tlieir arrival wi!i entaining about 8400 worth of bay. Mr. Ma- lield. Jit* delivered ail oration.
tit out.
Late solcourage ether vessels t
and
were
bouse
barn
next
gee's
adjoining,
Among those veo took part in the com- ve i*s state that large bodies of mackerel are
aitout
the
burned to the ground. Mr. Wheelden also mencement exereises at the Maim- \\h■>icy- schooling
eastern shores ..f N*>\ a
Sei;ti;> am!
Urefon, ami that nothing
occupied the house with the Magees, and an Seminary. Kent's lib, was Miss Wil- like it lists Cape
been seen for years.
A few
his inss was complete, being the only one of hemiua
Evelyn Keihert, of S. aisport, whose catches have lie. u made along the western
the three that did not carry some insurance, theme was
.• >asj of Neva Scotia on this side of Halifax
(1
to
>d."
Nature
“Through
Harbor, but the large schools, whirl; hi py.although the insurance on the other losses
The following Waldo e. unity students t. ok
vioiis
irs used to strike in at P.nrringt'*n
was light.
Tin- hand tub operated by the
part in tin* graduating exercises at tin* and Yarmouth, have mu yet pm in an apfiremen became disabled, and it was fearMaine Centra! Institute. Pittsfield:
Saluta- pearance. The marker. ! to the eastward
are most';, huge s:/.»•«! and se.-m T>> !>.- a difed, so heavy was the wind, that the whole
Frank It. Walis. Waldo Station: Tin-

1

|

la.AiM..

New

Mr. Blaine's informed friends knew two
1
tin. days ago tliat ti*c chances lor bis
nomination f«.r the presidency ln-ie. were1;
slowly and il seemed irreuievably fading. ?
Caliant efforts were made to revive tiiein.
and t;n> wele suppoiic, h\ g.-uerous cX-!
]iles>ions of popular feeling. As lie legal'.is
chapters of wBtory associated,
v n : i: >x* i! ;ys at Mimic ipolis. if .he feels
hims. ii at ail stricken and looks at the
shall
> wl itii iie was j-iereed, he may
lind it l.aide-i iit its unerring night, as the j
1; w as his
ea^h hi- Ip his own plumag-..
la: kx.u. >o niueii complained of
leuei
j
by tie :'ii mis of the administration, that
J he ipic'-tion is
lioiiha
ilaiiis-.n.
» :
ask,
hat cited will he sto’
This
.:
col
;*. have upon the la .a
>f James 1
<- l'h
in'.'
The aiisw.i i- eas\ and hisV\
t. a
its n:it ul«
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have l’eceixed I! fill! report of the c'osing exercises of the E. M. C. Seminary,
Bucksport, hut can only mention the local
In the recital l*y the Departpa ticipants.
ment of Elocution, Robert James Sprague,
of Frankfort: Morris II. Prescott, of Winterport; Mary Amanda Muzzy, of Searsmont, and Lillian Max Kane, of Blue Hill,
took part. Many of those on the programme
for the commencement exereises were excused from speaking. The following are the
local assignments: The Foreign Element
in New England, John F. Avery, Prospect
Ferry; Trust in God, Mary A. Fernald,
North Searsport: The Labor Problem, Robert J. Sprague, Frankfort; Charles Goodyear, Benjamin F. Wells, Jr.. Belfa>t: The
Eight-Ilour Day. Morris H. Prescott, Winthe Columbian Expoterport : Influence
sition. Mary A. Muzzy, S-- trsniont. Diplo-
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England Order of Protection League
been organized here under the name of mas were
presented to lh-b.-rt J. Sprague
Oak Kill Lodge....Mr. Frank Peavey, one! in tin* Normal and Eatiii-Seient::;e
departof the enterprising young men, lias opened ments, to
Mary A. Muzzy in the Classical
!
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department,
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under white “Eton"
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The novelty in white “blazers,”
h ir being faced with light-colored

{ jackets.
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izing and

through-

full front*, and double frills at the back,
have been brought out in all stylish light

;

Swan Lake Band is re-organ
interest is manifested_
Mrs. Alexander lias given up her class here.
.One of the leaders of Elbridge Greeley's
four-liorse team fell on the quarry, breaking
one leg and
sustaining other injuries. Medical assistance was called and at last accounts the animal was doing nicely....A
Swaxmllf.

crimson

very fashionable, and as a matter
the blouse and cap or sailor bat

are

tight

tire. Before he could save any of his effects
the wind had spread the Mann s to the house
and every thing went up in smoke. His
total financial loss will be over 81800. He
had an insurance of about 8100.
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“blazer" or “Eton" jackets, either perfectly plain or trimmed with four or five
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leather,

While a party of;
back ami front, laced up in tiis new enterpris.
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by tin- dames. Power of Mystery. Mary A. Connor. Fnity:
A serious conflagration was only prevented
Siste Viator, Minerxa May Miteheli. Troy:
by the squally nature of the wind, which Class
Prophecy. Grace Augusta Rogers,
blew almost in a whirlwind.
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Fhkichts. 'Flu- Freight Circular of Brown
Co.. Now York, reports fur the w eek eliding
June 11 : The market for off-shore freights,
petroleum, excepted, has d splayed rather
more animation this week, the
enquiry for
Oii tonnage, especially for eases to China,
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Sunday

Japan

there should be

...

Indies, continuing extremely
There hav e been a numb.-r of fixtures
for Australia at about the lowest rates ever
known, as wili be seen by the subjoined list,
of charters. The deal trade from the Prov-
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inces is fairly brisk, on basis of about ins.
from the Bay of Kandy to West Coast. England. 1 n a normal mnditi- n .>•' the arrying
trade current rates fur deals would be’com
sidered decidedly unattractive, yet in default of better business in other lilies, tln->
sen e to draw mine tonnage,
rietiy Provincial, from tins .and neighboring ports, and
a
from Europe. Timber freights fr. m the
S<>ut!
E tv. •' ire s as< nab
slow, h t as
t Ullage is in !
lb-ring freely, j■•■••vi.
rates
are fauiv
We 1 supp .rt.-d, uTm ud. and
having been paid during tie week for a
1
>n v.-si'i from Mobile to the l tiit«•. 1
out !!.-ut. .in
K’ng'iou. .a
<>nding 1!: va r
Pbite amt Par. freights ar about mb. ling
th. ir own. with a ml.tin:;, d fair .b-man.l
hen
m*l from t!i
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p its,
small am! medium >;/•• v.ss.'as. W. **? <
:st>
are
si
*iui.-t and
freights
iNtait'ni'y llllci l.U II g. a ;. There have been a few axtures
for Australia and New Zealand during the
Week at about tie- extreme low rate- before
current.
For W. st India n l other tropical
and semi-tropiea! ports, hamlv si/.e vessels
are in good request and rates, as usual at
this period, aiv strong; but sharp competition among owners and brokers militates
against am decided improvement in rates.
Homeward freights from tin- West Indies,
are also linn, but quiet.
Coastwise lumber
freights from the South are ‘inner, a.s usual
on the advent of hot w. ather, but ih v.-rv
active, owing b halting condition ..f C
Coal and other .••■astwis.
building trade
freights ate ais.. linn. Charier-.; Sid;. St.
Nicholas. New York to San Fran :<
general
ago, at
per bm. Ship Frederick
s mie.
Billings, ito arnv
S!.;p State of
Maine. New York to Tamma and tor. Seattie, genera! cargo, at >b.7d per t »n. Bal k C.
E. MeC.lvery, N'.-w Y< rk to i'.m.v. Pr., genera! cargo. :it >r_’ni> all ! port charges.
Se]
Oil’-'.- T. Whitt er, New Y >rk to P,arha.loe-.
no deck load.
S.-h. MeVi-;' y Milder.
,1 i.-ksom. lii. to N'.-w York. iumb: r. -.k.bJ l--_\
Sell. ,J. hi. I’t-o-ee. same \o\ngc. -e. g.'.
.Sea.
w. A. Taft, dr.. Belfast. Me.. ;
P. 11.1. t. S
C..
and hay at >•'.!in. loaded a .<1 d'- ha>-g• ■d.
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For horse and owner nothing equals Bu kmohk's Gall (Tkf.
By its use galls and
woumis are healed while the h<»rse is at

RUMNELLS,
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law.
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But what beyond license do
It anything let us have it to
they propose
discuss. A leap in the dark is unw.se, and unless the temperance element ran be pointed
to some sample genuine temperance legislation we will guarantee that they won't bite.
License is not temperance legislation, and m
sane man ever pretended that it was.
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a law passed that no deer
Franki-our.
The statement that iii’ty
; should be killed in tlie eountx for tive
years
“scabs” are working on Mt. Waldo, made a
to e,une
This may be ab well for the lew
patent leather back and ribbon bow or short time ago, is entirely wrong. There is |
I sportsmen, but how is it for tin* farmers'.’
Rhine-stone buckle in front.
Very low but one man “scabbing it" on Mt. Waldo. 1 We clip the following fr* ru the last issue of
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Haley,
bronze slippers with beaded toes and a
spend- ! the Eastern Gazette, of D< xter:
a few days with relatives and friends
strap passing over the instep are also sty- ing
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Milo. May hi—Deer in some parts of Pishas returned t-> his home in Rockland.
here,
cataquis county have become so plenty that
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come into the fields and destroy crops a!
iness in Lynn, Mass.
.Mrs. Webster Kelley
'!
11
immediately by acclamation, and ( 111 gauze fans is an overlapping pinked
their will and pleasure and they are so proland Miss Crate F. Kelley, <<f Boston, are
S1' the
play was continued. In this ein- and
law that tiny feel as safe as
spangled white chiffon frill, attached visiting at Mrs. Albert Pierce's_Mr. Rob- tected by tin*were
erg'cng. Oov. Foraker should be credited I
lmliet proof. The farmer
though they
:i\ing behaved unsellishly and to each stick (nine in all) with carved ert J. Sprague has arrived home from the. : neither dares to shoot them or dog them out
hand* ::nel\
of
his
So
;
fields.
He did not allow any per- I hone handle.
The same design is repeat- East Me. Conference
they will have t>* petition
Seminary, Bucksport, To the next legislature
;
for an act that the
nsihiliti«*s about the factional ele- ed in black, where
very minute painted where he graduated, and Mr. Percy Hop- State shall pay all damages done by deer
ment
Ohio political society to prevent j
j
flowers
close
are substituted for
kins has arrived from attending school at I during
time ami a reasonable sum for
tin* m ini 11 11i« n «.f the (invernor of the
spangles.
the same institution.... Again the grim mes- I pasturage, that tlie farmers may be as xvell
State and the chairman of the » onveutinn
Yukon a Clakke.
fr> m harm as the deer.
protected
lo. p’.sidcnt.
He consented to forego
senger has visited some of our happy
W «• an* .'1 the opinion taut tb
game laws
tie* pleasure and put aside tlie pride and
homes and summoned those whom we love
Transfers in Real Kstate.
1 and
sa»:>!’••••'ion he would liave taken in sec; at present are of no ivai beiieur to the farrespect to that bright and everlasting niers or to
a majority—a great: majority—
<• rm!ii•
the nomination of i'lain*. thut
home with our creator.
The following are the transfers in real esMrs. James Beal |
of the people of the older counties that it is
do light go solidly for McKinley. This
died
at
her
home
tate. in Waldo county, for the week
Friday, June 11, aged 47
ending
was the last card in the
game to beat Harj wrong for the State to protect game on en.
ri>on. and it was played adroitly, but too June 14th: Ehen L. Buz/ell, Searsniont, to years and ten months. Mrs. Mina Max- closed lands,
farms, and small woodlands
late.
Some thought if Ohio had come Alden F. Brown, same town. Samuel Cole, ! well died Saturday, June 12, aged 7b years, for the
benefit and pleasure of the few pro7 months and .1 days.
s »om»r in the alphabetical lists of
The funeral services
&
ais
to
Win.
15.
same
Winterport.
Sprowi,
States,
fessionals: that no sportsman has any moral
tie i« suits might have been different, but town. John Cole.
Winterport, to Wm. B. of both were conducted by Rev. Mr. Davis. or const it ut.onal right t<» go
tramping over
1 think not.
it was written that Harriof
The
death
Mrs.
Thomas
is
Larrabee
j Sprowi, same town. .David W. Dyer & als.,
son was to be nominated.
private and occupied property without perHe not only
also
73
b
to Geo. E. Wight, same t svii.
months and
reported, aged
years,
Edbad the votes, hut he was presented in Belfast,
mission of owner, and that whoever does so,
B. Ellis & ais
Stockton, to -John F. 24 days. We offer our heart felt sympathy i really and
good form, ami there was no faltering gar
truly commits a breach of right,
to
the
bereaved
relatives
and
friends....
A
ah-m: the Harrison lines.
Jt may he said Ellis, same town. Almoml S. Forties, Brooks, few
days ago a happy smile was apparent on a trespass, and an injustice. \Ve believe
to the Maine Central R. R. Co. Amos
of
Gibbs, the countenance of Mr. Averill. Bye and bye every farmer should be allowed to kill game
TiIK
Brooks, to Eliza E. Gibbs, Belfast. Lura E. the nearest neighbor said to him, “well if lie chooses on his own land, at
IIAiiRlSON
EK \
any and all
cS:
North
Glidden
to
Charles
Dur- Charles, what is it 2" “It's a girl," said Charah,
port,
at Minneapolis, as Napoleon said of the
with a significant laugh.. The workmen 'times. Game laws are well enough for the
les,
Boston.
Frank
\V.
Hu.- .'liens, they were so stubborn t hat after ham,
Kelly, Winter- are starting a co-operative yard at
r old, settled
Mostpiito ; wild lands, but all wrong
you killed them, you hail to knock them port, to William B. Sprowi, same town. F. Mountain. About thirty paving cutters arc and
communities.
a. b <
occupied
at
down.
work
The storm of shouting did not
at present.
Ridley, Prospect, to F. W. Goodwin,
move them and they were like rocks in
Bangor. Maria A. Skinner, Belfast, to Wil- ! Pittsfield. The graduating exercises at
To the Editor oi- the Journal: A pethe midst, of the surges. When it distinct| limn H. Skinner, same town. Gilman Simp- M. C. I. passed off very pleasantly and with tition was sent last winter to
Senator Hunt
ly appeared that Blaine was out of it. as
to
Mabel
C.
Jaeksou.
to
all
concerned. Then* were
Simpson,
great credit
tin- i»oys say, and that the only hope of son, Monroe,
asking for a law t prohibit the killing of
William
Y.
Thompson, Cambridge, Mass., 2ff graduates, 14 ladies and 12 gentlemen. deer in Waldo
beating Harrison was to throw so many
county, hut for some reason
votes for McKinley that the president to Ha me M. Durliam, Boston. Estate Susan The exercises were Held at Union Hall which ;
no bill was reported.
In 1875 I introduced
j
would not have a greater number than he | A. Young, Lincolnville, to Charles A. was crowded to its utmost
Sanborn’s Or- a bill
(
I
protecting deer for 10 years and since
and Blaine together, Pennsylvania retired Stevens, same town. Estate Geo. W.
of
furnished
the
chestra,
Belfast,
Young,
music, 1875 deer have frequently been seen. Last
for ci nsultation, and this meant that
Lincolnville, to B. F. Young same town. B. which was wonderfully sweet and beautiful. summer four came into a held at
then- were a number of Pennsylvanians
Sandy
F Young, Lincolnville, to John A. Porter,
Besides
the
class
39 received di- Point and
graduating
wiio would vote for Blaine against Harrii
quietly fed, not noticing several
same town.
son, but whose votes could not be trans| plomas from the business college, which has | at work near by. There is not enough
been more than self-supporting and has wooded
ferred to anyone else. It was plain before
j
country iu Waldo to protect them,
It is stated by all first-class dealers in this proved a great success.
the roll of half the States had been called, I
We regret to learn
but if a law was enacted and it was enthat the Harrison men were not emotion- vicinity that the new svstem of
cooking that Prof. H. H. Bryant has resigned his po- j forced we should have them in a limited
j
I
al and held the convention in an iron grip: without
coal, wood, or oil is meeting with sition as teacher in that department and will number as an additional attraction to Wal|
in fact had a cinch on it.
The scenes of marked success. Over three millions in use.
leave here soon. He, with his cs- do.
Fred Atwood.
the day in the enormous hull were exceed- ! .For sale in the following towns: Belfast, probably
j
ingly animated and lull of brilliancy. | K. P. Stickney, C. N. Black; Castine, A. W. I timable wife, will be greatly missed as they
Sam Small lias come before the public
Witnessed as a play, the proceedings were Clark; liockport, Arthur Libby; Camden, have been efficient workers in the church
1
J. \V.
Rockland, J. P. Wise & Son, and Sunday school.
In his old
June 9th was the under several different names.
extraordinarily entertaining. The nomi- ! WalterBowers;
J. Wood ; Bucksport, John Buck.
lie wrote for the
nation was very well received, many of
| grand concert, for which the Belfast or- un regenerate days, when
-;“Si
Small.'’
was
lie
Then
Mr. Blaine’s friends, while grieving a good
cliestra also furnished music, and June 10th newspapers,
! lie gained a wide notoriety as “Sam Small,
Judge Albion W. Tourgee is quoted as | the students
deal for him,
!
and went their ditt'er- the
separated
he
“If
there
is
not
marked
Next
became
Evangelist.”
presichange
| saying:
WERE NOT SO SORRY
|
in the attitude of the country towards the ; ent ways to begin the battles of life. The vil- dent of a Methodist College and blossomj
as they ought to have been about the recolored race we shall have within the next ! lage seems lonesome without them.. ..Rev. C. ed out as the “Rev. Samuel Small, D. D.”
j
sult, and Chauncey Depew will find war- 10 years a massacre such as has not been E. Mason, of Bangor, preached a very excel- And now that he is going into politics he
rant in the future for liis compliment to j
paralleled since the French revolution.” ! lent and instructive sermon at the F. B. is to be known as “Col. Small.”
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are nearly
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Bra.-k.-tl preached last Sunday. There
si hool coma rt in the
evening.
....Farmers, who have been holding h.u k are ,,n the increase under tine protective
their bay, were drawing it to the station at i laws of the State. I aiso read the remark
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the "ardent spoitsman." xvho said that
Unity last week.
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The prim ipal prize to be awarded, to that
member of either of the I. t -rar. Societies,
who should pr.—eu: he b,*sT English essax
on "Tlie Problem
-! the j.. :n our large
eifes," x\ .> a w a vd d t<. Eb:« F. Smith, ol
1 he A.-hx i liar. Sorb t v.
Steiiben. a iueiub.-r
The subject
tii s essax !■-: the * oii.ing
ur
n
is. "Tin r.• 1 at
tile Cnited Stato to the
t
*i
'hina."
Empire
'i'he I«ia A. P.oxvi, r l’;:/
h*r oxeeilen.u in
Moral Science xva> awarded to Blau,’.,«• M.
of
(
n..-n.
Manstield,
The Pri/.C for exeeilellee in Political Eeonomy. for xvhh !: ,-ver forty students w ere in
tin* competition, was assigned, with eijuai
A. McKay, of Camden,
merit, T-• Marx
Blanche M Manse, *id. of < >-*mo. and Nina J.
Smith of West Mdtown.
"The Batin Scholarship Prize of the eiass
of ISM." tube awarded to that member of the
Senior class \vh< should pass the best special
examination
in
Latin,
was
awarded! to
Areiiie S. Ilarrin.au. oi Rm-kspi-rt.
The exercises closed with benediction by
R«*v. Amnii i 'rinee. .f Ban go*-,
A large number <-t visit "is were present,
representing parents and I bn;,Is of t n graduates, almuniyiergyni: n, trustees ami other
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FOR SALE.
rrill’ real
I known

1
estate on Undue street, it;
a, the WILLIAM <>. VI.Dl.N |
of
house.
tlie lar*re two story
consisting
and barn, with ^.ooii orchard ami’uardei
This property is well located ami in u.
tion tor a hoarding house, and will he
reasonable tifrure. If desired, one-half tl
ehase money can remain on mortita^e are:i-*'
time. For terms, apply to
ROBERT E.or'W.M.O. ALDKN F
or at Belfast Sa vinos Bans
Belfast, .Tune 15,|1H*.»1. 2btf
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years ago the southern branch of
the same denomination inaugurated an-

j twenty

other mission here, which has resulted in
the organization ol' two prosperous societies for regular service in English and

1‘ortugucsc, the building of
1

about

a

rather hand-
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lirst class school for uiris, which occupies
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site
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Indian
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of 000.
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capacity
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into
the
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street
plunder,
or a tin trunk, such as Brazilians
for pedestrians to walk over, and swear- ducted in Portuguese and its society is
of natives.
1 a veiling, painted sky-blue with
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ing “like troopers” the while—if it be largely composed
mid purple roses on the front.
German Kvangelical church on the Ruados
true that troopers swear worse than anyInvaiidos (‘‘Street of sick people”), very
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being of

modern construction,
are much more elaborate in character than
the old ones, but probably will not last as

new-langlcd contrivances with
distrust, but accepted them withhound.
An
murmur. a> in duty
The plans were furnished to the
iter when the philanthropic con- long.
government by English engineers and exeiine down to see now they were
cuted by English contractors, at the cost
on
with the new labor-savers—

iie

of about two and

his disgust to tind that though
an tilled his barrow to the lnim
a\cl. he then hoisted it on top of

as

one

half millions, sterling.
is estimated

a

Its minimum

daily supply
million gallons, and

its receiving
reservoir is four hundred feet above the
sea-level, thirty three miles from the main

at ten

of his fel-

ind trotted to the

dump with it.
distributing reservoir, from whence the
"i being bent up double, as one
water is carried throughout the
city in
think considering the heavy loads
iron pipes, supplying the best, modern
nsiantly stagger under, these hu-

•i

!!

i'casts

of

burden

are

straight

Vet the great bulk of the population still go to the old reservoir on the

as

with spines like the temof Damascus blades.
They

Largo da Carioea,

depend upon
water-carriers for the daily supply;
t'aryatides of the present day- | to them the old Jesuit:
acqueduet is
antis and Telamones of mythology
hrst, and greatest wonder of the
or

j

l.i down to modern times.

the
and
the

world,

never to be equaled by modern engineerarise with the lark, a |
I ing. In the early mornings the streets
llio's market place is enjoyable:
; swam with water-carriers, and with
in the day, when tin* tropic sun
house-servants going after the day’s supa
hance at the tilth with whi< I:
ply. hearing casks and buckets upon their
ct
\ile
abounds.
smells render it
j heads. As in the days when Leboeea
It is down by the water
liable.
! "'out. to the well, the public fountains are
a
ir the great stone <piay>. ami its
the great meeting places for gossipers.
i> buildings cover an enlire block,
! Those of Liu present a scene of perpetual
l»v sheds that ramble down adI animation: and often a detachment of
"ii'oeis ami several open squares.
soldiers have to he called to preserve
|
I l.'io possessed no regular marAmong the ancient landmarks is
but from time immemorial this
the little Church on Castle Hill, whose
•as used for tin* sale of lisb, be! construction was begun in lo»>7, immedilt was necessary to have one miately after the site of tiie city was changce for that
commodity on account cd from Villa Velha to that it now oeeuI
it lies rigorously exacted from lishIt was dedicated to Sao St has Liao,
; pies.
31ost of the produce now sold in
the city's patron Saint, and the ashes of
hroughl in boats from the fertile the founder. Estacio tic Sa. rest within its
ami shores of the hay.
During "alls. For about two centuries it served
\ part of the clay the market-place
as the cathedral
church, until the Capelin
more tiian crowded, ii iscramI Imperial was built, at the corner of the
tli gesticulating Portugese, fill- streets now
patriotically called “First of
air w ith smoke and profanity; and
March*’ and “Seventh of September."
>. clothed in perspiration, as with
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They the little church for a “( apella Imperial,”
class, and connected it with the old palace and
shoes, monastery by covered bridges, built over
e mantillas on t heir heads like the
the street for the convenience of the royal
of .'Seville and Cadiz; like them,
family. King John made extensive imbeing generally plain of face, coffee- provements in the chapel, and Dom Pedro
<l of skin, short of stature, obese in
I. entirely rebuilt its facade.
Externally
and inclined, at the age of twenty- it is
shabby and dilapidated, but its dim
thereabouts, to develop mustaches and mouldy interior is attractive, by reatii y of
son of ancient altar pieces, and paintings
grenadiers.
I;
Its armay st roll for hours,—if he can en- executed by long dead monks.
the mingled odors of fisli and tilth, rangement is as Portuguese as anything
iv.ii vegetables and dirty humans, in Portugal, and if the restless spirit of
Cu thick-set ranks of baskets of fruit Old D. Joao walks anywhere, it is sure to
"stly fruits unknown to Northern be here. The most fashionable church in
^ of
every conceivable shape and color Uio is the “lgreja da Gloria do Outeiso,”
""th, ridged, knobbed and set with situated on Gloria Hill, overlooking the
vegetables queer in shape and line, bay and seen by all inward and outward
-•Ming complicated colics, of which bound vessels. It is octogonal in shape.
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Cabinet meeting on June J, blit remained
only half an hour, excusing himself because of his desire to proceed with the
business of the Canadians.
At the Saturday conference he was making a statement of his views of the points
in dispute, and what in his judgment was
the question at issue and the differences
between the two countries.
There was
also present Mr. John W. Foster, who has
been attending to much State Department
business during Air. Blaine's absence anil
illness, and, in the midst of the remarks
of Mi. Blaine, he is said to have interrupted him with the suggestion that the
views just expressed would hardly have
tin* President's approval. Mr. Blaine proceeded with his remarks, and reiterated
what had already been stated, adding,
with emphasis, that the State Department
was able to take care of all the business
belonging to it without advice or interference from any one
occupying a subordinate position in it.
Air. Foster said he knew Air. Blaine was
not presenting the views of the President,
and proceeded to state them by his direction and in his name. “Gentlemen,"' said
the Secretary, “this conference is adjourned," and he quickly left the room,
penning his resignation, while his indignation was at its height.
Air. Foster asstired the Canadians that Air. Blaine's action would not make the slightest, difference in tin* object of their visit, and that
they could return to Ottawa at once and
resume the discussion by correspondence.
They accordingly left on the 1 o'clock
train.
There were oilier causes of irritation
which Mr. Maine thought were intended
l<> make his stay in the department disagreeable, but after the humiliation he was
subjected to in the presence of the Canadian officials, In* said he could n< t remain
in the office another moment;, and for that
reason the exact time, 12.45 i>.
m., was
written on the letter, so that it might
hereafter appear that between the record
of the adjournment of the conference and
bis resignation there was but a very brief
space of time.
This statement now explains the eoneluding sentence of Mr. Maine's resigna“The condition of public business
tion,
in the Department of States justifies me
in requesting that my resignation may be
accepted immediately." In other words,
Mr. Maine construed Mr. Foster's stateincut as an announcement that lie and not
Mr. Maine, was the President's representative in the State Department, and that
his official rights and faculties as the
President's mouth-piece had been sus-

j pended.
Washington Whispkkings. “What’s
the meaning of paleontology?” asked several Democrats of ex-speaker Heed during
the heated debate on the appropriations
for the geological survey.
“Paleontology,” replied the childlike and bland Heed
“is the history of the Democratic party.”
The point of the joke will be discovered
by consulting the dictionary.Colonel
L. L. Polk, president of the National
Farmers' Alliance, died here June 12.
The pension appropriation bill was reported to the Senate June 13 from the committee on appropriations.
It carries a
total of #140,737,350, which is an increase
of #11,012,284 over the house bill, and is
#327,200 less than the estimate. The bill
as reported exceeds that of last year by
#11,522,505.Secretary Foster sent to
the House June 13 a letter requesting an
appropriation of #250,000 to carry out the
act providing for the celebration of the
400th anniversary of the discovery of
America by Columbus.
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the greatest known blood purifier and alterative. A
simple
remedy of Nature, prepared
from roots, herbs, and barks.
$1.00

a

bolllu.

All

CAHJJIKG MILL, OF
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druggists.

B. KELLEY

Indian SalveT
Kickapoo
the
greatest healer known.

25 cents.
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GEO. T.
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Will Ik- "i>er»t«<l tin's season,
<*t*iv«».t at Tin* mill, nr it

Co.,

Ginn,
Swift «C- Paul,
11. Sargent,
E. It. Knowlton,
John Twotnbly,
E. B. Xealley,
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Stockton at

Brown’s Stable,

Brooks with
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Cilia & MM Cycles.

W. Brooksville, B. A. Dodge,

Cajd.

In Scarlet Fever, Measles, Nettle Rash, Erysipelas, or any eruptive disease, it is always a safe
application, and gives great relief.
It

never

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
SEND

day.

The storm of June 14 did considerable
at Heron island, a summer resort
the mouth of the Damai iseotta liver.
1 he freight house was blown from the
wharf into the water, the hotel lost a
chimney top and a large amount of glass
in the cottages and other buildings was
broken out by the hail.
The damage is
about »00.
Biddeford bad a narrow escape from a
struetive lire .June Id and tlie blaze was
only kept within its original limits by the
combined efforts of both the Biddeford
and the Saco lire departments.
The lire
started on Birch street iti a stable occupied by David B. Hill.

damage
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COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn,
E. 3
CYKE§| |ecketa:iy

1 yrnrm I <>

AKRMOTORS,

Cajd.

Burgess.

Thos.

Belfast, June i), 1892.—23tf

arranged tor pumping and power purpose!*,
adapted mr all light work requiring from two to
six horse power; also for water supply tor resiI
dence*, farm.- and villages, t all and .see tcjti
as

moiiiais and get estimates.

yr*Don't Forget

GEO. T.

I

A WIFE
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We, the undersigned, stove dealer-, of He I fastvicinity, have thoroughly and carefully investigated the improved VAPOR SToYKs ,.f 1 S'.rg.
With the high state of perfection w 1 i.-h They have

Place.;

lhe

READ,

St.,

Belfast, Me.

|

ami

!

attained. we liaveno hesitation in stat ing that
believe them superior in all respects to
any
known method of smuttier cooking, am! have accordingly bought ami placed on sal*- in our respective stores a line of them.vary ing in pri< from s-f
to S2S.
We shall he pleased'to sh.nv any
who
wishes to investigate their advantage-.' which in
brief, are as follow-; Their lower i- equal ;o a
'•oal range, ami w hih* t hey do ‘not maieriallv heat
;!.<• kitchen, w guarantee to hoii rlm-e on.irts ot
wal.
m eight minutes, and to heat
lirec ctgh:
|-an.d. t'at irons hi-sing Imi in the -am- t im. on :
our s.s s
c! is at least three -ine
e, u
much
W‘<il- av can be done -Ci any kero-ene oil stove soul
for the sanu mom-;
There i- no coal, soot,ash.es.
litter, dust, smoke, or kindlings to bother with;
• •oal
range furniture works perfectly on them; m.
w'icks to trim or labor of cleaning sfove to rev cut
! snicll; a llamc of absolute puritv; no odors imI parted to any thing c.-.ked or baked -m : in i.
Saving in e\peu-e f ta it< ial used will pay for -rove
in twelve month- use. A model •*! cleanliness,
handsome, derail.e. economical, ..ml |< -s• iv v
non-explosive. Iir. est igate.
now
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Isj t.his world, says J. Hofhorrof Syracuse, N Y.,
is Pastor Koenig's N«-rvo Tonic, because my son,

I

pavialiy paralysed three years ago and
lucked l y his, has not had any symptoms oj
them since he took one bottle oi the remedy. 1
most heartily thank lor it.
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Large Si to, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $i).
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Styles,

The Lowest

B™ ff®—A Valuable Rook on Nervotw
L Diseases sent lree to any addressand l>oor patients can also obtain
5 S
tliis medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
-.'■astor Koenig, of Fort Wavne. lud., since 167G. ant
prepared under his direction by the

<
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Chicago,

n

RICH SCLlD SILVER WARE.
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KOENIG MED. CO.,

I'ittfjci Wny'-t

i'Kl.FAST !.*. !'. S'.ifiruev. (' \ I i; a ■!-.
\S
n.Ni: A. U .('lark. RoChPoR’l
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Rowers.
R«»CKI.AM> d
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Wt.-e A Son. W aiter .1. Wood.
!!l ( IvSl’i iRT
-loltn Ruck.
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ness, amd* Weakness.
West Biwohton, Quebec, Oct. 1. '90.
The Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 1 ordered was
for a young laiy ol my household, who uac almost useless to herseif and others, owing tc
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, weakness
lht
Ac., Ac. To-day there is quite a change,
young person is much better, stronger, and lesi
She will continue to use your medinervous.
cine. 1 think it is very good.
REV. P. 8ARV1K.
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Bandage,
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FOR FREE SAMPLE.

at

lx JjKIKI'.
Sidney Dillon, the famous
railroad magnate, died Thursday, June
Dtli.Hon. T. Jefferson Coolidge, the
new American minister to
France, was received by President Carnot in Paris June
10th—The government forces have again
been defeated by the revolutionists in
Venezuela.Captain JLawlor started,
from Boston June .s to ej-oss the ocean in
a dory. He is
eruising along the coast and
was reported a day or two
ago .it NewI buryport.Yugustus luiss, the wellknown Boston lawyer, is dead.Ys President Carnot of France was leaving Longchamps June 12, between double lines of
troops ami police, three well dressed men
hooted at him, shouting “wooden head,” :
and giving utterance to other abuse. They
spoke with a foreign accent. Before they
I could be arrested the crowd had nearly
j
| lynched them.It is ipiietlv whispered
that some “big" developments are to |
come out
in connection with Boston A
Maine during the next fortnight.
Presi! dent Jones’s trip to F.urope was not w ledi ly in the interest of the “brewing com1
pany,“ it is said. Certain large interests
have
been endeavoring to accumulate
stock during the past week, hut have not.
been successful, it is reported.The
United States Court ill Boston lias decided that Asa P. Potter, president of the
failed Maverick hank, may have his small
black trunk over which there lias been so
much litigation.
The trunk contains certain private papers of Potter.District
Attorney Allen, of Boston, lias nol pros- ;
sed two of tin* indictments found by the j
grand jury against Asa P. Potter and Mr.
Dana ot the Maverick hank. Mr. Allen ex- j
plains that the indictments contained errors that rendered them worthless.Y
tornado came up in Chicago June lGt.lt |
closely following three days ol’ entire- i
ly hot weather. Many buildings were I
wrecked and several lives were lost.
The
wigwam where the National Democratic
convention is
held was pretty
to he
roughly used.A11 explosion oecurcd in
the shell room at Mare Island navy yard,
San Francisco, June Id.
Acting gunner
Ilittinger of the crusier Boston and 12
others were killed and of the three men
taken to the hospital two have died.
A
working party of 15 men from the Boston
were preparing ammunition and
filling
the shells,
ft is supposed one of the party dropped a shell and the concussion
caused the explosion.

A. O.

I inalhaven with

drives the disease in.

Capt. James May, Quincy, Mass.,
used Comfort Powder for Erysipelas, and he says it relieved the
burning and itching instantly.
Grace E. I!ro\vu, Georgetown,
Mass., had a like experience with
Comfort Powder for Salt Rheum.
Mrs. Lucy E. Rice, Bridgeport,
1 had a humorous sore
Vt., says:
Comon my nose for a long time.
fort Powder completely cured it.”

FOR
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Green’s Banding with

For External Use.

READ,
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Ellis if

Monroe with

DIVOIICE.

A few weeks ago we published an offer
of the Pope Manufacturing Company, of
Boston, to present 100 Volunteer bicycles
to the 100 authors of the best essays on
the subject of “Good Roads,” one machine
to he awarded in each State, and the remainder according to population.
The
offer was made to students of high schools
and colleges and John Stockwell, of the
Portland High School, was one of the
successful competitors.
He is now in the
full enjoyment of his wheel.
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skin disease caused
by impure blood and a generally deranged condition of
the system. It yields
quickly
to the cleansing,
purifying, and
regulating effect of

The Bangor Commercial hears, it says,
the best authority, that Miss Wiley
lias instituted divorce proceedings
against
her husband, diehard Bolden, the allegation being cruelty, and .Miss Wiley intends to take a Hying trip from London to
American the week o! ^September 4tli,
when the case is to be beard in Boston.
The announcement will no doubt be very
much of a surprise to the friends of all
the parties.

physician,- Dr. R. R. Bailey, and
is now composed almost exclusively of
converted Portuguese and
Brazilians.

city

The latter

I with the aid of

I

of minute

round pimples about the size of a
pj;J
head, filled with a colorless fluid, and
terminating in scurf.

on

Scotch

grew the water supply had
to l»e 1 urtlier increased; and now much of
As

end of

and expense to provide them with
wheel-harrows.
The workmen

:•

Eczema.
Symptoms. —An eruption
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ERRORS of
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Gilt; 125 invaiual/.e prescriptions.
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The oldest existing mission
ago.
] years known as
the ‘‘Igreja Kvangcliea
II is that
Flumtnense,” which was founded by a

val-

THE
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an

same manner,

that stalwart Zenobia.

historically interesting.
long, and crosses the

AND
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Strength!
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There/a and San AnIN UENEKAE.
touio hill mi a double series of arches, the !
S. >. Brooks' hardware storehouse was
on
the
Rua
Their Sanctuary,
da San Joagap being ninety feet deep and 740 feet
burned in Augusta, .June 14. Loss, >.">.000;
wide.
Its water supply i> drawn from quin, looks like anything but a church, insurance >:'.,000
built according to the probeen
having
Tlie liquor spotters in Bath were threat- 1
several small streams tlowing down the i
j
visions of the treaty regulating Protestant | cued violence on the street there dune 14, j
Carioea hills, an 1 at its head are three
and iii the afternoon left town.
tanks built of cm stone called the “Mae worship, although linished as late as lssr,.
During a horse race at Waterville. 1
A school is maintained in connection, and June
17, Nelson the owner of the famous j
d' Aqua"
mother ol water.
The w.uk
; its work is said to be most excellent.
stallion, was thrown from his sulky and
Oi conveying water into the
city was beslightly injured. He drove the nexUieal,
I'an.vik B. Waui».
gun by the Jesuits
early a < I >7-. .and
however.
their at qiieduci made of ope n tiie laid
Hi the Mipremc .Judicial (‘•mn for Volk
Why Hlaiiic Resigned.
■n foundations oi
county June l.">. Living L. Hill, of > i.-o,
masonry -passed do wn
-ah# To
11a vi:
r.i ! \
n t:
ni-.sri.i
of
was acquitted
by the jury on the charge
t<> the present feservoir on tin?
Largo da
-FOl'KN l.\ I >!<;.NATION.
of poisoning bis wife.
Three davs were
I
i
Carioea.
was
It
partly milt »\ tin conSpecial Despatch to The Boston Journal. | occupied in the trial.
The celebrated divorce suit of Mrs.
quered Indians, hut completed Or African
Wa.-hinoton, June l-}. Many causes I Fiske \s. ('harles 11.
•■oaves which
the municipality imported have been
Fiske, proprietor of
alleged for the action of Mr. I Iota 1
Fiske, old Orchard, assigned for
f«*r the purjiosc; and though sonicvvhal
Blaine for terminating his relations with
trial at this term of the {Supreme Court
Tin* linal
demoralized by wind and weather, it is the President so abruptly.
lias been settled.
The entry on the court
cause, however, was not disclosed until j
in
is -dismissed without prejudice."
use.
Tiie
docket
laid
yet
acqueduet did not to-day. Tin* Canadian officials who came
a
curious
blunder tlie annual meetBy
follow quite the same course, though ii
to Washington to talk over the questions
ing of the Bood Will Home Association
empties at the -•a me pla.ee, and its tail pending between the State Department has been announced in the- Hood Will
and the
had had one conferstone
Ueeoid as to be held on .) line 27th.
arches, spanning the busy Lua ence the Dominion,
The
day preceding the resignation,
(street) dos Arcus, ninety feet above, anil met on Saturday, June 4, to continue constitution requires that it be held this
on duly Fourth, and it will be on that
form one of Lio’s quaintest attractions.
the discussion.
Mr. Blaine attended the year

to
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Water-carriers balance casks and

of Colonial times, eona half ago, and as

remnant

a

strutted
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There is no more intensely American and
native element of tlie population than the
farming element. When they go into the
market they would prefer to buy an article of American production simply because it is American.
They are untainted
with the foppish folly of some of the
dwellers in cities that make even an article of home production sell better with a
foreign trade mark on it. They a.re imbued with a patriotic pride of country
that leads them to prefer the home-made
articles.
Herein lies the strength of the
protective policy with the farmers. [Ellsworth American.

j

furniture dealer sends around his

News.

AKOOSTOOK JIAIEIJOAD.

About 5.o0 o' clock Wednesday morning,
the junior editor of the Herald was awakened from a sound morning nap by a
crash which shook his domicile, and an
investigation, as soon thereafter as convenient, disclosed the fact that a frightened deer had collided with the easterly
side of tin* iiouse.
It appears that the
animal had been startled a few moments
before by Wilbur Knowlton, who discovered him feeding near his place.
The
thoiMiighh alarmed beast ran directly
toward tli- stri ct, coming on to it nearly
opposite the residence of .I. W. (’istner.
and .-.Inight an outlet between the latter’s
stable 11c; tin* editor's house, with which
be cairn
o.;t::--t.
Right iVet from the
ground cvideie 1 s n the rattling juice he
ha*' m : h« i.
dirt and :.;dr adhering to the < b'p!-. irds at tk it height,
while several handfn:> of hail were gathered in the grass beneath.
lie didn’t
stop, lmt cleared the fences and disappcaivd. [Damariseotta Herald.
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400.
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Tin* American Baptist Society also lias
will find the same condition of affairs all
: a
mission here, established about eight
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The earliest attempt at mission
add confusion to the outcry and bewild- ! work in tlu* city was by the American MeInn was
thodist. Episcopal Church, in 1
crnieiit of motion to the scene.
About
You naturally essay to purchase certain abandoned seven years later.

and

e

a

AND

The contracts for grading the new Bangor and Aroostook Railroad fora distance
of ten miles west of Iloulton and live
miles from Brownville, have been closed,
and work began last week with 100 men
and a large number of teams at the Iloulton terminus.
A start will he made at
Brownville a little later. As there are
now
hui four good railroad building
months this year, after which come deep
snows
in Aroostook county, Iloulton
must wait more than one year ere she
sees a train from Bangor over the new
line, while I'rcsque Isle and Caribou are
two or three years away from the direct
line unless it is built to Mattavvamkeag.
Is is given out that the building of the
road will be let out a few miles at a time,
which means that many contractors will
be interested.

modeled after the
very
Madeleine ol' Paris, but surmounted by a
modern spire as ugly as a nightmare and
finished inside with execrable taste in the

|

age looks as if it had been dipped in melted jewels, hop about in cages of wild
bamboo; skins of toucans, flamingoes and

upon

and

eases

Largo
large edilice,

Maine
BANDOil

birds” hovering overall, with wings like ; stipulated that is should have the exterthose rhc early Italian painters bestowed nal appearance of a private house and use

the smallest parrels.
ts are too nai row for

to

drays;

1

movable is

everything

Bio

do Hacliado.

unpretending in appearance. The
hang is the English Episcopal, spoken

or

or

central

ticles of clothing, and goodness knows
what not.
birds, whose brilliant, plum-

as

..

and solidly constructed.
Being
rather difficult of access, however, a sort
of proxy “Igreja da Gloria” was constructed about thirty years ago, on the

small,

plain “garden sass" is innocent; fish
glittering piles, scaly, slimy and odorous, but showing lovely lines of ruby, opal,
emerald, pearl and gold. If you are brave
enough to penetrate the depths of the interior, you will find more gypsy-like, half
naked hucksters squatted on the ground,
their chatter sounding above the gibbering of monkeys, the paw! paw! of shrill
voiced parrots, and thesquawking of imTo the very roof
prisoned poultry.
the commodities are piled, and from the
central rafters swing inflated bladders,
strings of sausage, tripe, salted fish, arour

\1UT1KS OF I.IFF IN T1IE IHIAZIEI’KOTESTANT
HI 10 IlKS
\ i’ IT A I..
\,. ! M HIT l'< K> E CATHOLIC'*.

z

There
as

Y

«

times

much

..

STAR PLU<1 Tobacco

chewed as there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. M. F. Agents.
I yrl 1 nrm

1

i

-.

n

f

'•
<

-=

i

«

Pennyroyal
<tr

so

.‘•I!

y

or.*}

U.

pus
ti ill im.
mts
i-j

A

Talif

Nop«
Sucb
£5
CONDENSED

rVipce
AVeat
Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared

with

scrupulous

care.

W'lLLIAMSOX,
Notary Public.

I

|

JOS. WILLIAMSON, JR.,
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Ofllces Over American Express Ofllce, Belfast.
KKT.A H1.1**H El)

1 SI I*.

i)eseription.
M. Clement, part

;

M
oi I. C.
daekson farm. i.*>
11.
A.
Clement
farm.n;
j*
Edmuml Kuljer.K.Eells farm.inn
i11 si iee, part
*1
Stephen -I
!
Mapioti farm.. :.u
Stephen •). Cushee, Clough
>
| meadow.
Stephen .1. Cushee, Toby lot.. 05
I
Marshall
I
farm.inn
Alfred Know It oil estate
Alvah Marden. estate Ed.
Hatclielder farm.
2A
! .James McArthur, E. 1‘oJand
farm. 7n
Elias Skidmore,C. Swift farm no
I lenry Thompson, estate .lohn

[

j

Colby place.It!
Moiitville. dune

s.”4o.ou

VAo.no
n.

5
J

s t;
i:\-;
n.iu

lyrl

V“t.-'
«•" t"‘ .*«•.-r
Mail, to,o<»n
I hlclii'«(iT avsui^ai
all Local Druggist*.
<

«k»ld by

4-

r.o.nn
Dn.no

ill

lynn.nn

25.pn :
1.11 |

mn.no

i.sa

TAO.un
Ann.on

i:;.s,s
m.dd

dim.on

A.A3

TAMES (). I!A KTEETT,
T reasurer of Mont die,
dw24

Id, lsp2.

j

return

j
j

H' UK subscriber has nt.-red \'\ on a g. era! can
1 nine business at Belfast. Tie is n. w ready to
make contraels w i:h tanners lor sweet i.rn, lie
reipiests all those fanners who last fall ague.I to
plant forn for Bax:, A Co to .11 i. him a: his
plane of business near the steamboat wharl. We
can make the business ,,f mnfua!
a<!\:miage
I. .1. I.AW TON.
Belfast, May 15. Is: l1. Is
~

N S. LORD,
Sail

Property belonging to estate of
-HEN J A 31 IN

aud
■

\,i„f I’aper,
Ci/.,iludlnoii ■'oiiure,
1’hiludu.. Bn.

lvr5
.;An.no

Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.
_lyiilnriii
JOSKPH

J

CARVER.-

Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, loo rods
frontage on Penobscot Hay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about
100 tons best hay ; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally tine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 90 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
growth. Apply to
r>if
CHAS, T. GORDON,
Care National Hank, Sea report. Maine.

maker,

And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, eM., at the
building on Swan
Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by (’apt. Geo. T. Osborn.
8 ATI SKAcT ION

01

A K A N TEED.

For Sale.
UTORE 56 MAIN STREET, belonging
O to the SHERBrRNE SLEEPER estate. For
particulars call on L. F. McDonald, at store.
MRS. SARAH B. SLEEPER.
Belfast. June J), TS«J2.-23tf

EVERY THURSDAY

MORNING

I5Y

Morrill Republicans,
urday evening, elected

j

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1892.
PUBLISHED

to

1

THE

KKl'l BLICAN

Ma1Sc.br.

j

CHARLES A. FOSBURY

j

NOMINATIONS.

a

a

Milliken delegate

Waterville.

At the Republican caucus held in Swan
ville, June 14th, Hon. A. E. Nickerson and
C. M. Mai den were chosen delegates to attend the State convention at Portland.

j

HARRISON,

suit

OF INDIANA.

was

Knox holds a caucus Friday. Jackson,Beland Searsport Saturday, and Swan ville
Monday, to elect delegates to the bd District
Congressional Convention at Waterville.
See the calls elsewhere ; also call to Republicans <>t Freedom, Waldo and Morrill.

1’KKSII»KNT.

WHITELAW

REID,

NEW YOHK

OF

HENRY

Presidential

I'or

ok

Kleetors.

the day, and Henn Webber. Henry Winand Melvin (Irant were chosen as dele-

:

■

For Keiirevent; Ivrs to Ft,ogress,
Feccn.ci District. Xi:l>.>n Din*. i.i:\. ,.i l.ewistiili.
1
tl )i J cist riot. .C.
Bovtki LK, ccf Bangor.
■

State

Tito

The

Republican

in Portland last

Convention.
State

convention ltelcl

Tuesday

was

notable

a

gathering.

Vith no contest in prospect
tlie nomination, and the assurance of
victory at the polls for the candidate

over
a

selected,

the attendance was

enthusiastic.

speeches for

large

and

We must leave details and

issue, and

next

out

can

now

only

tell the story in brief. Hon. Herbert
M. Heath, ot Augusta, presided, and on
taking the chair made a glowing speech.
In

closing lie
out

said:

"We meet

leadership

with

to-day

to

nominee
fot t.ovrriifir who will honor his State as
tuticli as his State will honor Him.
KxGov. Koine tint! read ;. resolution of

route

our

a

sympathy for Mr. Riaine and his family
the death of Kmmons

on

Blaine,

and it

"as passed by a
rising vote. Senator
lias- addressed tin1 convention.
He said
tin reason Blaine was not nominated
was because
la- did not seek it. but

"rote

letters

session

..a
"ere

declining

nominated

p

At the

President ial

electors
a

1.1 rf.>1111 adopted which is an atlmiral le presentation ot tin- great
principles
foi which the Republican
party stands,

1

■

ami It
'*•

"t

tl.e support ot which it can cnnli111' itc i1 c
suffrages of the

Maine at flic c oming election.
io-opl, IV Symnnds then

people!

o:

of

Henry it.

Herl cot.M.

Lord, of Rockland.
Rosweii s. Partridge, of Whitoliold.
A.
M. Gilman, of F >.vrolt. James (c.
Bradbur'. of Saeo. i.. T. t ariefon. ot'
IVinthro].. Hon. A. R. .savage, of Lewiston. I
1!'
I). I leaves was then nontitinted

Icy

lamation, by a rising
followed ley three rousing cheers.
;s was
promt tly notitieclof Ids
acc

|

vote.
Gov.
nom-

The graduating exercises of the Belfast
High School will take place at the Opera
House Friday evening. June 24tli. Sanborn's

1

!
i

’nation, and when lie was escorted to the :
pooh mi tl.e ic.jnl struck up "Hail to the !
A Disgraceful
Affair.
1 !"'■
ami tin convention
indulged in 1
long applause, the delegates cheering,
is
an
um-nviah':.m>toOiirrity
ing
ami standing on tlicit feet and
'• <-Tin list- lnattfi- of
disgrarefui ’** rf* mwaving
aliv.of V. Idol, tile I’elllii-y-Fn-ll'-l: matta-v 'V:is
'•
!1:11 s.
Mr. ( leaves then
spoke for tin* first. Anoilirr
whiti- -ap dfiiionstrat’ou
•'! "I;l half an 1 our "ti the issues
of the
took p ;»••«• Saturday uft*-nio.m and evening,
r"n
ng campaign mi w .is ., j. pi a ini eel time
when
!ie>i Kir hards, son Mr. Nelson Bi.-h■11’c-t : line.
Hf V as followed bv ('cingressunk.’vot! it d t •; e. .it of tar and f«-ather>.
nu
Millike ii ami Bottle lie. and after ! licit
It iswitli reiuctance that llte doiirnal men-!
spec elies t he convention ad jot: rnec 1.
tions the a.flair, but as the inatter lias been :
grossly exaggerat -d w<- deem it best to print
1 be news item f
liieago indie ates tin tit- the facts.
I
tor collapse of tile Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Kelly live on
boom, and the
nomination of Cleveland on the first bal- per Waldo Avenue. Mrs. Kelly is very ill :

Sarsaparilla factory
interesting, tin the formid-

n•

less

lot. with Isaac
Pttsey Gray, of Indiana,
for vice president.
Talk about the platform foreshadows that it will he
drawn up
w ith a view to
catching votes, without regard to principles. "Webb"
telegraphs
t" the Boston Journal
from Chicago:
I here are three
principal projects which

an incurable disease.
Her daughter
Lizzie, who has been several times married,
is now with her parents. She does not enioy the best of reputations and lias frequent-

with

ly been jailed for intoxication. H has been
reported, whether falsely or otherwise, that
young Richards has been a frequent visitor
to the Kedy house and has taken with him
intoxicants. At any rate the neighbors, who
have had more or less care of Mrs. Kelly,
have become disgusted with affairs about
the house, and Richards has been warned to

■

by the platform-

makers—the tariff, silver question and
itonest election laws,
which, in the cant

of Hie

Democracy,

will he called in this
convention the force bill.
As to the two keep away. Saturday afternoon Richards
was at the Kelly house when four men enfirst, there will be a
straddle, as to the
tered, forcibly took him out, and carrying
last there will he a false and
grossly par- him to the barn
stripped off his clothing,and
tisan declaration. There were
two genapplied to his body a coat of tar and feathtlemen in the st. Louis
Convention who ers. Richards then went
away, got most of
are members of the
Committee on Reso- the tar ami feathers off his
person, dressed
lutions, who have recently turned State's liimse f and returned to the house. He
was
evide nce, and have
proved that the plat- again visited and treated to a second dose.
form of Inks was a
straddle, known to be j Richards himself says that he went to the
such and desired to be such
by that saint i house with another party, was making no
of the
Mugwumps. <trover Cleveland, him- ! trouble, and was asleep when the men enseii.
Cleveland, on that oeeasion. delib- tered. Richards says he knows who the

erately endeavored

to

suppress an issue.
Two witnesses to this are Mr.
Henry Wattersou, of Kentucky, and Senator
of

Vest,

Missouri.
them to

Cleveland has been shown by
lie as shifty a trickster in the at-

tempt. to evade an issue and to delude the
public as to his views as the most conspicuous of tiie machine men whose methods in* so closely
one of
in

follows,and

whom.

fact, lie is.

It is the opinion of men
w ho have never failed to
vote the Democratic ticket that Mr. Cleveland is a defeated candidate from the start."
The sudden death of Emmons Blaine
last Saturday was a great shock to
everybody, and universal sympathy has been

expressed for the afflicted parents. Emmons was a
general favorite wherever
known, and a young man of very marked
abilities, with a bright future before him.
The sad succession of bereavements which
have

come to the Blaine
family in the past
two years must make this last blow hard
to be borne.

“The Lewiston Journal is expecting to
hear every day that Mr. Blaine has entered the Third District

fight

for

Congress.”

The L. J. knows better.
The Waldo county prohibitionists, who
met in Belfast Friday, had a damp reception.

young

It was a cold water

day.

j
:

men

Nelson

were.

Richards,

the

father of Ernest, is a colored man of excellent reputation, who has the
sympathy of all.
The boy's mother is a white woman.
Mr.
Richards much regrets the unfortunate affair, and at first thought of instituting legal
proceedings against the young men, but better counsel lias changed his mind.
lt is hoped Belfast may be
exempt from
further scandals of this kind.
Launch of

a

Steam Yacht.

From her loth

..

Goitre

y

M

^

70 cis

Perkins-Dookham. Mr. Herbert A. Perand Miss Villa Dockham, of Belfast,
were married Saturday
evening in the presence of a few friends, Rev.
Myra Kingsbury

performing the ceremony. The young couple
were married at the house of Mr.
Adelbert
Knight, where they are to reside. Mr. Perkins is'a son of Capt. and Mrs. James H.
Perkins, and a young man of excellent reputation and prospects.
He is the proprietor
of a general store on upper High street, in the
Seaside Grange building. Miss Dockham is
the daughter of Mrs. John McIntyre, of Belfast. The young coup’e were the
recipients
of many

had

presents.

After the

wedding guests

departed about, fifty of the neighbors and

members of the grange surrounded the house
and serenaded the couple. Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins invited their friends into the house
and treated them to ice cream and cake. A
short musical entertainment followed.

needs

Main

Street

Undertaking* Work

mentioning,

well known in this branch ot our busi>
fail to be prompt in attending all calls.

as we are so

H. COOMBS

Hood's Sarsaparilla

&

TVJ

Miiiii

Street,

j

SON

db

BeltiiMt.

Now opened for the SUMMER TRADE.

—I have the

ail Liver Hs, jaundice,
sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea,

Largest

and Best Line of

'h.re

Spring Overcoats

j

-THAT

CAN'

BE

HA1)

IN

THE

CITY

AT A

Children’s Suits I Make

GOOD DM OTNI

a

Specialty.

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MEN.
It i» m> effort to suit you ami give great Bargains.
My ..'< are at
mark is a living mark.
] wish your attention
tiles* facts, i
(’allot
eat Iso for
square will* all of my customers,

y:

..tie

yourselt

fcP-NOW HERE IS A CHANGE FOR THE POPULAR YOUNG
A BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
A 24-iucli Ball Hearing -Machine eostin-.: $40.00, to he e:\vn to the 1„.\ :h n
most votes.
Two cents a vote or oue vote for every 30c. purchase.
t'oine ai
wheel, the best iu the .i;>.
The vote to be .leeiaivil July 4. lv_>.

(SAFETY BICYLES]

BELFAST CLOTHZXTC HOUSE,

FOE SALE BY THE AGENTS,

No.

THAYER & ADAMS,

nest

Watch Work Done

High Street,

HIGH

STREET,

il'HIKN I \

ROW,

O’COTSnVELL.

Hurrah for the Fourth of J ui y
til THE

Spectacles.
J?"'F

Ill

CHARLES

JEWELERS.
Watches,
Silverware,
Promptly,

You

Belfast.

BOYS CELEBRATE!

S»siv<‘

<*:»!»

Money l>y

Pm-ehusin^

FireCrackers. Torpedoes, liockeis.Caiiiliw
Siifor FIREWORKS,
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Mass., says her
mother has been cured of Scrofula by the use
of four bottles o£ fiRSRSRSI after having had

F. A. FOLLETT

j
[

m^nt, and being
low condition of health, a? it

reduced
was

I

)52h5i2!

much other treat-

to quite a
thought she could

not

DON’T

his

over

face.

a year I had
of his
I was

For

CAUCUS

given up all hope
recovery* when finally
induced

to use

K9K5KS

Jackson.

Opera House,

June

27.

Mr. CUS THOMAS’

-Successful

Comedy Drama,-'

THE OKEATEST OF

-AMERICAN

PLAYS,

j

AS PROPITED AT THE

Square Theatre,

Madison

New

-With the talented young romantic

leading emotional

Miss Anna

York,

Seats

on

sale

at

Knox. The Republicans of Knox are requested
to assemble at the town house in said o wn. on
Friday, June 24. at 4 o’clock i*. m., to ele<-t delegates to attend the Instrict Convention. to he
holden at Waterville, July fi, 1332.
Pkk Ohdki! Town Commit, i:k.

actor,--

actress.-|

Boyle.

A drama of intermingled Laughter and Tears.
Presented with a Great Cast of Popular Players.

-Prices

\

CITY DRUG STORE.

35 ami 50 Cents.-

Class ('•*nvhmt<»n. The Republican-; or Freedom, Waldo ami Morrill, are requested t>> meet a:
the <;range Hall in Morrill. <m Saturdav. .1 uIs

1892. at 2 i*. m., to select a candidate for nomination at the Representative class meeting to be
held at Montville, July JO, 1892.
1*i.k Oudkk Committee
Seakseout. The Repuhlioans ■! Se-irsport are
notified to meet at town hall Saturday evening.
June 2.". at 7 o’clock, to choose four delegates t
attend the Congressional convention to i.o holden
at Waterville, July Oth.

ASSESSMENTS^

Belmont. The Republicans of Belmont are requested to meet at tlie school house at Belmont
< orner,
Saturday, June 2."*, at 4 o'clock in m., to
for Frank* choose a
delegate to the District Convention, to
*
lin street Sewer and Main Sewer, by the mube holden at Waterville, July
1892.
nicipal officers on April 2, 1892, can have receipts
for the several amounts assessed upon their lots
by calling at the Belfast Savings Bank and paying
Notice of
therefor the sums named in said notices.
Extract from Chapter 285, laws of 1889: “If | TT7HEREAS, MARGARET A. SAWYER, lute ..f
said assessments are not paid within three months ! f f
Searsport. in the County of Waldo, now- defrom the date of said assessments, then the treas- i ceased, by her mortgage deed, dated the 2d dav of
urer shall proceed to sell such of said lots or par- 1 September, A. I>. 1880, and recorded in the Waldo
cels of land upon which such assessments remain Count} Registry of Deeds, in Book 187. Page 42.
Unpaid, or so much thereof, at public auction, as | conveyed to one Isaac W. Havener, a certain parcel
is necessary to pay such assessments and all costs I of real estate situated in Searsport, in said County
of Waldo, with tlie buildings thereon, bounded and
and incidental charges.”
described as follows, to wit
N. E. HOUSTON. Treasurer of Belfast.
Beginning at a stake
standing in tin* souther]} lint* of the shore road
.lime
Belfast,
21, 1892.—2w25
leading from Belfast t< Searsport. and in the easterly line of land then of one Lur\ Sawyer, thence
easterly, by said road, one hundred feet to a stake
PERSONS who are indebted to the late firm thence southerly, parallel to the said easterly line
of ELLIS & GINN, are requested to make 1 of the said Lucy Sawyer land to the bay; thence
immediate payment, and those who have any de- ! westerly, by said hay, one hundred feet, to a stake
mauds against the same to present them at once 1 and stones; thence northerly, to the road afore
for payment to
said, and parallel w ith the easterh line aforesaid,
to the place of
C. F. GINN. Surviving Partner.
beginning; containing >i\ acres,
more or less, and being the same real estate known
June
Belfast,
22, 1892.—3w25
as the Emery Sawyer place; and whereas the said
Isaac W. Havener has since deceased, and the undersigned has been duly appointed administrator
of his estate; and whereas the condition of said
THE committee on accounts of the City Council mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
I of Beltast hereby give notice that all bills for reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I
the July roll of accounts must be handed to the claim a foreclosure of said
Jt2f*
mortgage.
chairman of the committee bv <> i\ m., Saturday,
Dated at Searsport, this 18th dav of June, A. D.
A. P. MANSFIELD, Chairman.
July 2.
1892.
CHAS. F. HAVENER.
Belfast, June 23, 1892.-2w25
Admr. of the estate of Isaac W. Havener.

SEWER

THE persons notified of

rill.

one who wears a Truss kn
the TROUBLE in wa:

assessments

A Cool ter Pad Truss
Is the easiest and

appliance

ALL

most

omr

ever worn

SSrDon’t fail to try one
hot weather.. mji
'Ac

have al! 11.

Latest & Most Appretefl Pattens Of TRUSSES
and

arc

pleased to show them. lla».:

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 30
in

fitting Trusses,
v\

we

(d'AK.W II I*

I lsFA< TloN in every

Prices
No

the

Charge

.ms.

Lowest
for

Fitting

POOR c£ SON
DRUGGISTS.

Belfast Coliseum Company

|

NOTICE.

1

-weather.-

Foreclosure.

City

SEE

Take Comfort.

ot

The Republicans of Swair it.** ire
requested to meet at the town house in said town.
m., t<- ch-t,,-.*- do
Monday, June 27 at. 7.30
gates to attend the Congressional < 'oment i-.- at
1332.
Waterville, July
Per order town committee,
V. K. Nickkkson, Chairm in.

Eugene Moore,

-And the

Republicans

Sw.anvili.k.

THE BURGLAR.
Mr.

The

lacks-01 are re
quested to meet at the town hall, in said town, on
Saturday the 25th day of June. 13'.»2, ,i 2 o'clock
v. >i.t (standard time) for the
purpose of electing
a delegate to attend the Republican Third lustrier
Congressional Convention, t<- he holder
Wnterv ille
July *>, 1832.
Pkk oitoKit Kki i.lk an Town c«>m.

Iyr25nrm

Monday,

AM)

Every

Blooi and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Swift Sfbcific CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

Bollast

1 A1.1.

St., Belfast,

NOTICES.

The Republicans of M uitville are
in riuru-i at the town house at
requested
Centre Montvilie. on Saturday, .lime 25 at 4
o'clock i'- m.. to chouse delegates t-< attend the
Congressional Convention at Waterville, duly •
A. 1>. lS‘d2, also to elect a town committee t--r
1833-‘34.
Pkk Okokr Town ( •mmiti kito meet

ttles cured him, and no
symptoms of the disease remain.
Mrs. T. L. Mathers, Matherville, Miss.
on

TO

Montvili.k.

^^£[2^9

A few bo

Our book

l'ORGEI

5f Church

EAGLE and LOVELL DIAMOND BICYCLES

of heredimy little boy
tary scrofulawhich ap-

peared all

S,

live.

|V*2<i5a9| Cured

1

kins
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A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.

And is now free from it all. she has urged
and
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
they have also been cured. It will do you good.

>

well known here and is a cousin of Postmaster A
1
Brown, and of Mr. Frederick
Brown, principal of the Upper Grammar
school.

Also-

The Belfast Clothing House,

or

w

great suffering. When she caught cold eouidnot
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

HOOD’S Py_LS

the season is closing.

-TO HE FOl'Vl) AT-

causing 40 Years

u,

the upholstering to be lirst-clas-.
-have also-

Tin Largest stock of ill Hi* if Moll Finitn

Sutherland

Midi., had .swellings in the neck,

SUITS!

they GT'ARAXTEE

-as

.-•

Afternoon session. 2 p. m. Devotional
services, led by Miss G. T. Pratt. Reports of
The steam yacht huilt on the east side for
committees. Report of local work, 2250, by
Mr. Percy C. Peirce was launched last Sat- |
Mrs. A. I. Brown. Paper upon manual trainurday and is now fitting for a trial. The 1I
Mrs. E. A. D. Burrington. Manual
boat is 12 feet over all, ‘M feet on the keel, 8 | ing, by
as witnessed in the
training
Philadelphia
feet 2 inches wide and 5 feet deep. She was
Mrs. J. C. Nickels, Searsport.
modeled by Mr. O. R. Webster and is very schools, by
The moral power of manual training, Rev.
handsome, as the designer is a fine marine
box. Singing.
architect. Mr. Webster performed the car- Myra Kingsbury. Question
Adjournment. Evening session, 7.30. Music.
penter work and Mr. Frank Burkett the
Scripture reading, Mrs. Alexander. Lecture
joiner work. The yacht has a large standing
| and chalk talk by Mrs. Nellie Bayley, of
room aft which will seat thirty people, and
; Chicago. Collection. Singing. Benediction.
is covered with an awning. The house is 12
Supper and entertainment over night will
feet long, and is handsomely finished in
be furnished delegates and friends from out
white wood and cherry. A person can stand
of town. The members of the Alliance corerect in the cabin. In the forward end of
dially invite all friends of practical temperthe cabin is the pilot house. The yacht has
ance work to be present and
participate in
I
a ten horse power engine and a
Shipman the discussions that will follow the several
|
boiler. The propeller has three blades and
papers. Also to come prepared to remain
is thirty inches in diameter. It is expected i
the noon recess and enjoy the sociathis power will drive the boat eight during
bility of the picnic lunch.
miles an hour. The yacht is painted white
above and copper below the water line.
The classes ’02, ’67 and ’72 of Bowdoin ColShe has been named Leola, for the owner’s lege dined at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
June 22d.
wife.
Wednesday,
I

suit, where

TO

1

e

a
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r*'i1

up-!

under consideration

if in need of

never

'"

ht-avy weaT her.whieh prevented
able ‘’Positively m
Admittance.*' wa- a m:a ); -suing. They did .a- wa il as anv ,.f
th‘
d.erne n. and hr< ugl.t home son:.- nice !
little trying to sensim
m-rv>-s.
It prove. 1
d : si.. Tim F. C. B. sailed
in this instance a ”barking dog" that .-rFriday to !
1
‘i
eastward f.-r h-b^t-rs f. ,• Sleeper
Tain’.\ J.*.*> ;ot bite.
A ghmps.j brigl.teyed, l‘"S\ -el.--.-ked yo mg girl- W orking .U We>:. bringing ba.-k Too.
J-e- S
oiler L.le’i
Ln.'o'pi :. rrived at
the sunlight, anil in large, airy rooms. w.-m
•'
,.f iso barrels
something ot a ••outrust with the eomiitnm^ h •'Aland Frida;, with :1 >r.
rhi• Cape Shore. Xuva
"f life in tin- large eitie>. a- reported by -mm 'A marker, rake 1
ti:!Sh- is The -amt ot the Heei to arrive
men as I>r. 1‘arkhurst and other j>l:iknitliri
s';
l.i> '.a'"!:.
1 he Lincoln Was gone about
pists. Tin- enterprising malinger was quirk
to see the need of just this work in Belfast, 1 a;r weeks. !•; ; caught her r-h ju about
and has under consideration a plan to help a loll!' da; >. near LotiNb.-rg. ( ;,pe Breton.
large number of our school children—girls Portland has about 1". sail in these waters
and boys—t" secure the advantages of the at this time, and when <'aptain Cook, of the
Liioo'.n. caine away these vessels had
Belfast training school.
!
catches ranging from To barrels to Jlo. The
The
i‘ommittcr uv in <-mmuniratioii \v th
i
|
Lizzie M tiler had the Jlo barrels.
a Mr. Srliuerch. "f Roxbury. Mass.. \\in> is
Xo
\
trouble was reported from Canadian cruisrecommended
for
this
work
the
by
1 highly
ers, and all the Portland vessels were
keep^ managers of the Eliot School of Jamaica
Plain. Mr. Srliuerch is a teacher of experi- ing outside rim three-mile limit.
ence and will come prepared to teach modelWedding Bells.
ing mechanical drawing and carpentry
work. This will he* a rare opportunity for
Mansur-Brown. The Bangor Commerour young people to make a beginning
along cial of Friday published a notice of the mar:
practical lines of work that will eventually riage of Mr. Wilfred E. Mansur and Miss
i
lead to congenial employment, and honorable Charlotte E. Brown, which took
place at the
j self support. The school will open about home of the bride’s
father, Arthur Brown,
i
the second week in July. Tuition for the
Es«i-, on French street. The wedding was j
j term,
including use of tools and materials. strictly a home affair, taking place in the !
£2.50. Application for admission to the presence of the relatives and intimate friends
school may be made to the teachers and su- of the parties, and Rev. Dr. Field tied the
j
perintending committee. A limited number knot in his usual charming manner. After
of pupils from out of town will be admitted the ceremony some time was
passed bv Mr.
to the school.
and Mrs. Mansur in
pleasantly a. knowledgmg the congratulations tendered them, and
1
The Non-Partisan Temperance Workers. then refreshments were served. The newly married couple left on the noon train for
i
The county conference of the Non-Partisan the west, for a wedding trip of a few weeks.
I
W. C. T. U. will be held with Belfast Alli- Mr Mansur is one of Bangor’s rising
young
| ance Wednesday, June 2!>, at the Methodist men. whose reputation as an architect
of suj
Church. The program is as follows: Devo- perior ability has already been established
j tional
exercises at 10 a. m., conducted by
by his earnest and successful work and is 1
j
Wooster Parker. Convention opened fast becoming recognized outside the limits !
| Mrj*.
at 11 o'clock by Mrs. C. A. PiJsbury, County of his own place of residence. .The bride's !
! President.
Appointment of committees. Or- pleasant manners and enviable social quali- ;
j ganization. Temperance literature in the tns have already endeared her to a large !
j public schools, Miss Lilian Robbins, Belfast circle of friends, who are delighted with the
I
;
| High School. Discussion of same by dele- match and wish the young couple all possi- j
gates and teachers from Searsport and other hie prosperity and future joy. Mr. Mansur I
places. Announcements and adjournment. is well known in Belfast as the architect of
Box lunch at church at 12250.
Odd Fellows building. The bride is also
proved

PARLOR

R. H. COOMBS & SON

hardly

Mrs. Anna

always make-

not

-CALL OX-

1

>

are

FINE

Our

Kalamazoo.

covering does

-But tine

Orchestra will furnish the music. The following is the program:
Music.
Prayer by Rev. R. T. Hack.
Salutatory and essay, “A Purpose in Life,"
by Clara Lilian Spinney.
Essay, “Step by Step." by Blanche Lillian
Sullivan.
Music.
Essay, “Employment, of Women of Today," by May Ellen Carr.
At 2.MO tin* convention was called to order
History ami Prophecy, by Edgar Gilman
by John R. Froliock, of Lincolnville, chair- ! Pratt.
Music.
man of the
county committee. The Bangor
Essay, “Commercial Value of Education,"
Prohibitory quartette, composed of Messrs. by Sarah May Wight.
A. C. Mott.on. A. 1*. Richardson, (i. T.
Essay, “Reciprocity." by Luther Smith
Moody and R. B. Hassard, sang several se- Mason.
Music.
lections. Telford Durham, of Monroe, was
Essay, “A Tale of Two Cities," by Sally
made chairman of the convention, and H. E. Burgess Durham.
Miller, of Searsmnnt, secretary. Mr. DurEssay and Yaiedlctoiy, “A Story of Music,” by Sara Arline Russ.
ham addressed the meeting briefly.
The
Music.
county committee was made a committee
Conferring I)iphmias.
on credentials,and
Singing <’lass < >de.
reported twenty delegates
Bem diction bv Rev. S. L. Hansrom.
present. On motion a committee of seven,
:
consisting of Messrs. Moses Fowler, of Searsuiont: Franklin A. Rhodes, of Lincolnville:
George Sherman, of Burnham: If. F. Frskine, of Morrill: R. S. Frohoek.nl' Lincolnville: i.ihbeus Jones, of Brooks, and Samuel
Miller, of Scarsmoiit, were made a eommittee to present a list of candidates for county
officers.

■

t

\ealley,

Bangor.

High School Graduates.

•-

Hon.

presented the I
leaves as candidate
for Govetnoi
At tic- -lose of Judge
sync mis speech there was a storm of
ap
plause. The nomination of Mr. t leaves
was seconded
by Hon. K. I!.
ccf
nain.

Convention.

■

;tf-

by acclamation, and

j

j

is

j
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County Prohibitory

The Prohibitionists of Waldo county held
a convention
Friday at Pierce’s Parlor
Theatre. There was but a small number in
attendance. At the opening of the convention rain began to fall, but a little cold water
ought not to dampen the ardor of the prohibitionists. It was noticeable, and commented upon, that while the convention was held
in our city not a delegate from Belfast was
present. It was asked where they were, and
the answer was that they had all gone over
to the People’s Party.

forward, underdeck.
She has j
| partment
gates.
two masts, but no sails. The outside o !
I'p to yesterday 20',* delegates had been the boat is painted white with green rails.
elected to the bd District Republican Con- The engine is of 150 horse power and came j
I
gressional Convention, to be liebl at Water- from Cleveland. The propeller is live feet
While the committee was absent Mr. .J. F.
in diameter. The boat was built after the
Of the number, Milliken has
ville duly 0.
Googins, of Searsmont, addressed the 1:011model of the Viking, which is a Burgess
i*o. Wiswell r»r». Burleigh bs. Manley 2-"., and
vention. He said he proposed to vote as lie
are claimed by each of the Burleigh and
craft, and with her clean cut lines and powprayed—vote for the prohibitionists. He
it
is
will
be
believed she
anti-Burleigh factions. In Waldo county, to erful machinery
didn’t know as he would live long
enough
date. Milliken has 2'd, and Burleigh b dele- very fast. The boat is designed for the route to
see tile Denu-eratie and
Republican parties
between Rockland and Vinalhaven. but begates.
dead, but he hoped to. He hoped t«* see
fore she goes there she will he given a few
At a Republican caucus in Castine: J. V.
some party
hang together and vote for proThe
G. Stevens, Jno. Vogel and C. H. Hooper trips between Belfast and Castine.
hibition.
were chosen delegates to attend the RepubVinalhaven was inspected last week by
Mr. A. P. Richardson, of Bangor, said lie
liean State Convention to be held in PortMessrs. Pol lister and Merritt, of Portland,
was tired, but
land. Tuesday, June 21st. The following
expected to wear out in the
C. H. Hoop- inspectors of hulls and boilers.
were chosen town committee:
cause.
He was formerly a Republican, but
F.
The citizens of Vinalhaven are much in- ten
er, George M. Warren, W. G. Sargent, J.
years ago became convinced that the old
Rea, Charles T. Clark, J. W. Bowden. H. B. terested in this boat, and feel under
obliga- parties could not handle the
Wescott, George Wescott.
temperance
tions to Mr. Kimball for what he has done
question, and so became a prohibitionist.
The Republican caucus in Liberty Friday towards
bethe
steamboat
service
bettering
He said his party had challenged any man in
chose W 11. Hunt, G. H. Cargill and J. C.
Sherman delegates to Waterville convention tween their town and Rockland. A com- Maine to discuss the
temperance question
W.
H. Hunt, J. mittee consisting of Messrs. George Doak, with
July *>th, all for Burleigh:
Mr. V. B. Cushing, but n<» one had acO. Johnson and 12. C. Morse delegates to T. C. Creed. F. S.
Walls. J. C. Calderwood
cepted.
State convention, June 21: W. O. Twitchell,
G. H. Cargill, Harvey Cunningham. C. M. and D. R. Mason, in the name of the people
The committee reported the
following list
Howes, John C. Sherman, J. R. Samson, of Vinalhaven, presented Mr. Kimball, at of candidates for county officers:
Bert Boynton, town committee.
the launching with a set of colors, signal
J"hn B. FrohocU. Lincolnvilh*. Senator.
Bf.t.fast Caucus. The Republican caucus code and a gilded eagle, the latter occupyFranklin A Rhodes. North port, Judge of
to elect ten delegates to represent Belfast at
ing a perch oil the forward part of the hurri- Probate.
the Congressional convention Julybth, was cane deck.
Mr. Kimball was unable to be
Granville A. ProcU, Lineolnviiie, Register
largely attended. There was a spirited con- present, but sent the following letter which of Probate.
test between tlie friends of Congressman
was read by Manager Libby.
Thomas C. Smart. Swanvi'.b-, Sheriff'.
Milliken and Governor Burleigh.
Fellow Citizens and Friends. At all
Long beHiram F. Frskine, Montville.. Count v
of
the
the
.-tars
and
times
sight
stripes C'1 unmissioiiei.
fore the hour for opening the caucus a crow d
awakens emotions of pride and patriotism in
had ongregated in front of the Court House.
Mom's A. Fxwicr.S* arsmont,County TreasIt is an
the hearts of every true American.
It reminded one of the old railroad war. The emblem of all w i- hold dear, purchased at un- urer.
Court
House was well tilled when Dr. told cost. It gives me great pleasure t" a>-Nb
'•••.!.did.v was presented, for
County
from your hands these b.-autiful llags.
Fletcher called the caucus t«- order and ; cept
Let Them ever remind us of the unity of pur- Attorney
named Calvin Hervey as chairman. Frank pose so necessary to the su* cess of even- en1‘!l' h■:
-S Ti
n■ w (
Minty Commit- 1
E. Crowley was elected secretary. There 1 terprise. Our interests are identical in tie- lrr
H. F. Erskine. M.Trill,chairman H. K.
work in which we are so ent Id-satsticalh enwere tw
printed tickets present, the folgaged, may the on-sent harmonious and M'bi.-r. Sears].:.,nt, Se-avtary : F. A. Rhodes,
lowing representing the Milliken element: friendly relation long outinue and im-re and >*Miii",rt1 * h-orge F. Sherman. Burnham;'
•'"hn
R.
Fi-'-hoek. Li.molnviih-: Edwin
in days to
Edward Sibley. Asa A. Howes, J. S. ITarri- mure firmly unite
F]'->>t. Beifa>:.
man. G. R. Lombard, C. E. KnowTtoii. F. E.
>ir. Cushing sj.oke briefly.
He said their
W L. Uttletield. A. T. Brown. H.
Crow ir
Manual Training. Ktc
piattorm :> •Bh ss.-d are they that stick."
In tn«there
'1‘iiing
was
a
C. Bailey ami !’. L. Stumt. The Burleigh
meeting presidMr. L. A. Gilmore. Mr.
Cushing
Written for the Republican Journal, i
ticket was N. F. Houston. Elmer Small. E.
arraigned the ..hi parties and extolled the
E. Bradbury. Elmer Sherman. W. L. HanFeminine eyes seldom have the pleasure prohibition party, reading extracts from
their platform of
son. H. II. Carter. Jr.. S. W. Johnson, Jas.
principles.
of looking upon the wonderful evolutions t
A. Gammans. ('has. P. Hazeltine and Geo. modern
maehinery as w itnessed at the -ash
Fish and Fishing.
W. Boulter.
It was stated that a number of ami blind
factor;. of tin- Mathews Brothers.
S"ine fine h,abbot have been taken recentDemocrats were present for the purpose of A all
upon M-e senior member of the dim.
voting in the raunn. A committee consist- in the nteivst of the manual training sehooi, ly by hand-line ami traw l fishermen oil the
ing of A. A. How.s. (1. r. Lombard. Emery w as rewarded n- t only by the promise of a southeast shores of Cumpobello. Several i
Boardman, C. E. Knowlton and C. P. Hazel- bench and tools, but by a very courteous ex- have been landed at Eastport that weighed
over a hundred
tine. was appointed to receive, sort and hibit of their beautiful woods and
pounds.
methods
I lie F. <. I>. returned
count votes, and also to pass on tin* eligibilThursday afternoon
of working them. White mahogany, quarof
vi.Ters.
from
her
see. i.d lishing
ity
Twenty-eight Denioerafs were ! tered oak, red cedar, etc., looked very fascitrip down the bav.
challenged. The Vote as announced stood i
and made om* almost envious of the She made the run from Saddleback to an annating.
2*>1 h r the Milliken delegates and loo fur the !
millionaires who can command such luxur- ''horage above the steamboat wharf in four
Burleigli delegates. Mr. Milliken addressed i ies. One consolation was in the fact that hours and twenty minutes. At Eagle Island
the ''aliens, thanking his friends h r standthe mainsail was single-reefed, and before
tin- desin tor such luxuries makes i: po--iing by him. He also announced that he1 bie for
Turt.e Head a so-utid reel was
business
nn-n
to
enterprising
help passing
had secured an appropriation of 'Go.nun f,*r
tak.o.
The wind blew .a gai«- from the
out tin- training sclnds.
Jthwe.-o. Messrs, l'atierson and
dredging Belfa.st harb. r
-V call at the l>aua
Clough

IE,-;'.
Ch.-rn held.
FE A1. < 01< >da i.i ,-I Sanford
M ( Wr.Di; i.w >t !>, (,f I.ewistoli.
\\
\
\Y'\i.in-s. .skt w heuan.
|{fi>MA f. I’l NMA.

First I i-I rift
Sim •ini I i>t ri.-t
Third 1-ist net
y iuit’n I strict

Waldo

jj

|

! gate

Ki.irmitA at i. \i;«> k.

THOMAS W HYl'K.
W II.I.I AM .M. N ASH.
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CLEAVES.

B.

Yinalhaven.

the home port of bis steamers. The boat is
100 feet over all, 80 feet on the keel, 22 feet
beam, 7 feet deep, and measures (>2.‘.N> tons
net. She is a handsome, substantial craft.
The bottom timbers are bard wood, top
hackmetaek, plank and ceiling hanlpim*.
The hurricane deck is seven feet above the j
Between decks arc the saloon I
main deck.
j
and freight bouse. The saloon is If! feet
(
well
with
toilet
rooms
finished,
leading !
iong.
with
all
The
conveniences.
oft', and fitted
j
freight house is .“>»> feet long. The pilot
house is on the hurricane deck and contains I
the captain’s state room. The crews’ de-

About sixty attended the Republican cauiu the Town Hall. Monroe, last Saturday. and there was some excitement over
choo-ing ilch gates to the bi'd district convention at Waterville. The Milliken men carried

(iOVF. 1;NOI;.

Foil

Steamer

The Journal mentioned briefly last week
the launching of steamer Yinalhaven at
Searsport Wednesday afternoon. She was
towed to Belfast, where she has been finished
[
and inspected. Yesterday the boat was
given a trial trip to Searsport and Castine.
Capt. True invited liis friends here, and
| many availed themselves of the privelege to
inspect the new boat.
The Yinalhaven is owned by Mr. George
H. Kimball, of Cleveland, Ohio, ami was
built by Mr. J. C. Dutch. The boat hails

delegates
Milliken 8b, Burleigh 22.

mont
Foil YH’K

New

A caucus of the Republicans of Winterport was held Saturday afternoon to elect from Belfast, Mr. Kimball having changed
delegates to the district convention at Wat- ! his residence to this
place, which will be
the re- I
erville. On a test vote for

FOR 1'RKS1I>KNT,

BENJAMIN

caucus

last Sat-

at

The Republican caucus in Freedom Saturday was largely attended. Milliken delegates were elected.

Journal Pub. Co.j

Republican

The

The Local Political Field.

iKcimbltcan Journal.

THE ANM’Al. MEET1 M of tin- li. l:
1
seuin Company will l«e held at the

.-

the
it's treaMirer, in Belfast. <m .\p.n
telirth dax of .July next, at 4 o'eloek. e m
the annual reports, to elect officers tut ti.«
in.u year, and to aet on any other lm-di
tnay legally eome before the meeting.
N. F. HOI STON >
Belfast, June 21, 185)2.- 2xv2f>
<

of Belfast.

NOTICE.
EL persons indebted to the late firm
CEB & JONES will please call and sett
the business of the said firm must he m-:C>
once.
SPENCER \ JOM*
Belfast, June 21. 18i*2.— 3w25
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Knghmd Telephone Company is
\tra wire through from Rock-

1

Camden is to he made a
the eiivuit. The line will

s
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ing

night blooming
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of

market quite liveclearing their barns
local hay buyers have

up. Our
hand. In

l

consequence
.•I' hay coming in the price in
leU off.

si
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Mr. 11. M.
in the

Monster
\s. Circus, Museum and Meni- 'day,
June
can hi- lead
i hoards and dead walls of
Cim

j
a
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Clias. Lee’s
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\
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s

j

when

l

was

witnessed in this
old gentleman named

soliciting

assistance

had just died.

t>.

They had
Mr. Magee

i

wlio

!

nearly fifty years.
in l’rooksville, and is a deThe hod\ of Mrs. Magee was

I

Sons of Veterans of Belfast wish to
return thanks to our citizens who responded
so heartily, both financially and socially,
and w ho did so much towards making the
tenth annual encampment of the Maine Division a success. Their acts are cherished
by every Son of a Veteran of Maine.

Follett, Belfast, has a large stock
tire works suitable for4th of July. You
can do better hy calling on Mr. Follett than
by sending away... .Spencer & Jones, Bedfast. call on those indebted to them to settle.
.Annual meeting of the Belfast Coliseum
Co., July 4th.. ..Those indebted to the tirm
of Ellis & Ginn or who have demands against
the same are requested to call on the surviving partner Mr. Ginn... .See city notices on
the sewerage taxation and concerning hills.
Mr. F. A.

soil

Mills. Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Shepherd visited their oldest daughter, Mrs.
Geti hell, at Riverside last week, returning
Poor’s

attempt has been made t>
The careless use of tirearms
dangerous, and should he supcity limits.

meters

for the wharf and the

Carver

Spring

are

elegant stock

our

Overcoats

at

f

Cost,
give

-good trade later.-

Best Line of CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Mrs.

A HANDSOME BELT will be given to
every buy buying r,0c. worth of

JANE MOODY.

TERRIBLE!

TERRIBLE!!

-SELECTED

YET

IfWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF«£3

Sarsaparilla wrought

REMARKABLE
LISH

BELOW,

OF

THE

whose
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“OLD

word

is

proud
says

WE

KNOWN

PUB-

to

A FULL LINE OF THE HANDSOMEST NECKWEAR

As ONE

WOMEN.”

SCHOOL
good

whose

gold,

as

WHOM

-IN THIS CITY.-

one

1 HE SON'S

Pine

the

Derby, Hari-ington snul Wilcox;
St.view. Also New Spring Cttpw.

Weston.

and

SI\TEMENT
IS WELL

THE THOUSANDS.

of
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Cure!

a

Tree State
call
Mother,

are

She

The Nobbiest

cream.

The second payment of entry fee in colt
stakes will he due Friday July 1, for the
Annual Trotting Meeting at Belfast Aug. 24
and

25, 1.892. The fees are: For > curlings
$1.25: 2 year olds $1.75: 8 year old- $2.50: 4
These colts need not he
year olds $5.75.
named, unless desired, until final payment,
August 1. The second payment of entry
fees in stakes Nos. 5 and (> are also due July
1, and are as follows:—8 minute class $8.00:
2.45 class $4.00. and the horses in these two
classes must he named with this second payment. Address or call on Sec., Belfast.

ALL

If You Want Good, Reliable

U

years past I have had no appetite,
could uot sleep, and it 1 would look
up 1 would be so dizzy that 1 would
fail. I also suffered with Indigestion.
I was hopeless v aj a v of e\ er
getting 1 tetter a, I I llrt I am 74
year# old. Last ( hristmas I eommeneed
taking DANA S SARSAPARILLA. Tinfirst bottle did not seem to help me in tinleast. lint T persevered, and the result
was wonderful,
fly hands and
eyes are perfectly well, appe-

at the

tite

good, indigestion

CLOTHING
At * Prices * that *

*

are

*

Way

Down,

Visit

eureu. in

fact, hail Rheum r\■ i m-rv
does not trouble vUKCa
me in the least now
It seem# like
a miracle to me.”
To whom it may eone.-.m :
This is to certify that 1 am w.-il ae€|uainted with Airs. Jane Moudv. and
know
her statements to be
true.
Howard f. mason.
<•'•11. of Taxe.. Belfast. Me.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast. Maine.

CLARK A SLEEPER,

—

lylimu

83 Main sst.,

the
hKODVh
OIMfUM.
(Great (German hkin Cure, and
liuest Cosmetic made. Removes
■Clackheads. Pimples, etc., as
if by magic. Cl oz. tidies in elegant
cartons 50 ds.

Belfast, Xvlo.

Bargains |n Grand Army Suits

SKODA’S DISCOVERY.

....

LOWEST PRICES.

AT

MRS. C. W. HANEY
_Church Street, Belfast.

Sarsaparilla#. Salves, Ointment#, etc.
M ould diet,
eating no butmg ■
ter
or
fat IVI Ifl
meat. etc. But
to no avail. 1 could get only temporary
relief, no permanent cure. For a few

Medal Contest.
The Epworth League
ha<l a Demurest silver medal contest, Mon-

Spring Suits & Most Stylish Pants.

—

I have been terribly afflicted
with halt Rheum for over 20
TUC years. At time# my head
I rlt would lie one mass of
eruptions. My hands wen ... had
they would bleed and I had to wear
kid gloves: and I could hardly see,
it affected my eyes so badly.
I doctored and doctored, tried other

of a patriotic-temperance character, and
closing probably with strawberries and

goods.

SHIRTS.-

GOODS AND PRICES WILL SUIT.

Mrs. Moody resides
Aroostook Co.. Me.,

be

FANCY

SYSTEM THOROUGHLY PERMEATED,

Dana's

our

-COME AND SEE OUR NEW LOT OF_

Salt Rheum tot 20 Years.

Belfast Lodge of Good Templars added one
member at its last meeting and bad the following entertainment: Recitation by Miss
Nellie G, u’don ; song by Miss Mabel Deane:
recitation by Miss Lilian Fernald; song by
('lias. M. Craig: recitation by Miss Sadie
Fletcher: temperance quotations by each
I member of flu* Lodge. They will have a
special entertainment program for their regular meeting Monday evening, July 4, to

da>

will close out

we

We are not learning the business and making our customers
pay for our experience,
but have an established trade and well-bought stock. We are
willing to give our customers a good trade now, and
every one who buys now will contribute to
us a

canning

Brown and Mr. and Mrs. W
at Mr. J. W. Banks.
The\
!
came on to attend the funeral of Mrs. Richard
was awarded to
Miss Gertie Stearns.
Rcc A..- mash-ai s«*us,.n is
pra.'tieally Brown.. Alden Brown, who has not been feet beam, and has an iron keel with a slot
heard from tor six years, wrote t-> lip old in it for the centreboard. She spreads ifb.uit j ma:ks were made by several.
A. Salih.uu: has taken ?•. palette
Beek on a Best. A laeiy on High street
igain. and many attractive speci- friends last week from California. He :> 200 yards of canvas, her mainsail having 2n
prospering and likes well. ..Thr. < were j f.*rt hoist.. .‘.The famous yacht AnicriM. | !a<t week mad'- two and a half gallons of
skid air.-adv adorn the studio.
1 lire's
r.
If was pi ,, ,-d in a demijohn
i
r oi the old Pillslmry ln-us.- at ; baptized here and eight leeched into tie- I1 Gcu. lh F. Butler, arrived at Portland SunNorth Chtireh by Re\ R. '1'. Ha- k Sunday.
da
The large steam-yacht Tillie. of New and sci b\ rim kitchen stove to work. Some
;
Mass., sketched many weeks j
capleteii, and is a line un- ! R-v. A. R. Mac Dougai! preaches !us fan-w-l York, yacht Silva, of Boothbay. and cutter | one advised her to tie down the .•'topper
He has done a
me
at portraits w ill ai>o •-«.011- | sermon here next Sunday.
lb aTrice, of N.-w York, were also in the liar- which was d-uie. "While the family wciv
|
grand work here and will be missed \ cry |b,.r.. .Several races an- talked of in the ab.uit their imual duties an explosion was
In one nmture a comfortable
great!y....Mr, C. F. Haley spent Sund.av mosquito Tieet. and if wind and weather arc heard in the kitchen and if was thought a
is.*r sits er.-ct ill the midst of ,1
with his win- and b«.\
Messrs. A v.-rv and 1
t\■ u al-le Sunday there may be
sonic
\ ircyclone had struck the house or a dynimitc
mffy little chicks, w ho are not at
.-.I by her presence, while tin- oid | Brown,ol Prospect, were hen.-Tm- la.\ pok- ,mg eontests ...The Jenm-tt-. W. A
Kim- I cartridge had been tow-lmd off. An investiing for a nice earr iage liorse.
in a coop near b\ is unduly
I ball, liail her -ails bent last Week, ami was gatiou revealed the fact that the demijohn
had burst and the kitchen floor was strewn
>oks as though eager to rly at ih>*
Mrsii \i
ut Snnda.v "'ii h a part\.
Convkntiox
The Waid- and
w ifh birr and
lveimebet Musical Convention met agiveglass. It was a Rich joke on
Secret Societies. Corinthian Royal Arch
!
Cue aid\ and her friends sliow her no Mercy.
ub’e to notice June loth at Albion. The ooi
\ 'U.NTS. Ml*. N. G. PetTengi'o. a wmkof Belfast, has bought new and
da\ ami pleasant month of Jinn- with* the Chapter,
The Bekglak.
Mr. Gus Thoina's sitecss'•hithews Bros', factory, got ids finger
handsome regalia.him- 28th officers will
of traveling contributed largely in illibest
fill comedy drama Company will produce
1
eIei •. d in Aurora Rcbeekah Lodge, Bel- j
planer Saturdaw and ii was quite |
I ing llie hall,especially in the aftemo u., with
! ••The Burglar" at the Belfast Opera House
...Mrs. Fred Young was thrown
fast
St. Paul lodge of Masons, at Rock- 1
listen* is. w!y> seemed pleased to harkMonday evening July 17th •’Tile Burglar" cs
trriage Saturday evening and badly j merry
will
dedicate
a
new
hall
to-day, June found -d on Mrs. Frances
i en unto th<- jubilant choir who with ui prac- port,
lfodgson Burnett’s
i;c face and head.
She was seat*
j
has been invited.... The
I tiee in the Victory of Song took up and e\<- 2'-. Belfast lodge
story •‘Editha's Burglar" ami is very popnriage infronr ..1 Sherman A' Walkliand Lodge of Odd Fellows, of Maine, will [
i lar. Mr. Eugene Moore, the leading actor.
ii
market when a horse dashed cuted with much credit to the hoi:, Wees, hold an extra session in
Portland, Jnh lPtli, has
anthems.
arrets.
appeal ed before a Belfast audience and
tin street and frightened tin- Young j part-songs, choruses,
r
a Grand
'c.-t
The
Grand
Representative.
1 duets, solos ami
a
hymn tunes. Mr.Sammh | F.m
; ;>
great lavorite here. The tickets are
ich in turning sharp around ov« rwill
cave
an
extra sessional
ampment
Ro;.;ns was
i io.se n leader. Miss Add;** R.
on sale at the City Drug Store.
The Curarriage. ..Frank Smith, in rcj
the >ame time for a similar purpose.... Last
lin-. the convention W t ivorite organist,
I rent, >f Newcastle, Pa., says of this play:
j vcSa'urdav ev.-ning from BelDr. Elmer Small and F. IF. Welch
Monday
"ch d at the 'U-g-tii with mark.-d abjbp..
"The Burglar," which appeared at Allen's
ied w ir 11 another team 11 ear tinwent to Lewiston to attend the election of?
1 hroiigli tin- gi-m-roiis
was, without doubt, the* iinest performance
!
hospitality of the Al- officers in the
Sued! ,V Houston, and wn
of Lniformed Rank of tut* season. The company, without an exregiment
bum people a large table w as
spread and ft r
'.
Sm:th w as cut up S'-iuc. but
Dr. Small, who was ception, was lirst class, while the title role as
Knights of Pythias
! nishe«i with dishes, coffer. eta
where we ail
enacted by EllgeUe Moore. Was a piece of
is'v
injured. Tin- arriage
i Lii-ut-Colonel Commanding, was elected | a<
f
a
ting that will long dwell in the memory of
se in
picnic dinner. At Hie
d
rJ a mo j'. ss. son of Cant. j ]-attook
Colonel, but declined the honor.There ; those wh" saw it. A goodly audience was in
In* afternoon a
!
ontributh n was taken --p a
workman :n MaMiews ]fr ■>
will be a special conclave of Pa lest in Com- j attendance, and were delighted with the
vine of thanks extended to Hie Ah j.
production. Mr. Moor*- ami ••Tim Burglar"
with an a. •■id«.*nt Monday morn- :
mander;. K. T.. to-morrow. Friday, evening. should
return.
!
It was also voted t H*•:■ i : h* m v;:
p"
mid.
lie W.l* f. X ! 1 g ,1 tenant m.aThe order of the Temple \vi 11 hr worked• Ail
\ .-niiuii at Nortli Montvill*-. (>. p
( h ai
Last Friday morning opened warm
th. o
••;
in- b.-ii slipped on and started
mbers are expected t be present.IVt ium- ail day.
A program wl'.l be ma-;.-.*ut
with tin- promise of a very hut da\ but at
hd.e
The wd -1 he O 1
ti llgcT :
nohsrot Encampmenr. I. < b o. F.. elected Mlater 'U
nodi the mercury dropped from 71'to (4 «’».■:
hand was n.-ariv
.-red and tin j
tieers T csday as folk»ws : D. V. Stephenson.
and a brisk rain storm so.,]i follow,-d.
4 iH OF J'. I-V GfI.KIIKATIoX. AlT.i ’1_[cHir: \ s
m
bad.
<
P.
M C. March. H. P. L. E. M. Mahan. gia-es.
mangled.
.The dail\ consumption >f water by the
for .« big
,ti..i;
S. W. G.L. Field, J. W.
S. Davidson,
nearly
perfected
J.
n I'i.an
Rem J. .!. I.<■ wi>. ,.{
Bellast customers of the Water Conipauv is
here ‘Hi Tie- coming 4th of July. when, hur- s. R. 11.
IIowes, Treas.
1 "ii tin* Pas-don i'iay at the
lso.ooo gallons.... The harpers were on the
a rainstorm, there will be a crowd :u
ng
!,i House last Thursday
evening, t’nc
Retirement (»k a Veteran Bi.ai ksmith. street last week.... The heavy rain of SunI
Tiecommittee
have
canvassed,
city.
management of the Universalis*
Mention w as made last week of the fact that
day and Monday was much needed and has
and obtained sutrh ient
subscriptions topa\ M r Jones S.
'lecture was profusely illustrated
Davis, of Belfast, had leased given vegetation almost. A good hay crop
the baud to remain at home and furnish
J'tieon views, scenes and eiiaraehis blacksmith shop and for the time being.
in Waldo county is now as.surred...
music for the day. and the Horse Bleeders
.Owing
liall was well hid'd with an apat least, retired from active business. This
to the death of Mrs. McDonald all work in
Society will become responsible for the rest. J
audience.
Mi
Lewis took the
one of the veteran business men. A
removes
the
was
shipyard
suspended from Tuesday
The full program is not yet arranged, Inn |
m an imaginary trip to the town
Journal representative had a talk with Mr. morning until after the funeral to-day....
the following gives it in
part: Forenoon:
i and from there to Oberamergau,
Davis recently, and he said he had worked The owners of sell. Young Brothers, of NewDown town procession made
up of fantasa as
fully described, the speaker sayat the trade of horse shoeing and jobbing for port, are receiving the tenth dividend on
tics, wheelmen, trades representation, wild
it contained the most remarkable
of which he had that vessel, of 510 on a (34th... .The bay was
etc.: testing of water works: ora- forty-nine years, forty-two
Indians,
n the world.
The Passion Play is
been in business for himself. In 1808 Mr. full of jelly fish Tuesday.. Last week Govtion;
music
the
full
Belfast
by
Band.
’.‘td every ten years, about 050 people
Davis was not in good health and opened a ernment inspectors inspected the steam
Afternoon: At the park.
Three trotting
n
ng in its production. Tlie last
launch Guinevere.
store where Mayo & White now trade.
races and a running
race, interspersed with
•'as in 181*0, and the
presentation was
After that he resumed his old trade and
base ball games,
Riverside Avenue.
Mrs. George Ersclimbing the greased pole,
hv Rev. Mi’. Lewis and 100*000
built the shop on Washington street, where kine, of
and music. The races are each for $10o. and
Bueksport, is at Robert Erskine’s.
Forty-three performances of the
he
has
been
for
the
past twenty-six years. She has been very sick, but is now improvare for 3 minutes. 2.45, 2..'>4, and
running
i’iay were given in 1890, and each
lasses. Kntres closed June 27. All who With the exception of a few years he has ing.Heslen F. Harriman, of this place,
about eight hours. The sum of
worked
alone.
While
Mr. Davis was a good died
are
HK| was taken for
quite suddenly June 1:3th, of an abscess
willing to help make the occasion a
tickets, half of which
he excelled as a horse shoer. in
success by
the throat, aged 3(3 years. He was the
participating in any of the exer- blacksmith,
the actors, who receive the same
knew what a horse needed and hence
oldest son of Capt. F. M. Harriman. He
cises, parade, etc., are requested to notify He
nation as they would while engaged
worked intelligently. Mr. Davis said he was an industrious man and
I any of the committee—B. H. Conant, A.
will be very
\ oeations, and the remainder is
L Mudgett, Fred G. White.
had shod at least 1,200horses per year,which much missed in this
place. He leaves a
"•i t.. charitable
objects. One remark- I
would make 50,400 horses shod while he was wife and two
Steamer Notes. A news agency lias been
children. The family have the
'are is that the people themselves
established mi the Boston & Bangor steam- in business. One reason why he retired
sympathy of all in their bereavement... .The
r.-semlde the characters they repreers.
The business began on the Penobscot was that he could not rind a good and re- canker worms are
approaching very near to
It.* picture of Rosa Lang, the Madonlast week, with Mr. H. 1. Damon in
this place and are very destructive to the
charge. liable man to work for him.
tie of the finest ever thrown
a
upon
The new steamer Sedgwick was built on
The Churches. Tim Children’s Day con- foliage of apple trees. Some trees are enMr. Lew s was called to Boston
|
the same model as the Castine and a short
A sure
which was postponed at the Methodist tirely stripped of their leaves.
•nid his lecture on the Canadian
distance off it is hard telling the two boats | cert,
was j*( st[toned to last
Church June 12, was given last Sunday_ remedy for them is one pound of Paris green
evening.
apart. The new boat has been given a trial I
Rev. John F. Tilton, Baptist, preached the mixed in 150 gallons of water, sprayed on the
■M-v's Makkiaok.
Mr
Leonard N. trip down the river and will soon be put
annual sermon to the graduating class of the trees. Stir the water well while spraying.
was before the Police Court
last into active service.The Bangor & Bar Belfast
High School. Seven of the class were | Monroe. About 100 friends and neighHarbor Steamboat Company’s new steamer
afternoon to answer to a charge of
and quite a number of the scholars jj burs, including the Monroe Band, met by in.n obtaining a marriage certificate.
Sedgwick was to have her trial trip yester- present,
and some of the alumni were also in attend- vitation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
The
steamer
has made one trip to Bar
-i'i.* ease mentioned last week, Tenday.
Ritchie Saturday, June 11.
The occasion
Harbor with freight, making fast time. The ance. Mr. Tilton took for his text words
ng married Miss Edith M. Weseott,
from Proverbs 4:7, “True Wisdom.” The was a social gathering and the opening of
/liter of Mr. Adelbert Weseott, without lloscue Club, of Bangor, has chartered her
their nice, large farm house that was comfor an excursion to Camden. The United sermon was very finely written and appro"Usent of the parents.
Mr. Weseott
to the youthful minds. He pleted last year. The spacious rooms are
I. in brief, that Tenney had been at
Friends, of Bangor will have her Wednes- priate, especially
showed that education must have the true furnished with much taste and refinement.
more or less frequently for several
day, June 2!tth, for a trip to Nortliport. and
wisdom as a foundation or there may be About five o’clock the company adjourned
on
oth
the
Hammond
street and First
past,
lie never gave consent to TenJuly
evil tendencies, even in the cultivation of to the lawn, where the band rendered some
j
uarrying his daughter, and in fact he Parish churches will make an excursion to
the brightest
intellect.
He cited such I very tine music. After an address of welthing about the marriage until after Fort Point and Isleshoro. ..The Juliette, the
come by our host and hostess, refreshments
cases as Paine and Ingersoll, showing how
;
oiiKummated.
Tenney had never new steamer built at Bath for Capt. Oscar
used this greatest of all privileges to were served. The tables were bountifully
1
.about marriage to him. His daugli- Crockett, is about ready for business. The they
the injury of all who listened to them. In laid and did much credit to the hostess, who
l-'lith is but sixteen years of age, not Juliette is an exact duplicate of the Govhe urged upon the class the neces- exerted herself to have everything pass off
closing
ernor
110
feet
23
Budwell,
feel beam
-'‘u, as alleged in the publishment.
long,
of laying this true wisdom of God as a pleasantly. After supper, dancing, music
sity
8
and
feet depth of hold. She is handsomely
said that before he was published
chief corner stone on which to erect a round- and games followed, and at a late hour the
''•tit to Mr. Wescott’s home, took him
finished and furnished, and is admirably
ed and symmetrical character. The church company broke up, feeling that they had
1 id asked if he
would consent to his adapted to the Rockland and Ellsworth
was decorated with a profusion of cut flowbeen highly entertained, and wishing their
route
The
steamer
Katalulin
did
his
not
and
that
leave
marrying
daughter,
ers....The services at the Baptist Church host and his good wife many years of
happi‘Wsoott said “yes.” After the city clerk Boston until 11 o’clock Saturday night, ar- next
Sunday evening will be under the di- ness.Dr. Milliken’s wife (Miss Lizzie
the written consent of Weseott,
riving here Sunday afternoon. She lias rection of
the Christian Endeavor. The Dolloft') from Cherry field, formerly of Monsays the daughter said to him: I been in the dry dock in Boston having her
general prayer meeting will be given up for roe, visited at Mrs. Durham’s last week....
1 "rite it.
Father is willing and it will bottom scraped and the delay in her depart- the
evening, and the young people will hold Miss Susie Colson is stopping at the Forest
right.” He then wrote the document ure Saturday was on account of this. She is a missionary meeting from a printed
pro- j House with her sister, Mrs. Jennie York....
now in thoroughly good condition for the
t
Mr.
Wescott’s
name
to
it.
affixing
gramme.... At the Universalist Church next
Mr. Jefferson Nealley, who was rej or ted as
summer service. Mr, Fred T.
it was
at
the
who
Lothrop,
represented
hearing by
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.. there will be a dis- dangerously ill, is better and it is hoped he
has
been
as
of
the
Boston & course
acting
agent
Thompson, and the respondent by W.
appropriate to Children’s Day. Sun- will recover. He is gaining at present_Mr.
Eellan. Judge Rogers found probable Bangor Steamship Co., at Rockland, has
day school at 12 o’clock. There will be no Hamilton, Jenkins, who has lived in town
^ and ordered
Tenney to recognize for now been regularly appointed to that posi- evening service-In her study at Crosby and done a large amount of work in building
The B. & B. S. Co. has issued cards Inn last
and other stone work, and who was
■appearance to the October term of the S. tion.
Sunday morning, Rev. Myra Kings- bridges
,)Urt in the sum of $300. Tenney whs
giving sailing days of each steamer from bury conferred the rite of baptism on two one of our best farmers and business men,
died June 13, aged 75 years. His death will
June 13 to Sept. 17.
Emitted to jail.
he felt very deeply by liis family and friends
English children.
Mr. Harvanus

S.

As the season advances,

Methodist church unevening
der the leadership of Mrs. E. P. Alexander.
Tin-contestants were Misses Gertie* Stearns,
Carrie* Bird. Lillian Spinney, Lnella Gowin,
manity."
White Wimis.
The sloop yacht Grade, j Millie Sanborn. Bina Morey and MasterMorris Davidson.
The judges were George E.
of Rockland, put in here last week and saildohnson. L. H. March ami R. G. Dyer. Thee
ed Saturday for home. She has been a frewere made very
pleasing by vocal
quent visitor m these waters and is a speedy fXcrriscs
and instrumental music. The* silver medal
raft. The Graeie is 24 feet over all,
1-2

Saturday. They report the hay crops looking very poorly in that section. .Mrs. Mary
Neaijof Week’s Mills, China, made her son
Irving and old friends a visit last week..

her

^•ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBY.^

factory.

Acknowledgments.
We are indebted to
Fred E. Richards & Co., the Portland hankon
the
ers, for an interesting pamphlet
It gives a
Maine Central railroad system.
description of the road from Portland to
Vanceboro via Augusta, descriptions of the
branches of the road and statements of the
bonds and dividends and bonded indebted.To the Strobridge Litho. Co., of Cinness.
cinnati, Ohio, for a tine portrait of President
Harrison-Some one of our Maine seafarers—one of those who “do good by stealth’’
—lias sent us a sheet of colored lithographic
views of Mildura, Victoria-We have received No. 1. Vol. 1. of The Humanitarian, a
monthly publication edited by Mrs. Victoria
Woodlmll Preston. The new journal declares its object to he “to discuss all subjects appertaining to the well-being of hu-

of

Norris Priest, aged
of Mr. \Y H. Priest, of
s shot in the leg on
Thursday last
t
him unknown:. Young Priest
m
i_- d
arrying papers about town
iking a sb >rt cut through the
I
.ves lot to Congress street.
The
M up to thick shrubbery.
The
heard the report of a gun, but
Tim bullet entered the fleshy
g. and the surgeon failed to
As the bullet will d<>ubth*ss do no

\

Insolvency Court. The following busiwas transacted at the Court of Insolvency last week. The second meetings of the
creditors of Warren C. Jackson, of Belfast,
and of Allen S. Rollins, of Troy, were appointed for July 18. The second meeting of
the creditors of Edwin H. Parkhurst, of
Unity, was held, and the preliminary oath
taken.
ness

The

Shooting.

.is,

decided improvement.

Wolfville.

man, who has an ofhouse, had a carpet to heat,
marly all the afternoon on that
Ids whacks could he heard all
ughhorheod. After the carpet
leaned he discovered that it hern"! her family in the house. The
man was hard t" beat.
It was
pulling teeth.
i"

been laid down and the trains passed over
for the lirst time Monday. Workmen are
still engaged in making changes in the track
here, and when completed there will he a

water

it

I lrom Nova Scotia and says the prospects of
tile company arc bright.
He will return to

utc

p

on

Mi. E
Wilson, oi this city, has bought
the interest of Dr. G. ('. Kilgore and Mr. E.
F. Hanson in the Canadian Skoda Discovery
Company, and now controls three-lifths of
the concern.
Mr. Wilson has just returned

rofessional

\

railroad accident

killed Monday
the Grand Trunk

was

Bangor.

I'ksville for burial.

[

who

Coaticook. formerly lived in Belfast,
and was a brother of Frank H. Small, of

was
an

Small,

near

MToiimling country announcCuit day the circus will be here
time glory.

;

that town.

Belfast will have two circuses very near together. June ‘29th. the Charles Lee circus
exhibits here, and will he followed July tith
hy the Leon W. Washburn Pavillion Show.

of the

•i

it

his

1

Brown, of Bangor, Dept. Inspector,
will inspect Thos. H. Marshall Post this.
Thursday, evening. A full attendance is requested. Comrades in uniform.

niiiing to

McKeen, Belfast, since

j

G. M.

rmers are

James

j

Epworth League, of Belfast, took a
buekhoard ride to Searsport Tuesday evening, and paid a fraternal visit to the League

Veterans will have an
lslesboro on the steamer Henry
j.; day. July 1st, accompanied by
military hand. There will be
music by the orchestra.

!

indicates that mackerel are in our bay, and
is now time to get your gear in readiness.
retirement from the sea has become an
County Attorney Brown says lie did not
agriculturalist and a granger. As a speci- * select the date for the hearing in his case
men of what he can do he has sent a mamj before the Governor. He asked, if there
moth hen's egg to this office. The egg was to he a
hearing, that it might take place
measures six and tliree-fourtlis inches by in May, and is not
responsible for the postseven and three-fourths, and weighs nearly
ponement.
a quarter of a pound.
Mrs. Nellie Ba.vley the original clialk-talkPostal Changes. The following changes er <>f Chicago,will give a lecture at the Methin the mail services for Waldo county are
odist Church, Wednesda.s eveni..g, June
announced:
This lecture is highly commend21), at
Windsor to Searsmont. From July 1,1892, ed and a rare entertainment is instore for all
curtail service to end at Somerville, omitting who
are so fortunate as to listen to it.
South Liberty, West Appleton and SearsThe Bellas Water Company is furnishing
mont, decreasing distance lt» 1-2 miles.
Liberty to Belfast. From July 1, 1892, a service for the steamboat wharf. After
change service so as to supply West Appleton. between South Montville and Sears- the pipes leave the earth they run along the
mont, increasing distance 1 1-2 miles.
wharf under the planking. Steamers and vesThe Maine Central now has a double track j sels can be supplied with pure fresh water
and a hose used for tire purposes if needed.
the entire length of the earth bridge across
the Hats from the .station.
A new track has ! A large b.»x embeded in the earth contains

Capt.

The

it.

on

next

invited.

ow-

tended.

Sons of

I

a

Tin* Church <>f God had their yearly meetat their house in North Troy June
17th to 19th. The session was largely at-

of

a

thirteen buds

f
|

to

ing

eompan
twenty1 »led at the home of Mr.
rill is to witness the unfolding
ilie

intended for this issue
great pressure of local news.

amount of matter

.•.,•11!
C

of Belfast, will I Mackerel
Have Come. Saturday night
Sunday at 11 a. m. at Farmer’s Mr. Thomas Condon, of Belfast, caught a
Pride Grange Hall, Lincolnville. All are mackerel in a net set off his shore. This

preach

Alexander, Court street, Friday at 3 o’clock.
We are compelled to hold over a large

J: P.eUaSt.
week

Rev. George E. Tufts,

The W. C. T. Alliance will meet with Mrs.

BELFAST.

this week.

The Sluter All W ool,

$9.00, including

Indiyo Blue, warranted,

the G. A. R. Buttons.

■

The Waschuset Blue Suit, $7.00.

•e

! tf-irWVe should be pleased to have

■

j

your patronage in this line.^sw

1892.

|

■

X

J

I X

^SPRING & SUMMER^

-•

..

Millinery

'•

■

..

Rev. H.

-GENUINE-

MILLS.

OF

>

Palpitation of the Heart, Kidney and
Liver Trouble, Deathly Faintness
and Loss of Appetite

I

••

!

••

;

J

The following letter proves
TIIE WONDERFUL MEDICINAL POWERS
OF THE GREAT
GERMAN-AMERICAN
The name of Rev. H.
Remedy.
Mills (than whom there is no better KNOWN MAN IN THE MINISTRY IS
OF
KNOWN IN
THOUSANDS
WELL
FINE
TREE
HOUSEHOLDS IN THE

..

\VK

IE

1.50

Men’s

1.50

Cong.,
Dongola
Calf Cong.

Kid

Belfast.

246

Kid

Xeie

Style

Kid

Xeie

Style

see

cent,

has
and

a

cleaner, whiter look,

a more

even

grain.

It’s better every way.
Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
6ml9nnn

per

annum.
at close

Surplus

mewing cities
$2,000,000
1.250,000
100,000

of last fiscal year,

**\«*r

C per

••'■er$100,000.

Stock offered for sale at $108 per share
until July 31.

1.50

Semi

call

to or

at

the office for information.

1.25,

JfeS“Prices Cut
cle in

on

Every

Arti-

our store.
1 have

our

in stock

a

FI LI, LINE of

HATS,

Bonnets & Trimiinp.

For Men, Women and Children.
See

now

STYLISH MILLINERY

NEW line of

Everything of the latest and best.
Trimming department in charge of

75c. OXFORDS.

first-class milliner.

Call and

FINEST IN THE WORLD!

Salt

...

------

any

Worcester

^Jjj

Per Cent

July, lsoo.
Average Divhletnl since or^anization

,05

SUMMER WEAR,
salt and

Boston,

Om.ANI/.KI' IN IS,So.
Paul Divnlemls t r> percent, perannmn for 4 1-2
years.
Pai'I Divitlemls <-f : pei <•«*;»:. per annum since

-for-

other
the difference.

Washington St.,

Capital
Capital paid In
Surplus

1 yCnrin

alongside

17tf

1-'.-.

Authorized

Eight.”

Put it

-**

Dividends

75

Lace, Cloth Toy,

|

April

Mass. Real Estate Go.

Leather

Oxfords,

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.
SKODA'* DISCOVERV. the

that-V.-rail truly
en*r\ da\ i- m .*j.t*nin£r
I>o u,»t hn>i!atf
1....K at op; 1 in,- ,,f MillTy, lor it
1'ii‘asiuc to us to -how it. as we
*'*•*•] "Utiiletit that w,* pan yh-ase ■•tie and all.

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

.02

Oxfords,

Women’s
Lace,
Women’s

BONNETS,

iu.*i

Dongola

Patent

••

Invests in Central Real Estate in

Women’s Genuine Dongola
Kid Button,

Women's

m

ii

day.

1.00

Dress Shoe,

Women’s Genuine

..in-

Both Trimmed and Untrimmed,

Men’s Solid Congress Boots, $ .00

“

foi

'•
ah
III
:•!•••; -•
k of
til" •••
,hv ,v-how ..i.
\\
\.
n,>
i,., iinn* a
nice
..

,n\

uiUm;

DON’T!

Men's Genuine Calf
Men’s

!

i'\

HATS AND

never

SEE

fjOin

Great German-American Remedy for Heart, Nerves, Elver,
Guarantee
Blood.
Kidneys,
contract with every bottle. Pay
only for the good you receive.
At all Druggists,
81.00 per
bottle, six bottles 83.50. If you
want to know about SKOD.WS REMEDIES. send postal for “Horning

1!111•

day

deceived you.
We glory in our past record.
We mean business now.

__

■

j

We have

1892.

1

and

Before July 4.

p

!

M!

So

I am now 57 years old, and for
Gents
over 10 years I have been afflicted with
weak Kidneys* so badly at times that I
could not rest nights. I could get no
position that would be comfortable my
back was so lame.
My Liver also became affected, causing me to become
DK | |
D verv Bilious. I
■
I blAhada Bull Headache continually accompanied by a
sluggish tired feeling.
My Appetite was very poor, and I
would have a deathly faintness at pit
of stomach.
For the last two years I have been greatly
Severe Paltroubled with
pitation of ■| U fl N the Heart
after preach
■■^^■•ing and in
long protracted meetings it would become
very serious.
I nave used the two Course of SKODA’S
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS
you kindly sent me, and through the blessing of God, I am
FECTLY CURED—have
not felt better for 80
years.
Fraternally vours,
REV. H. MILLS.
Tracv Mills, Carleton Co., N. B.

j

'■

IT MUST 15E REDUCED

State.

■

"

Our Stock is loo Large,

CURED!!

—

—

Cut Down.

Skoda Victorious!

>

—Try

them and you will be perfectly— !
-satisfied.-

see us

at 11 Main St.

Miss A. F. Southworth.

NOW DON’T
Let this pass out of your mind, but
and examine our immense stock
of ”;oods and

come

j

j

8. C. Dinsmore,
33 Main

8t., Belfast.

5, 1S1>2.

MAINE.

Mfleril? Low Prices.
--n----

Belfast. Mav

j

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE for Abbott’s History of Maine, revised and edited by the
late Edward H. Elwell, and brought down to 1892.
Complete and copiously illustrated. The people
are ready for it; no competition; a splendid opportunity for new as well as old agents. The sons
and daughters of Maine cannot afford to be with
out a history of their own State.
Address Brown
Thurston Company, Portland, Me.
4w25z

A

Tale

of

embargo,

Sorghum 'lasses our cargo was ;
Our ship the “Sassy Jane:''
No rakisher sailin’, an' she a-liailin’
From

lveiniehunk, down in Maine.
have n't been

we

out,

more

than two

days

don't seem to please
richness of raisins

When the dull'
There ain't the

;

an’

siehness,
S<>

we

ups an'

we

mutinies.

The cap'll, the fust, an' seelin' mate,
The grizzled old h< s'n. too,
t Fur Ollc-eyr Sh'Vi r, 1 lie rook, collie over),
An' agin 'em 1 lie hull ship's erew !
An' a terrible, bloodthirsty, willainniis
clew,
As could n't be possible wuss
Which The same wore ear-rings to
Their hearings.
An' was tattooed promiscuous!

help

j

s

picked

Fui.

n

;(

or.

A-ioau.-ii

Anjier Apri1

up

:£

ifrcXX- X

v

gallant men l.antm'n,
tii shiny gold,
ei, an takes most cruel.

</

tight

i'^OL

y
(

tl

y,

e^X^t^

£z~-r

trr

'v

>1

-i-w

^/^<r
_

9&SZ

/■f-'ZsCt.

a

/ '^m

<-*i^<-

i

__

^

-£e^ v_
Jfaruus

vzz**~t

(f*~

lasted three days an' nights,

is

Ai as had as ever 1 see,
Not 1111 ci• i-stoppin', an' men a-droppin',
Till all that was left was me!

X

An' with ai that \ alible treasure mine,
A tempest comes down at last.
\n' 1 keens on sailin'an'hailin'an bailin',
But the wrssrl 's a-tilliit' fast.
So with a hen-eoo]>
jumps,
Av.' on it I floats a week,
Till I makes an island, and gets
over

z^»

dry-

Szi^jzfX

Z^feeJT

c^_

>T**^i—- imt%

Z^""

3U*iL-cy

^

,3t>c*Xj

1

on

S*1

a-^?Z-

^

Z^X

f ~c_

land,
S*' lmarse I kin

just

hint

speak.

eight long years
\-drinkin’ of misery's dregs,

ah' there fur
With

lio one near me to

An' nourished

zxfxj-

c^*<z&£-

me.

/i^rtzu.i^^x^Zd'

eggs.

dreary, teary years,
An' bilioitsy-like an' pale
Fur company sighin', an’ rags a-tiyin’
Fight

wean

A .try in'

to

catch

a

ZXZt^Xa

stays,

try an* cheer

penguin’s

on

I

/£au

z^

X**%-y

^^Tz^£Z<rM-*£-'

££tT*n/i~csi4_ cXZFk

sail!

Put. when I’m a-givin' up hope at last.
A yvessei it heaves in sight,
An' l cooks up a story that's noways gory.
Explainin' of my sad plight.

At tin bottom
Your n.:.: oiuu

o',
es,

tl e sea,
with rln-it

■

SENT

and

TO

THE

BOSTON

s« 1*2

Purr)ay Evkni.no

persistence widen marked the proceedings of the Con veil
turned against the common toe. win the Section in November
ir*r'r-r didei cnees should be merged in the common duty of °very Republican to <1 •
ins newer .0 elect the ticket this day nominated by tlie National
Republican Convei:resolution

!a'

an'

-t

Notes.

Mr. Howells intends spending the sumii.
tpiict nook in New England, devoting a large portion of his time to the
wrilii.gof his novel of American girl-life,
o
he published in the autumn in The
Ladies’ Home Journal.

JOURNAL.)

Junk 10

sai-kum.-tauce 'lung' me!
*oi,gi o, in St. Nn holes for J tun
News

Cuticura
i
i

1,

As long as Lard was
requisite in every kitchen,
the Great American Hog

••

»*oergy and

Minneapolis will.

11

1

Maine

JAMES G
Writers

in

Juno

Magazines.

Ships

]

ltd

BLAINE

Sailors.

inr;

lioin

the

n sv
i

Th;

—

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

•,

more

ec ui

has

j

is

xe

is

an

;1.

u

h

u<

A t-. !

convinced

thousands

it will

Bank Safes, Hank Vaults, I!,

nvince

c

Doors,

convincable” person
Will ye,y be convinced?

any

and

Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflam
*mation, and Weakness of the Aged i”
the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster,
| the first and only pain-killing strengthplaster. New, instantaneous, and mfailibia

7/e

At leading

/.Vs/

s

in

//.

tiu'

ol

U'tirlrl, |ft.oii.,

grocers.

AF trays jtresrrcc flair

<nir.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO
Sole M AXT'FAfTntEKS,

CHICAGO,

1 "»0 sold in

Lynn, Mass., sjutv

and

5 Central Wharf, Boston

>

where

.,1

.Mir

safes

were

r >.,

suhjeete!

preserving their contents.

PURIFIER,

that has been tried.and proved
that is claimed for it. Warranted to contain more medicinal

om*

t<»

Deposit Work

and

Iyr38tc

HEAL BLOOD

A

Champion Record also in the r,nnt

he nil

properties than any other Invigoi .nor
Sarsaparilla, it is a specific for i ys
pepsin, Deranged Liver, and Foasiiparion, and you who am siC n.j; iVom

in

1871; in the t'irrnt Boston Fir,

or

Son of

George Wilkes, 2.22,

Will make the

any of these ilis. will make „•* mistake in
At wood’ bitters.
using 4- L. F.
Trade
mark
L. F." F. \v
of
imitations.
Take only
L. I-V*
No. W.\xKiti•
]s:u.
April
<i!:n :
—h jJyi-*. ue pit;a.*u;e to tost i > t> lac l.eiK-lit tint 1 haw
v»• ! from the
u-t
1.. I->;wi.n;l
i•:tiers for Sick Headnrn
caused l.y d
’amy-im ut of m\ stomach
ami ;tV' V; ami I cheerfully reeommetio them
to t!i wan an* siufe- ;n: tvm lb-a la
die. .lntn>er
Hvspeptlc complai- ts. 'In v m- er
'i.ey.
tar to hem-til; ami !<r obstinate
constipation
1
tlw v arc a reined) that is iuvnluah e.
N'. W. t A It I’EXTKIt.
MAXDLSIl, pril 1.5. 18i»l.
Ib- Mi MUS;
Have used a number of kinds
"r
'•! tin- la-t ten
years, and find
L F.”
A tv. ood
1 litters to lx* tin best.
^
11
T F. K \ vn
H your dealer does not sell t!i
:n. >.-ml .35
e.-nts to us and receive a 1 ottle
.-\pres* paid.

Bay

of is«i2

season

View Farm,

in all the great tires since.

at

Belfast, Me.

Semi for

Agents Wanted.

TERMS ^25,00.
-WITH

••

1S1AL

UETl'KN

I'lilY 1I.FDE-

>

h, H, HAY %. SON.

stallion Frank Wilkes, owned in Milford, Mass..
-■44. last half in 1.14. a 2.2s gate, Ijiieen Wilkes
could show 2.14 as a 2 year old. liav lidding Frank
Wilkes, record 2.:;u l-1 at Worcester. Mass
has
shown trial in 2.24. Alice Wilkes in Jock limwn's
stable, trotted in a race last year in 2.24.
We have made the service very low. and hope
those wim are thinking of breeding will take a
look at r lie horse and see some ol his stork.
Mr Nicholas Emmons, our managrr. will be
pleased to show our stock and give an\ inlorma
ion.
Any one li;i\ ing «•«*11 s tlie\ would like nioUrii or
trained, will lirnl him a ver\ competent man.
Address
211.2(1

l iii2.“t

Bar

View

S>t«>ol»

NICHOLAS EMMONS,

$2.00 Saved

JOB

ever)' barrel of
flour, by using the

in

the result
Try it.

rVo,

Manager,

V

rn>

K 1.1.

:

\

Are you Intending to purclu-.
KITCHEN RAV'tli? If so, e-air

Till KUDJI-.

>

Mail! s*t., over Kalisii'r

THE ELECANT

Clothing Store,
and

am

prepared

FINE

to execute

JOB

i

a

all kinds id

PRINTING,
Portable

! Everything New and First-Class
-Orders

hy Mail promptly attmdrd

IMPROVES FC : 1392

GUARANTEED.

comprise

ME

A

R.

Iy23

50

llesli, you

i:o::ppet:tr. indigestion,
'1 run down” or losing

••

v.

SHUTE,

Main

St., BolfaMt.

^

t*

n■ v<* v.a

Oi'Avv,

|

$3.50

1 yr80

The quality of

TO

is

j

1

At

LET

BE

Mai

Oity Point, Belfast,

TI1K -tore,

houses and wlini u
1 oeeupied by SAMl'kl. < >T1 S & ( c.
non is suitable lor a eountry store, foi
produce l»y rail or water, and tor a mam
business. The works of the (.ranite <
joiivthe premises. Al-ta dwelling liacres of laud
Toint, with about
spring water piped to the house. In
premises, < :■ of
A- 11. OTIS.

per Doz.

our worn

Pehn

r.ml8

Tie Poplar CaDiuet Size,

anv employment. i’rice,
ill) & 41 Park Place, N. Y.

•% e

wood, bishop &ct

..

f? jo.

*

;U

PHOTOGRAPHER.
to < !i<> 'on.
iu l>ody,
h, st remrt!> to
and
hriiiir.u'-.v to the
h«::d'.i ,! enjoyment of daily lift*.
T‘:n-is mild and does not in-

\

Manufactured and for sale bv

HALL,

ill find

s

..»•••

32-page book S
£END fortestimonials.
S
of

September24, IShl. -.T.itf

BPECSAJ. MEI7TION.
headache,

E.

j

improvements

W
turn; n t k
make.
stvle wanted.
Sold by wide-awake St

CALL.

)

If you lu;'

more
e

GIVE

|

1
11111^1 Slim
t
io the man.
most popular
.<
d 1 •feat >upc nority is m ha
v-iand many thousands who
1
i..n
Made '1 the very bust
<
We warrant
tiOld* < t. V
caamc-.

their orders.

SATISFACTION

Cooking Ran...

to.-

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before
placing

and
better.

cans,
is

Farm.

PRINTING!

I! \

I

priced baking
powder

Attention

BELFAST, MAINE

on

old reliable
Horsford s Bread
Preparation, instead
of the ordinary hio-h-

Housekeepers,

< ieorire
Wilkes, ,lr., is the sire «.| \'ie. j.:;4. -m a.
slow, 1-2 mile traek. Dam, Wilkes. 2.;:7 1 2. Blark

Portland, Me.

lysr.

j

store

guaranteed

W, Li. HALL,

SCHimi.N KHS.

Indigestion.

|

j Fahens, b’ B Combm, sailed from
Brunswick, (la. May 27 for Boston.
Carrie A Lam*, Dyer, arrived at Perth Am11

Next, Memorial

I

HORSFORD’S Acid

Phosphate.

_

1

out

injury

and

thereby

re-

caused

by

|

lieves diseases

!

indigestion of the food. The
best remedy for headache
proceeding from a disorder-

St.

.-ti

i

with-

Promotes digestion

llaildnit/, lli</h

BELFAST.

in

1{

:i

i I

i'o:t<

1

Coni|i:i]i\

Cl.Killy's 1)1 ;■
Rki.kasr. .1 mu* s. 1i
Nolire i.~ hereby given that the Annual M-. i«,_•
"I this corporation will brhchlat thcCoiirt Mou>i
in Bell';'si, Wednesday, July d, 1*92, at 1(1 o’clock
A. M for the follow iim | Kvpom->. j/
1st
To hear ami art upon t lie report o| |u. | q
rectors ami Treasurer.
To elect nine Directors t.
e «• 11;i i11_• \r,ir.
3d. To act upon any other Pn-iur-- that'may
legallv eouie before <aid meet inn.
Iwj:;
Per < inlet
JOHN II. it»l ! Ml’.\ < •|,-rU.

SHEEPMEN
I.

Philadeipbia

:

ed stomach.
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,

Providence,

..

i\t>
l’osit n «*l\
1 i11♦ ami
tl«m
■a
lojici I >ip is w il li its w ri-aht
\\ Hill' ii, A ii'- 'ii. Mr.

-•

»

any family, is Dr. Kaufmann’s hook on
diseases finely illustrated plates from life;
don't he humbugged, but cure yourself.
Send three 2-oent stamps for postage to A. P.
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
2\v24
copy free.

h xiiihlor

to th:;.

as

J

TEN DOLLARS

this

r.

j

WORM

is;,-

u

heat

1

>v .lune 10 from New York.
Clara F. Coleord. Coleord, sailed from Fall
Liver Juno Id for New Haven.
Kdward Johnsmi. Warren. arrived at Piii 1adt inbia June 7 from Cienfnegos.
(ieoi gia Cilkey W li Ciilkey, cleared from
Mobile .1 line ti lor Cardenas.
(leorge Twoiiv. Farrow, arrived at New
York .lime 2 from Brunswick, (la.
Haitie MH Pm. k, II F Sprow I, sailed from
New Y<irk .1 line i> for Key N\ st and ’l amp;..
11 eni'\ Clausen. .1 r, A pplebx elearcil from
May 2d for (lalveston.
Horace (1 Mnr.'i', Ilarriimm, arrived at
Fernandina May dl from New York.
John C Smith. Km-eland, arrived at Baltimore June Id from New York.
Jos \Y Foster, S S lleagau, saileil from
Bath June II for Philadelphia.
Lester A Lewis,Burgess, arrived at Bridgeport June 11 from Bangor.
Liliah C Kaminski, S F. Woodbury, arrived at (leorge tow n, S (June J. from N York.
Lizzie Lane, A (1 Closson, arrived at New
Yolk June 10 from Bangor.
Lucia Porter, (Irindle, arrived at New
York June 1 from Cienfnegos.
Mary A Hall. M Veazie. arrived at Provideuce June d from Fernandina.
M B Milieu, Dyer, at Zaza June d for New
York, to sail in a few days.
Mary L Peters, Williams, eleared from
Charleston June Jfi for Baltimore.
K F Pettigrew, Morse, eleared from Savan mill June 11 for Perth Amboy.
Sally FOn, W. H. West, sailed from Boston June S for-.
Tola, A S Wilson, eleared from Pliiladelphia June Id for Baltimore.
Warren Adams, Coleord, saileil from Port
Spain May 2d for Philadelphia.
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
Fernandina June 2 from New York.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
Fernandina June Id from New York.

that modern

Cottol:

..

clean

■

■

r.-u

1 y5

|

1

at

vegetable substiLard, poor i'iggv's

r

three!!

OLD FOLKS’ PAINS,

«

David Bugbee, Si. vvers, arrived at New
d ork April 21 from Matanzas.
II 1» Hussey, Hndgdon, arrived at Weymouth May 24 from ( harleston, S C
II C Sibley, (i dV Hiehhorn, arrived at
Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.

esteemed

•; but now

tute

►

ening

■

science has introduced

Sold everywhere. Price, CJcticcra, 50c.; Soap
•i n- :* Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Pottli
Diti u and Chemical Corporation,Boston.
TIow to Cure Skin Diseases,” *•
1: •>=* S’.-ml for
pages, >J illustrations, and 1U0 testimonials.

A pnl M.
A lire Heed, Alansoii Ford, sailed from
Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
Beatrice Havener. Hiehhorn, cleared from
Boston June H» for Trinidad. B \V I.
Belmont. 11 eagan, arrived at Bosario April
2d from Boston via Buenos Ayres.
Carrie K Long. J p Stowers, sailed from
1 lav ana .1 une 7 for Philadelphia.
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, sa ied from New
York .lan 2d for ('hamperico.
Carrie I Tyler. Pattingail, eleared from
New Yoik .June 1C for Buenos Ayres.
Clara K M< (i ilvery, Phillip (iilkey, arrived
;ii N« w York Mav 11 from Neuvetas.
C P Diva.. N 1*' < iiikey, sailed from Valparaiso April 27 lor Ariea and Mollendo.
Fdwafd Cushing. C A Whittier, arrived
: at New York May li from C enfm-gos.
Edward Kidder. Melvin Park, sailed from
Toeapilla Mav d for New York.
Edw aid Mav ( C McClure, at Manila .June
I from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
Boston.
Emma T Cr- well. A S Pendleton, arrived
at New York March hi from Hong Kong.
Escort, B C White house, from Singapore
for Shanghai', sailed from Manila March 1.
Evamdl, W H Blanchard, arrived at Brisbane prior to June Id from New \
rk.
Hvie Beed, A T Whittier, saileal from
New York Mareh 70 for (iuavaiptil; spoken
Mav d hit 27 S, ion 4d W.
Harvard. Coleord, sailed from New York
April 10 for Anjicr.
Havana. Rice, arrived at New York June
17. from Bosti >n.
Herbert Black, Albert Blaneliard, at Punta Arenas May 11 for New York.
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Trapini
June ii for Boston
Henry Norwell, Frank P**rry, arrived at
Port Spain Mav 7 from New York.
John J Marsh, II B Whittier, arrived at
Boston June !2 from Cardenas.
James (i Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from
Valparaiso April 27 for Antofogosta.
J dV Dresser, Parker, cleared from Phibtdeljihia May 17 for Cienfuegos.
Maliel I Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at.
Buenos A v res Feh 10 from Boston.
Matanzas, B F Bice, arrived at Havana
May Id from New York.
;
Mary E. Bussell. W S Nichols, cleared
1
from New York March 27 for Dunedin.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New i
^ York
Jan hi for Honolulu: spoken Eel. 21,
lat 2 N, long 20 W.
;
Penobscot., MeCaulder, arrived at New*
York March 2d from Singapore.
St Lucie. .1 T Erskine. at Wellington. N
/.
April 11. for Auckland to load for New
dork.
|
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at Bo-j
sarin April 27 from Buenos Avres.

lliram 8. Maxim contributes an article I
The two-m.-sted schooner Leonora lias I
on the
l'.moplane, involving a discussion made the run from Bangor t«» Providence j
;
of the possibilities of a*rial navigation, to in two (lavs,with
1-11,000 feet of pine lumj the Cosmopolitan for June. Mr. Maxim b,r.
was horn in .Sangorville and
lias always(Hidden A Biidge, oi Boston, were the
been connected with machine works and
Mi. Maine is contemplating writing :iuol the brig David Bugbee, and the |
lie is the inventor of Buyers
*i.hei book relating to some epoch ini industrial pursuits,
price paid was sg,,s(jO.
Ymeiiean history, and touching it with J the celebrated .Maxim repeating gun, and
Bcpresentative Fowler lias reported to
the brilliant word painting which marked 1 has besides made many inventions in
Mr. Maxim was the iirst to the House from the committee on merchlater- | electricity.
his “Twenty Years of Congress."
ant marine the Geary bill, granting Amerary work is agreeable to Mr. Maine, and deposit carbon from hydrocarbon on filato the steamship China.
he enjoyed the preparation of his other ments for incandescent lamps, and was ican register
the first to make ail automatic regulator The bill grants the same privilege to the
work.
as
was
recently granted by Congress
for keeping a constant current in incan- ship
A soil ot * ha ies Dickens recently adto the Inman steamships City of Paris and
descent lighting.
dressed a meeting of his constituents- lie I
Y ork.
of
New
The eminent musical composer. Prof. City
is a member of Parliament for New South
John Knowles Paine, has an article in the
Mr. John Brooks, of Fast Boston, has
Wales— having been preceded by a tedious Forum
entitled, ‘Shall We Have an En- the keel laid and a few frames for a 1000and critical speaker named Willis.
“My dowed opera?1’ Mr. Paine was born in ton barque, which is to be commanded by
“is
late father,-’ said Mr. Dickens,
once
Portland in lSJfi, and his musical educa- ( apt. F. M. Knight, formerly of barque
reported to haw said “Barkis is willin’. tion was completed at Berlin. In 1802 Kdward L. Mayberry. The new vessel
but if lie were here now lie would probab- Mr. Paine became instructor at Harvard will
be 170 feet long, :j'.» feet beam and 1:>
ly say: ‘Willis is barkin'.’
University and since 1870 lias been oceu- j feet deep, .she will have three decks, will
The Kentucky novelist. James Lane pying a full professorship there, which be classed A l,and will be ow ned principalAllen, is nominally a resident of Lexing- position he still retains. Mr. Paine lias ly by Capt. Knight and parties in Portland
The vessel is expected
ton. though most of the time he lives in composed a mass, an oratorio and is at and New York.
to be completed and ready for sea in NoHe is a bachelor of forty, present engaged on a grand opera.
Cincinnati.
Mrs.
Laura
of
K.
vember.
(Jardincr,
Biehards,
bespectacled, but beardless, with only a
mustache for hirsute adornment, and a continues her fascinating story, "When
The Chignecto ship railway, connecting
No the
somewhat porcine nose that is redeemed We Were <»irls," in Wide Awake.
Bay oi Fundy with the gulf of St. j
less for her own genius, than as the
his
other
features.
11
is
voice
is
by
soft,
Lawrence, on which some t‘2,000,000 has
gentle and low. in surprising femine con- brilliant daughter of the gifted Julia Ward been expended, has remained incomplete |
Howe, is Mrs. Biehards held in highest for six months,
trast ro his handsome, manly physique.
owing to the much larger
esteem by everybody in Maine.
outlay than was expected and inability of
Bret ilarte’s young daughter. Miss JesPresident William I)c Witt Hyde of of the
English eapatilists. till now to raise
samv Unite, will make her literary delnit
Bowdoin College, although Massachusetts further funds.
An act was passed recentin the.luix Ladies' Nome Journal with a
horn, is thoroughly identified with the edly by the Dominion Parliament to enable
most entertaining description of ‘“Camp
ucational, religious and social problems of the company to secure the necessary cap- j
Life in the Adirondack*," in which it is the day.
ife is a graduate of Harvard. ital. A cable from London was received
j
■laimed every evidence shows itself of inAndover. 'HI. and has been president last week
ordering a partial resumption
herited literary tendencies not unlike those of Bowdoin since 188.7.
His article in the of the work, and the
will
now
enterprise
evidenced in Bret Ilarte's earlier work.
Forum is entitled “Impending Paganism
probably be quickly pushed ahead to coinMiss Unite is a girl still in her teens, in New England," and is a noble
plea Im- pletion.
and has artistic, as well as literary pro- practical
Christianity in the country towns
lixities. as o e of the illustrations ac- of rural New England.
Fi<u and (iAMK.
The Kockland Opiu
Pcv. Minot .Judson Savage, the widely
companying her first article slioxvs.
ion says: “A number of gentlemen interknown
ol'
the
Plmrcli
of
the
pastor
<
1'nity.
Noi on
alvary. comes to us in pamphested in good fishing, have on foot a plan
let fo-m (priced.-, cents) from the press of Poston. eontrihutes'to the Arena an article
He dis- to establish a hatchery at some favor,ihle
t
T. Dillingham A- Co., Ncxv York. “The on ’The Eights of rhildren.’*
boldness of the position xxhieb the writer cusses their right t<> be well born; to a point in this vicinity.
Alford’s lake, in
happy childhood : to be properly educated.
of ibis little book takes, at the outset
is generally deemed the best piece j
Hope,
Dr.
is
one
of
the
hardest
Savage
literary
leads :ln reader to expect conclusions
workers in the country, and is a writer of water, all tilings considered, for the
widely at variance with those xxhb h the and
whose
utterance
comspeaker
e\cry
purpose, but yet better places may be
popular hristology leaches. But as one mands an
earnest,
willing attention, found. The main
lays do xx n the hook, its deep reverence whether the hearer
thing is to get 'he funds
or reader agrees with
tor the Christ sacritiee. its full acceptance
for the purpose.
It is thought that s],000
all his sentiments or not.
•I tin
of
s
the
Eat
her*
all
love,
divinity
will he ample to establish a first-class
The second article of Mr. Herbert M.
leave tl e conviction that this is the most
and one sufficient for the needs
s
“l.'omance ol Pasco Pay" in hatchery,
orthodox heterodoxy that has issued from Sylvester
of
the ease can perhaps be secured loi
the press for a long time, and it cannot the New England Magazine, is readable half that
State aid could he semoney.
and contains some attractive illustrations,
fail to command attention."
cured for the project; but fell that ease the
although that of old Fort Halifax at State would claim
one-half the fry raised,
Winslow, liardh belongs to the environand those most interested believe it would
Iii
Memorial!!.
ment of Portland.
The Portland papers
he better to raise all the money needed at
of which city Mr. Sylvester is a native
home and have all the benefit.
It is very
At a regular meeting of J. \V. Clark, Li. C.,
have criticised some statements of facts
desirable that the lakes and brooks in this
N
I'l at Liberty, the,following resolutions in his first
chapter of this series, but it is
1
were adopted:
! nevertheless quite entertaining in narra- county he abundantly stocked with fish,
and all of our citizens should be interest- \
tion
and
ii
the
lias
Divine
Father
description.
\Yliercas,
pleased
ed in the hatching scheme.’’
i1
remove from this, to a higher life, our re“Tommy's School,” a very pretty poem
spected sister, Marcia Meservey, and since in St. N icholas, is by “Gertrude Newton,”
la r presence in t lie Corps was always warm- the
Ti 1:1
Tonics.
It is announced
that
pen name of Miss Gertie Cannon,
ly welcome, t herelore :
of S. 'I'. Cannon, Esq., of Au- a match between the stallions Allerton
daughter
Resolved, That in thesudden removal of
and Axtell has been arranged to take i
[Kennebec .Journal.
sister Meservey. the Corps has lost a true gusta.
place at Si. Joseph, Mo., September 14,
friend, iier family, a devoted wife and motlifor a purse of *10,0(10.
• r,
Sixty per cent, j
and the community a sympathizing
A Pen Portrait of Bateman.
goes to winner.In the races at Dexter,
neighbor.
Resolved. That we, as a body, tender our
Brother Bateman, the People’s Party iiiiiii- June 11th, the 2.oO class was won by ;
warmest sympathy to the bereaved family
inec for governor, is a tritie under medium I Leonard, a gelding owned by K. J. Murth,
in this great affliction.
I size, hair somewhat
long and rakish, and of Bangor, the best time being 2.38 1-4.
Resolved, That our charter he draped, horderiug-on red in color, with a
droo]»ing The free-for-all was won by Cunard, Jr.,
and these resolutions he preserved by being
j mustache of like tendencies. His voice is best time, 2.31 1-4. Charles Dustin, of
spread upon our records, a copy sent to the somewhat declamatory and lie tries to make
the driver of Cunard, Jr., was!
afflicted family, and to the county papers : it oratorical.
His gestures are inclined to Bangor,
for publication.
the frenzied. He has made fame and fortune thrown from his sulky in a collision and
j
did not recover consciousness for twenty- I
Mrs. W. IT. Moody,
as a phrenological lecturer, and has been
on
Mrs. »S. E. Mkservky,
live minutes.
He was not seriously hurt.
considerably identified with the
Mrs.nYm. Hurd,
) Resolutions. party. His address before the prohibitory
Three was a fair attendance at the races.
convention
was a rehash of the old Greenback
Liherty; Maine June 14, IKOi!.
arguments that served their purpose and died
Tlie fuel of the future,—a lire, that is many years ago. They were resurrected and galtimes hotter than heat produced from either vanized with loud shrieks and the wild
coal, wood, or oil. For cooking it has no flaunting of a So greenback, to the perfect is
especially recommended to patients
equal. The new system is sold by all first- rapture of Brother Hobbs, lmt Brother
class dealers in the following towns: Bel- i Bateman will never he governor of Maine.
nervous
exsuffering from
fast, It. 1*. Stiekney, C. N. Black; Castine, [Rockland Tribune.
bleness and
A. W. Clark; ltockport, Arthur Libby; Camliaustion, fee
den, J. W. Bowers: Rockland, J. P. Wise &
There are 425 electric railways in the the
evils caused
various
^
Son, Walter J. Wood; Bucksport, John United States with
aggregate capital stock by i n d ig e s
tion. A small
Buck.
of $188,245,525, operating 5,072 miles of
wine glassful
before meals
road and using (1,477 motor cars, and about I
relief
and
Chaunoy M. Depew denies emphatically half as many more trail cars. There have brings quick
that he is to enter President Harrison’s been newly built or electrically
equipped I good sound health. Sold by Druggists
cabinet.
40 electric roads since October, 1801.
everywhere.

highly

was

infancy

Q ] napRKS, blackheads, red, rough, chapped,
i
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

Sudbury^St.. Bostr n.

FireaaJBor£lar-Pws

a

Remedies

hair,

64

once

more, and abroad lie may

The greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, ami humor
remedies of modern times, instantly relieve the
most agonizing forms of eczema and psoriasis,
and speedily, permanently, economically, and in
fallibly cure*every species of torturing, disfigurin.;

whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, wh.
ull other methods and best physicians fail.

«miia

abroad

go.

scaly, crusted,
j itching, burning, bleeding,
ly diseases and humors of the skin, scalp, ai
j pins
to a.:
h'oru
with loss of
from

jier

a

Literary

24.

BARKS.

shares,
Aren'j
m !
[Mai

welcome

doctors in this city without
the least benefit; every
prescription of the doctor*
was faithfully tried, but he
grew worse all the time.
For months I expended
about $3 per week for
medicines, and was entirely discouraged. I purchased CUTICURA, CUTIcura Soap and Ccticura
Resolvent and followed
the directions to the letter. Relief was immediate,
his so fie 1 iegs were eased, and rest and sleep perHe steadily improved ai.d in nine weel.s
initt d.
we.
entirely cured,mid has now as clear a skin and
is as fair e boy as any mother could wish to see. 1
recommend every mother to use it for every Baby
Humor.
MR?. M. FERGUSON,
86 \V. Brookline st., Boston.

Adam V Spies, A I') Field, sailed from
Singapore Mareh 24 for Boston: passed An-

cove.

imiids

Hog
Is

—

A n' man an' many's tin* time since then
L'\ e sat me dowu to yveep,
To think of them millions- I may say biliii uis—
’i bun Ired o' fathi ms deep.

F-ir, W:th wind I've got. my little

Aroeric&o

My baby boy, 5 months old, broke out with

eczema.
The itching and burning wag intense;
the eczema spread to his limbs, breast, face, and
head, until he wag nearly covered; his torturing
agonies were pitable to behold; he had no peace
ana Dut nine rest mgni or
day. He was under treatment at different times at
two hospitals and by seven

Ap'd 24 for New York.
11
s, Tl;< mas Rogers, sailed from
Hong Kong April '•<) h-r New Y-irk.
.1. Morse. Savory, arrived at
Taltai .June 2 Iron. San Franeisco.
Lin y a Nickels, C M Nichols, at Singapon* April 24 l« r New York.
Luzon. A i. Carver, chaired from New
York April 20 hm Snanghae.
Manuc] 1.:.: _ciio, Ik w Smalley, arrived at
Nev, Y'.rk M
1*5 from San Franeisco.
Mary L St one. * C Park, sailed from New
York April 2!' for Shanghai-: spoken May 11,
lat 80 N, Ion 2.2 \Y.
N'anc\ 1 Vmllet(ui, J N Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 22 from llong Kong.
R D Rice, A B Colson, arrived at San
Franeisco Feb 20 from Liverpool.
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at New
York May 12, from Hong Kong.
Raphael, Darkness,sailed from Melbourne
May 14 for Sydney, to load for San Franeisco.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
New York March 80 for Yokohama.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at New
York May hi from Liverpool.
San Joaquin, Driiikwater, cleared from
New York April 28 for San Franeisco ; spoken
May 11. bit 27 N, Ion 8*5 W.
St Nicholas,*’ F Carver, arrived at New
York April 21 from San Franeisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
New York May 2*5 from Havre.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
Tacoma March 20 from Seattle.
Till it-* R Starbuik, Kbcn Curtis, arrived
at Portland, 0, Feb 2(5 from New York.
Wandering Jew, 1) C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong prior to May 14 from New York.
Wm J1 Mac\ AliM-sbur \. sailed from 1 favre
April 28 for New York.
Wm 11 Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
from Manila April 28 for Boston.
Ironi
I s

C*-CsCO

'Zt-'

Tbe
Gre&t

Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby,
Seven Doctors and Two Hospitals
Fail. Cured by Cuticura.

Llewellyn

<

\

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA

Great Admiral, Roweii. arrived at Boston
March 21 irom Melbourne.
H*-nry B Hyde, Phim as lYndlcton, arrived at San Francisco April 24 from New
York.
Henrietta. A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston
April 24 1 i'ui;i Melbourne.
b-el
p \\ Treat, at, Hong 1C mg Mar
B> for Manila.
Irot|Uois, K I) P N lekcls, arr; \ ed at New
York May 12 fr<Mii 11 vn
Jacob p; Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed

#£*

-'zt^r^y'iV

i*^i~_4

^

f

//,

s*'>

ip of his hold.

sudden we ipiarreliv grows,
A-achin' each »t her to st rike
There was two begin it, then more comes
in it,
An’ soon it is gen’ral-like.
ot

c^f/iu^

r

sea-hiseitit

Puts until is we gits a thiukin', nights.
>;i: ■A> 'a
upon < 111 course.
Wi ain't of ei ciit In eii actin' decent.
An' we ha what you calls remorse.
An' ail

Vessels.

Abner Coburn, G A Nieliols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from
San Francisco April 13 for New York.
A J Fuller, T P Col cord, sailed from New
When the ballot was taken at Minneapolis which nominated Prcndent Harrison, Mr.
York Feb 10 for San Franeisco : spoken March
tlainc was at the Hotel Brunswick, in Boston, on his way to Bar Hho or. A reporter of
12, lat *21 S, Ion 24 W.
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San
I lie Boston Journal sent up a note
asking if Mr Blaine wished to say *.%ything concerning Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June 8.
Belle of Batli, C Curtis, sailed from New
'n* action of the convention.
Mr
Blaine submitted to The Journal representative the
York March 8 for Hong Kong; passed Anjier
to June 13.
Mowing autograph letter, giving it to him in appreciation of the loyal services of The.
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
Id from London.
-'toil Join rial in the past.
•
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from MaI
nila Feb 18 for New York ; passed St Helena
prior to May 21.
Charger, D S Goodell. cleared from New
York April 1 tor Hong Kong spoken; May 7,
lat 14 S, i< mi >\> M
Daniel Barnes, .1 S Stover, sailed from
Port Blakelex April 8 for Philadelphia.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, sailed
from Madras May 18 for San Franeisco.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
San Franeisco May 17 for New York.
Gov Uubic, Amos Niehois, sailed from
Hung Kong March 2.0 for New York; passed

Then up t he h. i:11\ black flag we runs.
A-h. ginimi' of de>p r:t lives,
he )iiutili V- ';'mkn\ e 'iects as leader,
All
An' Vvers oiirsel's with kl!ive*s.

We lights a «
An’ lighten,

Water

SHIPS.

Thru :t
pipety-pop, an hang away,
All' it > cut all' It's collie agill.
With h.il Is a-sli rick in', an' knives a-reekin'.
Till siilicli-like they gives ill !
An' then, a-kuowin' they ’d he
11 \\. >it the hull lot a boat,
\\'i luaki 'eiu risk it wit h plain
l u a leaky ..Id jolly-heat.

Deep

MR. BLAISE S MESSIER

Then it's yo, heave ho! an’ it's heave agin!
An* the wind a-hlowin’ free!
With plenty o' harry to last, by elackey.
A sailor's life for me!

An'

of

Register

Piracy.

’T was in '155, my little cove,
As 1 recollect, the day
We ships our cargo, with nary
An' sails from Ja-ma-ki-a.

parkaur omm^h I'm
Ciirularaml aimit t<.4iiii|iin^, i«-r.
Mu- .’if!

>

i1

nl

11

'!-•
m

Agent, ROSS 0. BIGGIN
I’, O. ThormllKr.

.'-inis'

V

!

THE WORLD S FAII

R. I.

\mi

all who ili'si*n*- them

DEMAND THIS

BRAND

OF FI

i> i*2:3

J
j

GENESEE TABLE ami DAISY
1 y 1

SALT.
We have

!

just received

a

For Sale*

car-load of this cele-

brated salt and offer it at the following prices:
Bids, containing 22 14-pound bags at. $3.00 per
bbl.
Bids, containing 30 10-pound bags at $3.00 per
bbl.
Bbls. containing (50 5-pound bags at .$3.20 per
bbl.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound bags at $1.90 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given away with first
purchase. The quality is very nice aiid we know
will please all those who use it.

My place in Belfast, 2 1-2 miles
from I*. ()., on road to Poor's
Mills
Cottage house containing
7 finished rooms.
Cistern in
cellar. Shed
by 20 feet, new.
Barn 42 by 38.
Mouse and barn lately rebuilt.
Twenty-five acres of laud, perfectly fenced with
new wire fence.
Ever flowing springs in pasture.
Orchards and tilling land. Price Sl,ooo. Enquire
of A. 1. Brown, at P. o.. or owner.
FKKD'K W. BROWN.
Belfast. June Id, 1892.—3w24k

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

Caution

Belfast, April 6, 181)2.—14tf

to

mv

Tax Collector’s Notice.
TAX COLLECTOR will be

his

office,(the
THEAssessors
room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
and 2
4
A. m.

to

t*. m.

Belfast, .Ian. 7, 189 2.—Iff

at

&

wife,

BRIGHT

Notice.

secure

MADA NELSON, has left

WHEREAS,
iny bed ami board without justifiable
this notice is
all

Now, therefore,
against harboring
I shall pay
date.

as

Winterport,

no

j

to warn

EDWARD NELSON.

Me., June

8,1892. r»w24

JEfrEXCEL

cause.

persons

trusting her on my account,
hills of her contracting after this
or

in

HOUSEKEEPER*
it and your bread will
AJiL

OTHEKS^

color, flavor and delicacy. Bewareol' inn
SWAN & SIBLKY CO. Agent*
Bin in

^TrdEN and household.
l

friends, they

will be sent on application.
Address all communications on this subthe
American
ject to
Jersey Cattle Club,
Xo. 1 Broadway, Xew York, X. Y.

fattening Sheep.
\

v

|

|

ITRNIPS

AU K OF
DRAIN.

ANI)

TIE CANDIDATES.

Every testimonial regarding Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an honest, unpurehased statement of what this medicine has actually done.
He—“I’m looking for a girl who can bake
to a cake, a loaf of bread, or rook a meal; one

this experiment was
lesson on the profits of
.■rding of lambs that are inmarket.
iu»
sheep and lambs were fed
The radifferent manner.
was intended to lie an intena copy of th.e method that
..
; icing the growth of early
he other hand. Lot 2 was fed
>imi!ar to that which is
..my farmers,whoeonsiderthe
animal
that can be successin
the refuse of a barn without
>f very much grain.
The
1 received what good hay
mistime and a pound of grain
besides this, the pen was
hai tin* lambs had access at
ipply of mixed grain. The
2 were fed one-half pound
:d daily, with what X* m »d
Id eat.
The lambs of this
•1 no grain
excepting what
in- mother's rat ion.
u; is a summary of the ext

j
|
|
S

j

i

; US

j

oi

An

W.

I

article
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#eI>ure And WorkThe Horse-

Closeleigh.”

of real

merit.—C.

I'

As necessary in the stable for the
relief of your horse as is the standard
preparation which you so religiously
keep on hand for your own ills.

CURES
Galls, Cuts, Scratches,
Sore Shoulders,

Mass.

Little Cirl—
you crying so, my child
“Ph ase, sir, me nimbler scut me wid lifty
cents fer Ter git bread wid, an’ T lost it in
that tlurc dark alleyway.
I'll he licked
terrilue
Philanthropist “Weil, well! up.
.i
hilil
tears.
Here
i*
match.
dry your
p.»
Perhaps on ma\ be able r< ti ml it." [Puck.
Fifty

,mi W i-.i.i.-Tuihi* Kkmki'V.
Mrs.
s So. -t
hing Sy ritp ha> been used for
Ii fry years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
S ic. CSS.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the host remedy for 1 Marrhu-a.
ltispleasant to 1 he taste.
Sold hy dniggistsincvery
pait "| t lie world. Twenty-Ii ve cents a botIts \aiue is incalculable,
tle
lie sure and
ask hr Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
lyr-lb

watching Inn.

is

nobody

a mail

Sawyer—“The proof
pudding
He Spep—"No, it isn’t.
in the digesting.” [Tid-Bits.

v//{ttiamorji

wounds

value n<>t shown h\ the amount
it eontains. and that such
eially eilieient in a ration for
mixed grain led consisted of
gluten meal, two parts corn
•ne
part wheat loan. The
nined 7* pounds of digeslihle
per hundred, and the ruta
pounds, or tlie grain b.'.' times
s
he roots.

Itovell
1

horses

on

and objectionable. They
the horse is still worked
rn >k K s ( ; A LL CrilK.

are

apolis,
in

period
IN

<

pounds

4

K

1

IN

I.-: 1.
Mnv
(iiniu.

1.«a 2.
-More

la-.
> fed...
;veil gram eaten
-72

u’abaga-

eaten

•

••

g*«»

M*

«.AIN

a

-UK: !•

|N

Turnip-.

(train.

eep

-lieep

at end of period .lol*1
a: beginning
122.

lb.-.

i'4"
41»:

lbs.
••

t>4'i

■

••

alter

Files,

Arnica

A
brat

1

j!

<»r

:ts of tin* entire experiment.
days of feeding, in; y be sumfollow >:
’i
the sheep ;it» during' this
pounds of diyest idle material
her half ate
i'he
]»oimds.
between the two rations was
: tli.it oiu-halt of the
sheep n
'■ of
theii f«»><i from p>ots than
tin r half, the total amount of
material heiny praetiealiy the
( tin. half of the
he two ease.'.
l:M>n pounds of roots and the
ate
1 .->(). t lie «! i ft e retire ill the
: dry digestible
oryanir material

man

pet.

j

yrain.

by

20S

pounds

of

oil

a

emnission

C

delegate-at-large
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nine wa~

Nervi A- Liver »*«ils,
principle -jr.-guhit• ng

in

Indiana

1870;

elected

1870;
National

at

in

appointed

United

member

a

States

Senator

of

from

as

it had been at the

nated for the Presidency in 1802.

All the

figures.

application.

at

low

prices.
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Tlify

can

lie nude

^-Harness
done with

neatness

and

L.

.....

37 Main

IT WILL drive the humor from
your system, and make your skin
clean and smoot h. Those Pimples and
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused
by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a short
time, if you are wise and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,

.-

Try

lul, yet gratified;—“1

Large

Miss."

_WHITE L AW
Whitelaw
iiami

size

W

n.

Ohio

azette

ervices
f

Reid,

born

Cniversity.

in

became

REID.

Ohio,

Xenia,

Oct,

of

principal

1837,

school

a

1*0(1

during the

as

advocate of

an

war;

was

Lincoln:

war

at

graduated
South
in

fron

Charles-

politics in the

correspondent of the Cincinnati

made apart owner of the Gazette

on

account

of his brilliant

appointed Librarian of the House of Representatives, appointed editor in charge

the Cincinnati Gazette in 18(58: became

editorial writer on New York Tribune;

an

.ad<- its managing editor, succeeded Horace Greeley

and

27.

purchased the Xenia News and became it editor; first prominent

impaign of

President

|

Harrison

as

wa-,

editor of the Tribune- appointed

Minister to France in 1889; nominated for .the Vice

BOSTON

Facts

opium, morphine

Gentleman—“Why,
ought to heat school;

my
you

or

little
are

dangerous
hoy,

vou

too small

to

Bov—“I have to support my mother, sir.”
“Why, is your father dead?”
| “No, sir, lie’s an inventor.”

j

thin?

’n

work.

at

sou

\.

everv Momiav. Wedvi
Ocean vi‘l!e. s.art

Brooklin. bum \. m
-sedgvv irk. la.;;n A‘ M
Burk's Harbor. 11.an \. M.; Blake's Point. 12.00 M.
Islesboro. 1_C4~» p. m
arrive at Belfast at imhij*. m!
Sargentville. tlag landing.
Connects at Islesboro for Cast in,-and all River
Tbindings to P>.mgnr: ar Belfast with steamer for
Camden. Rockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast everv
trip
Freight taken at reasonable rates and orders
tilled promptly. Freight f'..r Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip tickets from all landings sold at reduced rates on a limited time.
SAM E 11. BARRol R. Manam-r
F. W. POTE. Vgeiit. Belfast.
F. M ARREN, Agent, Green’s
Landing.
A.

that line

Street, Belfast.

Retailers of

M.:

_

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.
On and after Nov. *2i», 1 VH fra!),Burnhnm with through trains for
gor, Waterviile. Port tan-! u..d
follows
from KK1.KAST.

Catarrh

.-ting at
from Banwill run as

..

TRY THE CURE.

|

Presidency

Call

»

I’nity.
Burnham, arri\ ••. >
W:derville..
Bangor..11
Portland.

Boston,

and

HIS

NEW

r«»

^REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4,1891.—15

CURE

PLACE.

YOU.

JOURNAL.

1

y27

LEADING

REPUBLICAN

NEWS-

a Specialty, also
Copying of Every Description.

15 FIRST-CLASS ] 5

PAPER OF NEW ENGLAND.

Team and

AM.

1.40
•>»

HKU'AiSi
>.M.
—

»•««
s.:to
P.M.

1.75
A M

A.M.

Watervilie.

!

7.20
.on

'.*.20
-..in
fn 37

P.M.

4.3*2
12.45
5.05
5.27
5.3S
45.44
5.58
rfj.ll
46.24
6.30

THE BELFAST

I

Machins l
the
to

Foundry Oo.

public that tliev

do

all

kinds

are

prepared

oi

& Machine Works.

Also manufacturer.-

Brackett's Block, Brooks, Me.
Children's Pictures

1

Portland.

Nealey, Photographer, Foundry

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

PM.

1

AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK OF

Sulphur Bitters will cure Liver
Complaint. Don’t be discouraged;

15

Knox.
s.2.",
Brooks.
-I..V5
d IHJ
WaldO. '.t.ir_>
n».r»
In l-.i
City Point.
Belfast, arrive.:».25
lo _>:»
t Flag station.
The 12.'to r. m. tr: in with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston arc now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points Westun I Northwest
via all routes, for sale by c K. Cr-.wlev, \gent.
Belfast.
PAYSOS Tl'CKIOIt,
Vice Pres and Gen’l Manager.
F. K. BOOTH BY, GenM Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1801.

St.,

Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICKS.

5!50
_1

i_*

Bangor.
Burnham, depart.. 7 1 •
i’nity. 7.•'»"
Thorndike. vi2

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 lent Store.

DON’T WAIT. CET IT AT ONCE.

in

15
5.33

7.05

;

ROOMS,-

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.

I'M.
::

>0

j-

-j.

f M-

j

1

r4.3S

«

|

7'
B,,-t«n.'t
" ll.
r>.—

See

I-Iijfli

No.

*:

-.2
;;>
!t.-

h: V.

hay-fever

E. S. PITCHER.
-AT

P.M.
4.15

>

A particle is applied into each nostril ami i>
agreeable. Price 50 cents at l»ruggists; bv mail,
registered, do cents.
iyr3S

To-day.

P.M

Bel last, depart.7
j-j .;•»
('itv Point.■ 7
1
•*."'all- .1J 1-.
Brooks. 7 j;>
7.
Kn°\.
v
•!.!-’
Thorndike...
1.22

Announce

filiation.
\o essay shall contain less
or more tban i»LMi words.
m e.
All essays must be submitted
before September i. lS'Jik
They ;
scut earlier, and the Committee
"M hy did you have your
dog's tail cut
as
prompt attention as is practical- ott“To make him more affectionate.”
"Hem.
Did that do it?" “Yes’m.
He can
'"motions.- All essays submitted
wag all the time now without getting tired."
he the property of tin* American [Good News.
< attic Club,
regardless of prizes,
A National Event.
i'
will be awarded a prize unless it
The holding of the World’s Fair in a
'idered by the Committee to merit
city
scarcely titty years old will he an event, hut
at ion.
I whether it will benefit this nation as much
"mek r
nows.—Forty of the prizes as the discovery of the Restorative Nervine
n to
competition by men. Ten of by Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful. This is
i/es are open to competition
by I just what the American people need to cure
excessive
mil. in view of the great interest j their
nervousness, dyspepsia,
dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
1.1
-Jersey cattle by women, it is coil- j headache,
nervous
dullness, confusion of
expected that many will submit mind, etc. debility,
It acts like a charm. Trial botAc essays.
tles and tine hook on “Nervous and Heart
\_wam>s.—-Prizes will be awarded Diseases." with uneijiialed testimonials,
•id within sixty days after contest \jree at R. H.
Moody's. ]t is warranted to
no

bottle

a

IT WILL

disease is usualli supposed to b inbut when properly treated u large
propmt.on of eases can be cured. Thus
Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of Elkhart, I
mi., and
Mrs. Mary L. Baker, of Ovid. Mich., were
cured after .suffering 20 years. S. ('. Rinburger, druggist at San .Jose. Hi., says that
Dr. Miles' New Heart Dure, which cured the
forn11*r. “worked wonders for bis wife."
Re\
R >gau. of Buchanan, Midi., who had
heart disease for bO years says two bottles
made Him ‘‘fed like a new man."
Dr. Miles
N<-\\ Heart Cure is sold and
guaranteed by
1R 11. Mo >dy. Book of wonderful tcstimoiiials free.

I drays.

Remember

Restores the
Senses of laste
and Smell,

Boils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why
on
that bed of pain
toss
and
lay
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sulphur Bitters. They will cure you
where all others fail. The dose is
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you will be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottering are soon made
Remember what
wrell by its use.
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

shaved them off

ve

11 til
curable.

contain,

RKTEKVIV;:

Wii! leave Green's Landing

nesday and Friday

Heals the Seres,

Why suffer with

[Piek»Me Gp.
linn ark able

<

Breen's Landing about 4.1a i-. .m.; arrives'at
Bar Harbor about «».«»•: p. m
Connects at Nl'-sbor-t i-verv trip with steamer
cimbria t'«.r X. I)«-cr Is],-.
c,,v,.. p
nur.
•"’i’. S. \\
Harboi-, N. E. Hariior, Seal Harbor and
Bar 1 larbor.
1 scM Mnut-r served on ideam«*r Cimbria.

.if

il to

KLY liliOTHKli> 50 Warren st., New York

in the furniture stort—"What has
become of those handsome sideboards vou
bad when we called last?" Salesman (bash-

—

return

<

A.M.

>

Drug

CROSBY.

A R R A \ (J E 31 K \ T
Three Trips Per Week.
Leaves Belfast e
ry Tmsdav. Tlmrsdav and
m.; b; doSaturday at bum
Point, lL’.iii) m.:
Buck's Harbor.
!’. m.; Sedgwick. Uif. m.-

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

r

Store.

CAPT.

S U 31 31 K R

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

••

..Steamer CASTINE

Jj*y*'*

style of frame.

and every

ELYS

Lady

si/.i

MAY 2, 1892.

ROBBINS,

and

4-

Belfast, Deer Isle SBarlaS

BLOCKS, CORDAGE, PAINTS AND NAVAL STORES.
3ml3
Semi for Catalogue
•JOrFedei-al St..B»sto
Mass.

••

'"litably keep Jerseys, consumers
butter, etc., would naturally de-

wh»i

Yacht, Canoe and Boat Builders' Hardware,

the

Publisher- "1 wish you would write us a
good sea story." Great a itlior—-“But I have
never been to sea.'
Publisher—“1 know it.
1 want a sea story that
people ••an understand." [Tid Bits.

■

at

FERDINAND Sc CO.,

W.

••

Bangor.. 6..'58
Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will be good on any steamer of the main line, and
tickets sold on any steamei will be good on another steamer.
o.3tf
Meals of superior quality served on board.
FRED \V. POTE. Agent .Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL. General Manager ..Boston.

in

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock*
I make to order Harnesses from $17 to $60.

Manufacturers, Jobbers

-->

again,

retail

and

F. A.
Store,

m.

Winter port_f>.tr>

Carriage Trimming-#

At the Wadiin

i». m.

Hampden.ii.00

3ml7
1

engage

will

| WHIPS, HALTERS

F<»it point _:j.r>o

Sandy Point
Bneksport.4..‘>r>
—

Arr. Kocklaml.

full line of

lanre invoice of

I' A S' I" CHAIR in any

Repairing

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

1

each should be offered for
'hie essays on Jersey cattle.
This
'ion is to In* governed bv the fob
rules:
st n.Ji.i r,
Jkiisey Cattle.
Any
I- I'crtainiug to their history, value,
•
care, treatment, peculiarities
;
111.1
etc.
It is desired that these
-hall cover as Lir as possible all the
which present owners, intendas. persons who do not, but who

a

\Ve make NEW TICKS " cleanse the "Id and will
you i') a short rime. lean make you
or

••

Arr.

»s.ceive«l

has come to town and

Belfast.‘J.40

••

UMATIC, 8115.-

a.as new.

a-

Style of CO UCH

A ny

<

>■-’)

Xorthport.!».">«)

TacKle,a

TO I?A N'GOlt.

Leave
!».:#> a. m.

high C'annlen.ll.oo

UPHOLSTERING branches. COVERINGS
MATTRESS WORK IS NOW IN ORDERS

mini

1

I M" civ's
Si .UU.

Also

llOOKI. \XI>.

Leave
Belfast.

leading brands of TOBACCO and CIGARS constantly in stock.

undersigned

the

1

more

just

TO

Bicycle,

A New Business for Belfast.

Republican Convention of 1884; and

dUcus*a*d for the nomination for the 1’residency,

I have

Looks.

i!

C».

Has been repainted and
put
in thorough condition for the local passenger serice between l.anyor and Uockland for the~season
“f !*'•-, and. will make daily trips Sundays
eveeped). commencin'; Friday, .June
leaving Banjror
at i;.oo
m.. and Uockland at
1*. m.. and make
landings at Hampden. \\ interport,
Bueksport,
Sandy Point. Fort Point. Belfast. Northport, Camden and Rockland.

cy”nrseff?atf"r F. A. FOLLETT’S, 51 Church Street, Belfast, Maine.

^

n of a
rile
1m- :naeti\vo;i
I G .pm-k
I
s 11. i!: a ■!;
!.. d;<;'
:|
1.
aii-i if
dy >pepi
!- a
or i\ id n<
:. «| .oil have a
|»i 11 < 1
•d Look
S<-. III. g. '0,1 1,. a .1 h a 1 a I y 01 \\ ;; ]
1 -' >'
L'.-i-ir,.- Hit; ■•■> ;s the
good :o..:
oil<-;\a; \. ami 'i'otiie art*. dir.-ct \
-i1 o'
,.n
t :!••>•• \ it »i organs. <'ui'-s l>ini!-le>. Biot. I us.
!’''i!s ami g;\
a go „\
x i« •» i.
S- Id al
L II M M-d\ '> | h ug store. Vi -.
per Lott m.

a

"MMiTTEE.—Well known gentle'll act as judges in this
competition.
ESTIOXS To New WKITEKS.—
plainly and only on one side of the
Write simply, just as you would
Don't criticise or attack other
There is more of value to be said
die Jersey than can be put in
any
Don't try to cover too many
take one part and make it comIf you wish to write more, put it
Mother essay. Competitors may subls
»nany essays as they choose.
"ldd you desire circulars for
your

sale

Salve.

new

dil
vial organ.',

nurri-

meeting of the Hoard of Directors
Viiiein-an Jersey Cattle Club, held
iv.'ib it was directed that fifty

1

Governor of

previous convention: nominated and elected President of the United States in 1888: renomi-

Guaranteed lure for La Grippe.
than did the other twelve.
V>
authorize our advertised druggists to
nis to be no reason
why this test sell you Dr. Kings New Discovery for ('onnir one, and it furnishes a weiyhty sumption, ('oiighs and (’..Ms, upon i his condi.
ideiiee ayainst the somewhat com- tion. If you are afflicted with la grippe and
iiiou that the dry matter of roots wili use this remedy according to directions,
it a fair trial, and experience no benespeeial and peculiar value beyond ; giving
lit. you may return the bottle and have your
•hi quantity which it
may be wise money refunded. We make this offer, be■m the
purpose of yiviny variety cause of the wonderful success of Dr. King's
ation.
New
last
during
season's
Discovery
:
epidemic. Have heard of no ease in which
! it tailed. Try it. Trial bottles free at U. H.
lAsays on Jersey Cattle.
m>

BANGOR & F-OCKLAND LINE.

man

1"

practically equivalent
Notwithstanding tins equivahe quantity and mat -rial in the
mis.
the twelve slice}) reeeiviny
yrain yained duriny the (id days

a

FKEI > \V. P< >TF. Airent.Belfast.
1,\ IN At sriN. A'^enr.
B<*ston.
WILLIAM 11. HILL, (ien'l Manager. Boston.
( A

THE

MERSCHAUM :md BRIAR PIPES,"'1"1,1'

U"

Good

quantities heiny y()C> pounds,
pounds of nutrients from the

■

the

to

rose

sent on

"An you going to wear yettr red and
white bi i/r at the seashore again thi’> sunimm V
“No. indeed.
I hadn't been thmc a
w.-ck liot y.- :r bm-uv 1 \v is proposed to by
three-barb< r>
t’loal-. lbo w.

1

■

offset

and ll.oo \. >i.
from Fort Point and Sa.mlv Point, laiiv,
except

2L.r**™j|

FOIi

AGENCY

Diamond

which I shall sell

»

Miles’
A'-t

>

••

and

thought.

,,,

1

1802,

Indiana

!i\mu stoma.ui and lowiN ///,■•—<h sd
Dr. Mi c Pills speediA
124 lbs.
ltioibs. i -V new discovery.
weight.
vie
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
:li lots
>1 sheep ea: iug more
Fm-.jiialcd for mmi.
j piles, constipation.
■I lot- of sheen eai iug mole titrI women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur•*><• dosrs. A" (■;>.
.P'u
est!
Samii!vs Fr.-i
at H
Drug S’ .re
; 11. Mo...iy
.'
i.iv.ii "1
i;ui<in ci*uiaiuinu

a

1

in

Catalogues

will d** aim..si anything to
a
neighbor, but you never hear ..fa
mean enough s
beat a lieighb. r’s ar[Bradford Era.

mean

THE

TAKEN

-Fine Fisliing

Indian-

of

Court

Supreme

in

it .s
pay re.pured.
guarantee.!
give pm b t satisfaction or
moiiev rmunded.
!*ri« «■ A1 cents per box.
I For sale by IF H. M.ly
mires

'y

12»>2

1124

mcmmit’s

a

Young lVople.

s

t

1 ,i>; 2.
Mon-

the

subaltern

a

law

practice of

The Best Salve in tin- world for Cuts,
lb UlSes, Sore-. 1 h-ers. Si t i:i
1111. F.-Ver
Sor- s. Tetter. Chapped }lam1> Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Em pi i"tis. and possrive-

••

1-KUloi. g.

.........

cfed papa,

Bueklen’s

1"7>2

u

-fed.22
';4"
ay fed
gs.s
mixed g: tin eaten
il.;ig;is eaten.... ldni)

a

Harper

*•

72 lbs.

hi'

as

of

graduated

1833;

20,

ufler leaving the army continued four years in that position;

•!

River

Mississippi

mere

Recorder

Army

the

began

1852;

August

"i’.apa.” a-ked Tommy, "whm: does the
season begin ."
In HyTinn 1 gm-s.-."

aiis

and

-M-.

Sunday.

ah' to call and examine this one before purchasing elsewhere. This is the only
wheel at low prices, and is conceded the best wheel for the money in the market.

SON._

Ohio,

kite

lb-.

M.. re

L*

s

-17

71 _4

IT lbs

eight.

: 1
tign

l/f.n

.-.-p at e.M'l "f pel i< "i.1222
at beginning ■ >!'
.112*.
•

1.

Turnip-.

:.at

Boston, daily. except Sunday, at a.on p. m.
Koeklaml, daily, except Mouilav, at t'..uo
daily except Surnlav. at l_\o0 p. m.,
tom-limy; at intermediate landinu-.
For Searsport. daily, exeept Sunday, at 2.00 p.m.
1' iom Baimor. [omldu:; a:
Hampden. Winterport and Bueksporr. laiiv. except Sundav. at f>.00
From
Erom

'■

cordially invite
grade

and Brevet BrigroPer General, serving until 1805; re-elected Recorder

eaml

in

in

elected
Union

the servi

Indiana

>ay from personal experience that Sulphur
Bitters, wli'cli advertisement w ill be semi in
another olumn, is the best >pring ami blood
medimno to be found
It is prepared by an
holiest linn, who scorn to use cheap and
worthless medicines, but use the best that
f Editor.
_'w_!4
money can buy.

of grain

!' !‘i; IoI>

the

r.

the

Bend,

North

at

Ohio,

1854;

of Colonel

nnsueees'ful

i"

oi roots.
Of -UK

a

in

entered

Vvidle in

born

University.

Ind.,

18<>0;

rank

te-

1 AM PROl'D

"ist period T) potnids of grain
dust :’.o pound- <o root.-, and

ud

St

Miami

.t.

“How is yoh gettin’ 'long'.’" “Fine. I'se
dribin a dog kyart now.” Do way!” “Yass,
1 is.
1 sc wuii'kixi fur de pound.”
[Wash-

ington

HARRI

_BENJAMIN
Harrison,

Benjamin

unsightly

by applying Bit

Sandy Point, daily, exeept

liETl KM \(i

CARD.

-SOLID TIKES, $85; CUSHIONS, 95. PN

be cured while

can

I1’

~7-W*

■

pounds

For Fort Point and
at -J.4" p. m.

Sumlay,

Truly,

jUP

HAVING

is in
It is

Advance, Democracy !
Figure on doorstep (with an air and tone of affable dignity)
"Will you tell the person of the house, my
dear, that the lady what (deans her steps
every Saturday is linfortinrly laid up in bed
with an attack of gout, and scuta lady friend
of hern to ad as humb rstudy at the usooal

periment was continued for
days, and its purpose was to
nparative feeding value of tur- charge/” [Fun.
<ii:. Many believe that a green
Dalis and

from Boston.

ROC RI.AND

Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.

fed to
the rate of

steamer

The Stauech Steamer

Lane’s

grain

upon arrival of

STEAMSHIP

Ollee.

the eating.”

or

ksport. Winterport, Hampden and BanMonday, and at :!.4n

BOSTON and BANGOR

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

ton.

■

\. m.,
For Bm

1 shall be in Seal sport from August 1 to September 1, is,.e_>. Should any of my foren'r patrons
require mv services 1 shall be pleased to serve
then..
P. P. M< HOLS, 1>. 1>. S.,
17rf
10*2 Main St.. Northampton. Mass.

ly nMtrmni

is when bethinks
[Ham's Horn.

of the

follows:

cor at SM)ii v. m.. daily, except
P. M.. daily, exeept Sunday.

<>\er

diameter is what

as

a. M.

4

BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.,
OLD TOWN, MAINE.

ms ;< ■ w

‘•'.on

Belfast, April 7, 1K«2.-I4tf

ers.

Fears.

Steamers leave Belfast

For Northport. Famden ami Koeklaml, daily,
except Sumlay, at ;>.:io \. m. ami _\:>o p. m.
For Searsport. daily, except Monday at (aBout)

B. F. WELLS.

Greased Heels and all kindred
troubles. Equally good in the cow
barn. Of druggists and harness deal-

An Oj.ii

W

Yours

Necks and Backs,

arc

For Over

These we have in stock in all sizes, or can obtain
any kind of a fur garment for you at the very lowest price.
A good cape once bought you have a
good, comfortable garment for years, aiid they are
to be the most popular garment worn the year
round. You will have one sooner or later, and the
sooner the cheaper. Three years ago Beaver and
otter were eighteen < IS.) dollars, now they are sixty
(GO): these and other popular furs will, like the
Buffalo, in a few years be extinct. You cannot
raise fur on trees or manufacture it. it must grow
on the backs of wild animals and seals. Furs have
been the popular garments of Russia and Canada
for all time, and the people of this country are to
adopt the same for all time to come.

Grail Cure

“Why

Philanthropist

Heaver, Monkey, Cape Seal, Nutria, Wool Seal and Coney.

BIOKMORE’S

Men.

A

Draper, Druggist, Springfield,

Friend in Need.

A

»

at

Mr.

—

the three months the sheep
it>4 pounds in weight, and
•omuls, a difference in favor of
The lambs of Lot 1
: pounds.
!
pounds, and of Lot 2, 404
in
favor of Lot 1 of
inference
Hi'N.
value of the lambs in Lot 1
o
iin 1 in Lot 2, *21 s4. a ditfero'*, in favor t*f liberal feeding,
on above extra cost of grain
of

For Capes.

JOURNAL.]

Druggist, Springtield, Mass.
Those who use it speak highly of it. < ic
A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield. Mass.
Cream Balm has gi veil sat;sfuet-*ry results.

mll

sheep

BOSTON

[Life.
Catarrh in Xew England.
Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction t<>
every one using it for catarrhal troubles.—G.
K. Mellor, Druggist. Worcester. Mass.
1 believe Ely's Cream Balm is the best
article for catarrh ever offered the public.—
Bush iV Co., Druggists, Worcester, Mass.

of sheep ( Lot 1) ate 4.<>00
and 1. 144 •! mixed grain,
m
Lot 2) ate. 4,<H>0 poumls
<>
pounds tif mixed grains,
ivfme. PS I pounds more of

extra amount

office,

gence

of slit cp. each containl twfive iambs, were fed

-••hi to the

THE

isn’t afraid to sew a button on. or soil
her hands in a little housework.’’ She—“I
should strongly advise you to try an intelli-

..

|

[FROM

who

im*t

|

-OF-

Summer Service lSO'-j.

bulletins have been issued
M line Experiment Station at
mu

Boston & Bangor 1S. Co.

NEWTSTOCK,

ot

<•

Urge Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes' Stare Machine,
Hall's Stare

May 26, 1802.—3m21

,Jointer,

Mill

Seaside

Driving

Gearing. Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c*

Cottage

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Unity
REM AT NORTH PORT CAMP GROIN'D. Large !
Hussey Plows.
and most convenient cottage on the grounds.
Cool kitchen and dining room in basement. House Dealers in CIRCULAR
SAWS &. BELTING.
furnished except bed linen. Will rent tor the en- :
tire season. Fine location and the most unique
WG IVEUSA CALL.
on
Commodious
and
desirable
villa
the grounds.
for a large family. For terms, address
Belfast Machine .f- Foundry Co.
E. P. WALKER, Yinalliaven,
it. 1 fast. Me., Fell. 2."., 18U2.
Or J. H. Pf.ndleton, Carpenter at the Camp !

FOR

ally, $6

a

Year;

50 Cents

Weekly.
VYE
Subscribe now.
'edition. Address
■

PAY

a

SI

THE

month;
a
Year.

2 Cents

a

Copy.

264

On

POSTAGE.

State whether you wish the Morning or tl'

JOURNAL

HORSES

NEWSPAPER
WASHINGTON

jnln-

Sayings.

[Epigrams from his varipus addresses.]
| When hopes go out of the heart, and life
becomes so hard that it is no longer sweet,
mien are not safe neighbors and they are 1
not good citizens.

j

; 1 believe that our
as broad as our territory,

legislation should be
should not be
for classes, but should be always in the
interest of all our people.

Send 10 cents for subscription to a lively
j
matrimonial journal f»r Id and young. Address Orange Blossoms,'Yarmouthport, Mass.

If no ill happens to you that I do not
wish and all the good comes to you that I
do wish in your behalf, your lives will be
full of pleasure and peace.

Now is the time when you should avoid
sudden changes of air. Shut the window
before the Italian organist finishes his
operatic selection and begins “Annie
Rooney.” [Boston Bulletin.

If I were to select a watchword that I
would have every young man write above
his door and and on his heart it would be
that good word, “Fidelity.”

1 pity the man who wants a coat so
cheap that the man or woman who produces the cloth or shapes it into a garment shall starve in the process.

Will he shown any

Ejp'Don’t

its officers as alien or strange, has once
and forever been extinguished in this land
of ours.

a

day except Sundays.

until you

good

assortment

see

22tf

Ground.

F. W.

I

th. m.

Real estate bought and sold on commission.
Houses ami lots for sale in the city. Several
3m 14
good farms for sale.

of

FINE CARRIAGES !
At

C.

WANTED.

for sale of Nursery Stock. Steady
Employment Guaranteed. *ALAItT AND EXPEN3m 15*
SE* PAID. Outfit Free.

HAMILTON.

agents"

VON CRAEFE’S

A BIG SELLER?

Positive Headache Cure.

|
«rorc

imt

Address The 1ATSHAM

10 POMU»ERS IN A BOX.
Price /So Cents per Box.
For Sale By All Druggists.

M'f'g Co., Bangor, Me.

New and cc .union-sense invention. Sells at sight
to every farmer.
Praised by all who use it. Low
Price. Pays Good Profit. Grreat chance for smart
men. Write now and secure territory.

MANUFACTURED BY

G. A. K/RCHMAIER. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
ly‘21nrm

canvass

F. W CHASE, Augusta, Maine.

Searsport, April 20, 1892.—3ml7*

1

DENTISTS?,
Prosthetic and Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Hills

4w24

Building. High St
opposite louri House
Belfast, Maine.

March 14,1SII2.—tfll

4. MASONIC TEMPLE.

1^
Salesmen

Low Prices.

To

C.

BROWN,

Lawyer and Real Estate Apt.
ROOM

The captain who gives to the sea his
cargo of goods that lie may give safety
and deliverance to his imperilled fellow
men, has fame: he who lands the cargo
lias only wages.
Miss Frances E. Willard is practicing
the use of the bicycle diligently, and proposes to take a post-graduate course in a
Chicago riding school.

buy

Also

I hope that narrow sentiment that regards the authority of the United States
or

my stable,

I

_BOSTON._
Harrison’s

at

SEARSPORT MAINE.

COMPANY.

STREET,

hand and for sale

City Bleachery.
just returned from
Ihave
leading styles of HATS

Boston with all the
and 1 *< >N NKTS, also
kinds of FANCY LAt Es and BKAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEW1NO .MACHINE NEEDLES
at mv place.
S. D. BROWN,
1-0
Hijgh St., over Hervey's Jewelry Store
all

Fire &

Burglar Proof

First-class reliable safes with all late improve
All sizes for sale low by
lotf
KRFD ATWOOD, Wliterpprl, Ma.

ments.

Searsport

COUNTY

Locals.

Hugh Nichols has gone second
hark Edward Cushing.

of

mate

W. E. Grinnell arrived Saturday from
Boston with ten tine horses.
l)r. Hopkins and wife left for Boston
Katahdin Tuesday.

East Sears most.

Miss Ahbie Poor, of
a few days with
Eva Donnell... .Mrs. Belle Gilkev and son,
of Rockland, are in town....John Lawry
and Abel B. Marriner, of Yassalboro, liave
been spending a few days at their old home.
.Clara Mahoney is visiting at Eagle
Island and Pulpit Harbor_Ella Wyman

Belfast, has heen spending

J

on

steamer

Everett S. Grant and wife of Stony Creek,
are visiting lriends here.

Conn.,

spent

Frank Gross shot a hawk one day last
that measured live feet from tip to

week

tip.
There

steamers in our harbor
the launching, Wednesday, June

were seven

day

the

ul

j

15th.
Mrs. Annie Partridge was called home by
the sickness of |her mother, Mrs. Wm. F.
Black.
James Orr, "1 the Boston Police Depart,
is
spending Ins annual vacation in

lm-nt,

Searsport.
Jennette .Sargent, Jennie SalPrcd Blanchard, Mrs.
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present and a*v« ry tine lime is reportWilliam Weed, who has been
spending several mont 1 is wit b her daughters
in Bust on, returned home June 11th... .Miss
l
M. Weed has returned To her sehuul....
Fled Weymouth, who has been at work in

Kelli's

at

eill.se

Massachusetts, returned home June loth_
Goodwin MeGrey has shingled one ol his
barns.... Janies Libby, of Freedom, was in
town Sunday... .The shower and wind <*f
last Tuesday did considerable damage in

giaiiu-

ly

svith any

lii.graphs.

lh er attack ut his

section. W. T. Edmunds meadow barn
blown down, and many trees and fem es
were laid fiat... We have
quite a curiosity
in this place.
It is a goat harnessed to a
little road-cart in which the Sterling twins
take their daily airing... Edwin Sayward

this

again littering lllS

was

ui the most Uesirahlc

oik-

brill spel

ill

b. A. presenti leaicd lus
stairs \\
me

i.ami

e.s

]>i>.\

he

nut

tie

parlor

cream

he

lei.tiais—as

eendciiti-d

uiijiri

ire

success, hut the

it

run hi

se-

having

is

quite badly bitten by a dog belonging
J. Dc.tgc, while playing foot ball last
Saturday evening.

was

business.

to G.

Jennie Sargent has been appointed teleH., in the
peiaii.r iit intervale,
\\ Inti Mountain icgiun. "\\ e congratulate

graph

Brooks.
The wife of John H. Gordon,
died last Thursday after an illness of several
Funeral services were
years duration.
held at the house Sunday afternoon, Rev.
Mrs. Wentworth officiating. The body had
heen embalmed by Mr. Coombs, of Belfast,
who took charge of the funeral. The tioral
tributes were very beautiful. Mrs. Gordon,
who suffered severly at times was very patient during her long illness... .Mr. Nealley,

management upon having secured the
Sel'Vli rs “1 Miss JeHUlC.

the

Cap. Benjamin Meritliew, eiglity-three
ears »»i

s

age,

went

to

Vinalliaven via lioek-

Emmeline. Though Capt.
Merit hew has lived all his life on this bay,
this is the lirst trip lie ever took on a steamaiai

.n steamer

bi >at.

Intelligence was reeeived this week anoimcing the deatli at Pasadena, Cal., of
Etiie. daughter of the late Josiah Packard,
wlio formerly resided in this place. She lias
been a sufferer nearly all her life with an in-

photographer, is having good success,
and is giving good satisfaction. He lias collected several views of different places in
this vicinity that speak well for his ability
in that direction.
Lust week he took a picture of Mr. Dow’s house, now
being built,
which all agree is one of the clearest and
most, distinct photographs ever seen in this
our

w liieh she Lore with Christian
She was beloved by all who knew
Mrs. Packard and daughter Laura
,-r.
have the sympathy ol a large circle of friends

arable disease

fortitude.

here.

London

y has. Lee's Monster
icd

t<>

ternoon

appeal here
and evening.

Thursday

Shows

are

doth,afScarsport’s

dune

It will he

lilty years. Walter Main did
here that Ml. Lee is encouraged to

third circus in
well
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.and

a.

the

with

brings from other

1

>

llesh. the

horse

1

nasts.
a

nd

will

to draw

-tanding

a

ountrx

room

display

greatest acrobats, gymthe world he is
large audience from the

doubt till

no

of the tine

lie

artists in

trapese

MTounding

recommendations

towns

"

ho with

t

he

villagers

until there is

his tent

only.

hoped that the school exhibition,
which lakes place Friday evening, will rcei\e the patronage which it justly deserves.
Tlie object is a worthy one ami both teachers
and scholars have labored diligently for its
Mr. It. 1*. Smith has kindly consuccess.
sented to faA or the audience with a reading
from Dickens and will be assisted by Miss
is

it

Mildred E. Sliute and Messrs. Carlev. Kane
and Snell. Music will be furnished by Miss
Grace F. Field, C. G. Carlev, and pupils
from the different schools.
Entertainment
to begin at T.bo, standard time. Admission
Jo cents.

Lev. C. ('. Torrey, of Harvard Mass., will

supply the Congregational: pulpit- during
July and August in the absence of the pastor, and will also preach at the Harbor Sunday afternoons,at'J. M), loeal.time. Mr. Torrey hopes to arrive in Seafsport July 1st,
and \' ill have rooms at the house of Capt.
Kufus Fowler, where he may be found if his
services should be required during the week.
Ilarhntt leaves town to-inorrow, Frito sail on Wednesday next, and arrangements are being made to supply the
pulpit next Sunday. Mr. Torrey not being
able to arri\ e until t he following week.
Mr.

SKAKSl'OR'J

ITEMS.

James .Massart- visited friends in

Brooks

last week.
.Melvin (!. .Massurc, of South Brooks,
.11 town last week.

was

Miss Datie 15. Mathews visited relatives at
the village last week.
Mrs. H. M.
was

tla-

Bennett,

<•!

Jersey City,

N. J..

guest of Mrs. E. U. Moore last week.

Miss Lillie Thomas, of Frankfort, is in
wn visiting her sister, Miss Until Thomas.
Sherman lias nearly finished his
cottage, and when completed it will lie a
dandy.
Elmer

Miss Hattie E:

lage,

was

the

Whittum,

of

Searsport

vil-

guest of Mrs. Marion Mathews

last week.

Miss Mae Fernald returned recently from
where she has been attending

Buekspnrt,

the E. M. C. Seminary for the past year.

Mayflower Lodge

of Good

Templars

is in-

creasing in membership quite fast. New
members are taken in nearly every Satur-

day night.
spring term of school at Dodge’s Corclosed last Friday, after a pleasant term
of ten weeks, kept by Miss Luella Parsons,
of Swanville, teacher.
The

ner

Grange has received a cordial invitation to visit South Branch Grange, Prospect,
Tuesday, J une 27th. We hope if the weather
proves favorable that there will be a large
Our

delegation

turn out.

The ball at Marden’s hall June 17th was a
enjoyable time. The best of music
was furnished by S. B. Harriman, of Swanville, and Albert Fames, of Searsport, violins, assisted by George C. Seavey, of this
place, at the organ.
most

Edwin Small and Harvey Harris, of Swanville, contractors and builders, who are
cottage lor Messrs. Wasgatt,
Webster and Maguire, of Chelsea, Mass.,
have nearly completed their job and when
finished it will be the most striking cottage
on the shore of our beautiful Lake.

building

a

Palermo. Nelson Dyer, son of the late
Levi Dyer, was found dead in his bed June
3d. His age was about 00 years-John
Black, of Needham, Mass., is moving back
to his farm at North Palermo_Mrs. J. D,
Coulliard has received news of her son’s illness in New Hampshire and is preparing to
start at once. She will probably close her
house and make her home with him.
Wool is selling at 22 cents.

Stockton Springs. Rev. Myra Kingsbury
will occupy the Universalist pu'pit at the
usual hour 3 p. m. next Sunday-The service in Colcord's Ilall was postponed last
Sunday afternoon on account of the rain
Rev. N. La Marsh will be in his place next
Sunday afternoon, weather permitting.
Freedom.

Mrs. Hammond, of
Portland, are visiting at Mr P. W. Ayer's.
_Dr. J. W. Mitchell took atrip to Rockland last week-Miss Maria T. Mitchell
will spend her vacation at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Bellows
Freedom
visited in Belfast last Friday and Saturday.
.Mrs. S. Maeomber and Mrs. L. Cobb, of
Rockland, visited Mrs. Charles Bellows last
Saturday and Sunday-Mrs. A. J. Whitney
still remains quite sick-Mr. Reuben SibMr.

and

There was a large attendance
Mystic Grange Hall Thursday evening to
hear the eloquent words of Prof. L. C. Bateman.
Mr. Ricliards of Hope also delivered
a very tine address-Mystic
Grange visited Farmers Pride Grange, Lincolnvilie, Saturday evening and discussed the taxation
question. After the meeting was over all adjourned to the large dining room where re*
freshments were served-“Have you got
your hoeing done?” is the question of the
day.
Lincolnville. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Harkness have returned from Somerville,
Mass.,
and will pass the summer at Lake City,
where they are to build a cottage. Mr. H.
Belmont.

I

at.

j

Port Townsend, April Id.
Sailed ship
Daniel Barnes, Philadelphia.
Bath, June Id. Sailed sell. Isaiah Hart,
Sprowl, New York.
Norfolk, June 17. Sailed hark Meguntieook. Wallace, Deinerara.
Bridgeport, Ct., June 20. Sailed, sch. Lester A. Lewis, Burgess, New York.
Key West, June 18. Arrived, sch. Hattie
McG. Buck, Sprowl, New York.
FOREIGN

j

Clara Snow and Ettie lJunton are
spending a few days at Clark's Island_
Mrs. May Poland returned to Boston last
week accompanied by Mrs. Abbott
Campbell-Mr. Claude Dunton is at home from
New York on a vacation of a few weeks.
Mr. Silas Kelly has returned from his visit
to Boston.Mrs. C. M. Chase left Friday
for Billerica, to be gone several weeks....
Mrs. Maude Jose and her mother,Mrs. Snow,
have returned to Portland_Mrs. Eugene
Blackwell ami family left Monday for their
home at Spearfisli, Dakota_Capt. Will
Howes lias bought the Deane house_Mrs.
C. E. Atwood is building an addition to her
barn and making other improvements on her
place-Mr. Wm. Baker and Mrs. O. Hearn
are each having new barns built_The Oak
Hill Cemetery Association have been making great improvements. A new fence has
been built, 50 trees set out and two large
handsome stone posts are set at the entrance.
-The Republican caucus held at Union
Hall, Saturday P. M., was a large and representative gathering. Lewis Atwood, chairman of town committee, called the meeting
to order and nominated J. N. Miller, chairman; C. R. Hills, was elected clerk. The
whole number of ballots cast was 109. Milliken delegates received 80; Burleigh 23.
Lewis Atwood, Geo. W. Ritchie, John C. L.
Carleton, Albert James Freeman were elected town committee for 1893-4. The committee were instructed to arrange details for a
class convention.

jpm

Anjier. Passed to June In ship Belle of
Bath, New York for Hong Kong; barks S.
1 P. Litchfield, do for do; Richard Parsons,do

...

100

DOSES

DOSES i

50t&

Shanghae.
Curacoa, June 5. Arrived sch. Celia F.,
Dodge, Bangor.
Barbadoes, June 4. In port sch. Belle
Hooper, Gilkey. ldg. for N. of H..
Auckland, N. /., May 20. In port bark St.
Lueie, Erskine, for New York.
is to run the steamer “Tit-Willow” this sumShanghae, May 13. In port bark Escort,
mer-Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Knight, two Waterhouse, destination not reported.
Havana, June 13.
Arrived, sch. H. J.
ley is improving his buildings and repaint- aged people of this town, died Wednesday, Cottrell, Haskell, Mobile.
1
the
Mr.
15th
inst..
in
Port
the
June
1.
In port, bary Henrv
Knight dying
foreSpain,
ing them-The Village Improvement SoXorwell and sch. Warren Adams for l\ S.
ciety will give a lawn party on the pretty noon and Mrs. Knight in the afternoon.
MA K1X E MISCE L LA X Y.
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Know Iron. They have each had a long and painful sickDisasters, etc, Seliooiier Sallie B. arrivMr. K. has heen totally blind for
Cake, ice cream and coffee will be served, ness.
ed at Bed Hook June 15 with
—

for

GUARANTEED.

Try

<

captain
about thirteen years, and last winter he fell and three of the crew of
the schooner Jed
on the floor and broke his hip.
Mrs. Knight
Frye, which she sank in collision, between
! had a paralytic shock a few days previous to Long Island shoal and Blum island, at the
Liijerty. At a public installation of the
eastern
of Long Island, at two
her death.
The funeral services were con- j o'(dock extremity
officers of John Weston Clark Radio's ReMonday morning. William Ward, a
lief Corps, the following officers were in- ducted by Lev. Myra Kingsbury Friday at" s.-aman on the sunken vessel, who lived at
Calais. Me., was lost: in the'wreck. Kadi
stalled: President, Mrs. Sarah Merservey : ternoon.
captain thinks the other was responsible for
Vice President, Mi’s. Jane Gilman: SecreCol. Beuben Smart died the collision and disaster. The Jed Frve
Swaxvilf.k.
tary, Mrs. Frankie Hurd: Treasurer. Mrs. Monday .Tunc ball, alter a brief illness. He "as hound from Wceliawken to Danvers
port. Mass., with 2'JU tons oi coal. Three
Joel Jackson : Chaplain,Mrs. William Hurd :
was one of our most respected citizens, a
quarters of the vessel were ow.,ed l>v her
Past President, Mrs. W. JP. M.ly.\t, a nice mu nscller, a faithful friend, a kind hus- skipper, J. B.
Langley, of Ellsworth,‘ Me..
|
Republican Caucus held in this village June band ami father. 11' will h.* greatly missed "’ll") when she sank, lost all he owned, ishe was not insured. The Sallie B., which
17th W. II. Hunt, J. (>. Johnson and L. C. in the community... .Sunda\ while .1. W.
survived the collision, hails from Sullivan.
Morse were chosen delegates to attend the Nickers.m was leading a cow, she threw her Me
and was hound from that port, uud- r
State convention at Portland June gist, and head upward suddenly, striking him under Captain Kennedy, with a cargo of building
s! one.
Schooner O'liekslep. of
W. II. Hunt, C. H. Cargill and John Sher- the chin, driving his h-wer t»-<-t 11 into his
BoekpurB
Me.. Buckminster, from Boston for New
man were elected as delegates to attend the
s.
to
\*er
au
so
as
far
tongue
aiTory. 1 [e was Bedford with rooling material, sprang a leak
IHstriet convention at Waterville .1 illy (i.... taken to |>r. Brown's for treatment, who «"> Nantucket shoals the 1-Uii inst., ,hiring a
The races at the Gorge's Biver Bark Satur- had great diltieulty in cheeking the profuse heavy southwest wind. She put in at Tarpaulin Cove the 15th with four feet of water in
day were remarkable in mure ways than How of hlood. Although Mr. II. is out again, h* r hold. The underwriters' agent on board
one.
It was a good day and a good track. bis condition is not in the least enviable, the steamer Maylu went to lu r from VineThe grand stand proved t< • he a grand thing : since lie cannot talk, and lias great difficulty yard Haven and towed her to New Bedford.

and instrumental and vocal music will be
furnished.

NOT

this at our risk.

GUARANTEED,

Try this at your

own

rt!i

WHICH WTT.T. YOU TAKE?

ALLEN’S SARSAPARILLA, 128 Doses, SO,
GUARANTEED TO CURE?
Or

a

smaller bottle of some other kind for $1.00, which you

buy

at your own risk-

We are sure that if you try A IjIjEIV’M once you will never use any other. The secrr
of its wonderful popularity is the fact, that it cures even the worst eases of disease.
is sold at a popular price. It i* perfectly haruilc**, being a concentrated extra
Root* a ml Herb*, such as 9ar*aparilla, Daudeliou, Yellow Dock, .Vlaudi!Buchu, Rirche*, Etc.

the

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.,
Branch Office, 125 Broad St.,

Woodfords, Me,

Boston.

-;-E. P. FROST & CO.-

...

view of the entire track could he had from
the lowest seat on the stand. When the\
get the roof on to protect people from the hot
sun it will be one of the most commodious
and sightly amphitheatre's in the State. Its
seating capacity is about 4(H) and if was well
tilled. There was a very large crowd of
people present, and among them there were
many turbulent persons—many more than
ever before.
From the appearance of many
of them one would be led to infer that they
had adopted the somewhat novel plan of keeping the spirits up by pouring the spirits down.
Several little.skirmishes took place as interludes between tin* heats, which in a manner
took the place of a band. Indeed, had the
justly celebrated Belfast Band been present
we doubt if it would have been more drawing. This part of the entertainment was not
on the program and the managers of the
a

park
did

responsible for it. They
not furnish this giant that makes the wise
are

in

no

way

foolisli and the foolish

more

so,

neither did

swallowing light liquid food.Swan
Belfast Price Current.
Lake Band is contemplating a ♦Fourth of
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE J«H I: N A L.
duly celebration at our little village, pro- Produce Market.
prief />,,;</ product rs.
vided it receives the needed assistance.
00n 00 Hay. pton.12 00«. 15 on
Apples, 1 > bu,
lb.
dried,
4nf> Hides. p 11,.3 1-27,4 1-2
p
Thorndike. Fanners are rejoicing over Beans,
2 oo n 2 2o Lamb, p lb.
pea.
12ft 14
the recent rain and showers. The prospect
medium, 1 Ton2 oo Lamb Skins,
50ft <3 >
OOn.1 7o Mutton, p 1*
yellowevesl
Hr/ In
for a good hay crop is much improved.... Butter,
ir»«17 Oats, p bu.32 lb. 42 ft 45
p 11
on 7 Potatoes.
Mr. Edwin Lander and wife returned last Beef, p lb.
20 a 25
oonc.o
Barley, p bush,
KoundHow-.p ih.»; r, 1-2
week from a visit to Smithfield and vicinity... j Cheese, p Jb.
1 o <7 12 Straw, p t< n. 7 OOwS no
IdnlH Turkey, p .b,
Mr. V. N. Higgins and Mr. Paris Dyer went! Chicken, p lb,
1H «2o
Calf Skins.
oOu.00 Veal, p tb,
»;«.7
to Stockton Springs last Tuesday on Imsi- j Duck, (jib.
Ida 18 Wool, washed.
31 ft32
10 Wool, unwashed, 22 ft 23,
ness for the town... .Mr. Will Sparrow has Kgjrs, p doz..

driven for all they were worth, ami
the three heats were as interesting races as
1 ever witnessed. There was also in this
race the colt Cashier, sired by Nelson, a 4year-old, that was never in a race before,
but who kept right up to the wheel of the
second best horse, and in one heat they all
three came under the wire so near together
was

a

question

among some which
Best time in this race

the heat.
1). L.,Piper, of Belfast, and Romeo, of
unknown, were in the race. In the 2.40 race
Combination was a little too fast for the others, winning in three straight heats; but the

horse

won

2.34.

between Adelaide, owned by L. C.
Morse, Liberty, and Bon, by T. E. Gusliee,
of Appleton, was very interesting. The first
heat was a dead heat, and in the second heat
Adelaide came in 2nd, while in the 3rd heat
Bon came in second. Fearnauglit came in
tug

4tli each time. Best time in this race, 2.40.
There was also some excitement in the 2.50
class. The horses in this race were Ned
Miller, owned by C. Wellington, of Albion ;
Egypt, by G. O. Bailey, of Belfast; Young
Jake, by L. Bessey; Pairdy, by W. C. Marshall, Belfast; and Dan, by S. J. Gusliee,
Appleton. Ned Miller won the two first
heats, and to the surprise of all, Egypt came
to the front and took the 3d heat, Ned Miller winning the 4th heat and race. Best
time in this race was tiade by Egypt in 2.53,
53 1-2 being the best time made by Ned Miller. Note. Cashier is owned by Ingraham,
of Camden, and Walter D. is owned in
Wayne, Kennebec county, entered and driven by Charles Haley, of Searsmont.

Biggest

EVER

SHOWN

NEW

MEN’S

••

Bargain!
IN

STYLISH

SUITS

Of the Latest Tan Shades and Patterns,

••

Fowl, p lb,

nice

that

Baking
leavening

and wholesomeness, and

families, exclusively

in

hotels and restaurants,

Army

and

Navy, and
is required.

finest food

the

by

purity
generally in

most

the

celebrated

United

States

wherever the best and
All teachers of cook-

schools and lecturers upon culinary matters,
except the employes of manufacturers of other

ing

brands,

use

and recommend the

New-York State

Royal.

Analyst:

The

Royal Baking Powder is superior
any
powder which I have exa
amined;
baking powder unequaled for
purity, strength and wholesomeness.

to

other

The United States Government
bulletin 13, p. 599) show the
superior to all others.
9w20

they

(Ag’l Dep.
Royal Baking Powder

out

big job of these Suits at

a

2-? the

sold for in the Spring. They are the best tradeshown, and of the latest styles and color in the market.
were

IT

B|G

PAY

WILL

YOU

purchasing. We have

to look at them before

JOB OF

also

just receiw

FOR THE BOYS!

SUITS

Bought way below the Spring price, as they are odd sizes,;
any boy they will tit they will be sold for less than it cost;
manufacture them.

and

HATS

of

GAPS

Also
all

kinds

and

qua.’’.

NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, ETC.
E. P. Frost & Co., 78 Main St., Bellas:
7

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate ('01111 held .it In-Hast., with,
tin* Count\ of Waldo, on tin.* vrnml |
.lunc. \. I). 1 tsH2.
A N in>t ri'iiHMit purport in” to In* tin*
A ?esrnnu*iit •*! 1*. W WIMT.NK *1:1:.
last, in said I'oiinn ot Waldo, been1 »♦••*! 1 presented for Probate.
1 irdered.
riiat not ire In*
u to all
t <*»•*" T oil hy causili” a eopv d tin-, ordet
li>ln d tilrivn
H i*.■»"i\«• i\ n. ttn* i.*
.loun al. printed at P.ei last, t hat the.v n
at 1 Probate < utrt.to 1..* held at IU-1 f..and to* -aid County, on tin* -or.uni 'I
duly next. at tun oi' tin* flock before
'bow catiM*. it am tln*\ have. \vli\ tbc-a
mu be proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. I*:. JOHNSON
A true ropy
At te-:
15ml a
I *. I'll la*
Al«t I’rohate ('■ lift held a: Bellas!, will
the ( omit of W alclo. till Pile
.d I
.1 line. \ 1). 1 Si»2.
(i. 1.1.1.IS. hrorhei -i AI.MIl:
*) late «d Searsport. in said < nni
deceased, having presented a petition '1
he appointed administrator de honis
dr< eased estate.
Ordered, That tin- said .lolin
to all persons interested 1 •> eausiua.
this order to he published three week
sively in the Republican dournal. prime
fast, that they may appear at a Piohatr
he held at Belfast, within and for said <
tin' second Tuesday of duly next, at !•
clock before noon, and show cause, i!
have, why the prayer of -aid petition
O Ko K. d( HINSON
he granted.
Atrueeopy. Attest: Bon N 1’. Ft i:u
-<

Black Sateen,
Black Sateen,

60c.

Black Sateen,

47c.

Black

Duck,

50c.

Stripe Duck,
Stripe Duck,

40c.

JOHN

50c.

a I’rohate Court held at Belfast, with
the Countv of Waldo, on the second I
dune. A. D. 1 Si*2.
K. TIB >M AS. administratrix
tate of l.i; \ NDKR 1’. THOM \S. I..',
mont. in The County of W ahl", deeea.-t
presented a petition h license t.. sell at
mtn li of the real estate
private sale
ceased as will produce the sum o' font
dollars.
« trdered. That
the said Hatt ie Id pi\ e
all person*, interested by causing a copy
der t<» he published three weeks -in
Republican dournal. printed at Belfast.’
may appear at a Probate Court, to he lie1
fast, within and for said County >*n
Tuesdtiy of duly next, at ten "i the !
noon, and show cause, if any they ha\e.
praver "I said petition should not he pun.'
OK< * I. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
Bon \ .\ P Fit

HXTTIF

BOYS’ BASE BALL SHOES
TO CLOSE OUT AT

SOc. Per Pair.
8TCOME QUICK.

MAIN

■

8TKKKT.

SS.
In < our: ot I'rohate. In
fast, on the seroi. Tuesdax ot .1
JOHN M Fl.F.TCHFK \dn.ini-l rat..I
tate <d S \ RAH Bl. \ M HA Rl • la.I
in said County, deceased, haxiii^ pre-final account ot admit istration ot -aid

Ur.\Ll>o

UN DEFI LED
l.v

unclean surrouinlinps, guarantee all
nnnle in our own model J'arton.

Sleeper's Eye
Cigars

uootls

allowance.

(

TRADE MARK.
SLFKI’F.R A:

l’0„

Factory, Boston.

1 yrli
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. \\ iihin and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday "I
June, A. 1). 1802.

HOWARD,
il< >WAK1>, late
Ll'CV
Waltham, in the
A.

widow

of

h

Ordered. That notice thereof he _i
weeks sin ce--iveiy in the Rcpubiieai
printed in Belfast, in said Comity, that
interested may attend at a Probate <
held at Belfast, on the second Tin -da
next, and show cause, it any they ha
said account should not he allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON
Atrueeopy. Attest: Bon an P. 1 ii.i.n

Have no equal anywhere, in any way.
10c. all dealer^.

S. 8.

■

At

37c.

-A PEW PAIRS OF

power,

used

is

just closed

We have

14a 10

Wood, hard, 4 0O.«.t> oO
colt by “Island Dean,” one year old,1 (ieese. p lb,
10,718 Wood, soft, 3 00a3 50
and
is
14
bands
estimated
I
Retail
stands
to
Rricc.
1let ail Market.
weigh 700 lbs. Mr. J. R. Gross has a filly 5 I Beef, corneil,p lb, 7 «8 Lime, p bbl, 1 00 ft 1 05
18 oat Meal, p lb.
weeks old by the same horse which bids fair Butter salt, p box,
~4«5
Corn, p bush,
OS Onions,
4r5
p lb,
to make a large stylish horse-Several !
Cracked corn p bu,
OS <>il.kerosene
« 14
pyal.S
barns and outbuildings were partially de- Corn Meal,
OS Polloek,
p bu,
5(/5 1-2
p lb
molished by the wind last week.
In Jack-| Cheese, p it.,
12«14 Pork, p lb,
0« in
son, several barns and lots of fence were i Cotton Seed, pcwt, 1 40 Plaster, p bbl, l 00 « 1 05
blown down....Our local blacksmith, Mr. j Codfish, dry, p lb, ShOO Lye Meal, p lb.
4
Ed Philbrick and wife, are visiting friends : ('raidterries, pqt. on 12 Shorts, p ewt..
l.lo
Clover Seed, p lb. lr.nlS Supir. p It
4 1-2 « 5
at City Point. Belfast-Miss Ellen Say- \
Flour, p bl»l. 4 oO„0 f>0 Salt. T.I., p bu,
40
ward is visiting friends in Clinton... .Miss ; H 0 .Seed,
bu, 1 Son] 00 Sweet Potatoes.
4ft 5
Hattie Whitney has returned home from Lard, p lb,
On 12 Wheat Meal.
312-«4
Watervilh*.... Harvest Moon Grange will
a

were

that it

TIIE

TO-DAY

OFFER

in

they permit any one to do it except in per.
have a harvest least July 2nd.
BOKN.
vicinity. The people of the village are lib- mining one Smith, of Belfast, to sell what
was
a
light beer such as he
erally patronizing his studh.Mrs. M. E. they supposed
SHI I* NEWS.
hale
In Koekland, June 1J. to .Mr. and Mrs.
Miller and daughter May have just return- had sold heretofore, not only on this track,
Albert Hall, a son.
EEXFEST. In Yinalliaven, June FJ. to Mr. and
ed from a business trip to Boston.... Prob- but on the Belfast and Monroe tracks as well.
Mrs. M. F. Eenl’est a s<m.
1‘OKT OF BELFAST.
ably the two happiest boys in town are mas- And this was promptly removed bv the offiMEKCIE In Yinalliaven, June lJ. to Mr. and
ARRIVED.
Mrs. lb F. Mureli, a daughter.
cers of the association as soon as
ters Milliard Chase and Clarence
any signs of
Staples.
June Id. Sch. (Mel, Wade, Bangor.
I’EKKY. In Koekland, June l:., to Mr. and Mrs.
intoxication were manifested. But thedrunkBach have a nice new patent
Newton II. Ferry, a son.
June 2‘L
Sch. Pennsylvania, Boekiand.
!
safety bicycle
eness diil not come from that source.
of the very latc.-t and most approved
21.
Sell.
All n<
dune
Mazurka, Stinson, Boston.!
style.
t<■
do
had
t*
convince
himself of that fact was
1 he cyclone ol iast week did considerable
SAILED.
MARRIED.
dune 15.
Sell. E. L. Warren. Colson, Bosdamage in this vi.unity. Mrs. Helen Moul- to gaze out upon the beautiful Georges river
ton.
lirKKOCtdlS-liiiJilNSuX. In Koekland,June !
ton bad two barns blown down. Joseph S. as it gently meanders its way toward the
dune Id. Seh. Mary Farrow, Condon,Ban- l.i. Elias J. Hu iron tills and Clara E. Kobiuson, j
little village of South Montville.
both of Koekland.
Long and Geo. J1 a sty each had one laid Hat, picturesque
gor.
< < H5F-DYEK.
In Fanjror, June lu. Edwin II.
dune 17.
Seh. Odel. Wade, Boston.
while True < ’illey had one considerably dam- hearing upon its placid bosom hundreds of
Cobb and Miss Mabel K. Dyer, both .d Fan-, a
dune Pd. Sell. Janus Holmes, Il.van. Bos-!
KEENE I HOAIl’SON.
In Searsnionr. .imu*
aged. Several other buildings in the vicin- dead marines (empty bottles) which, having toll.
Kobert S. Keene and Cora E i'lioiupsuu, 'noth <.|" 1
been fondly embraced and lovingly pressed
ity were somewhat damaged. It is not a
Applet on.
AMKRK AN PORTS.
the lips for a time had outlix ed their useto
MA NSF K-IIKOWN. In Fa n-or. J him p
mile from the tirst t<> the last of these buildWilNew York, June Id.
Passed through Hell fred E. Mansur and M is> Charlotte E. Frown both
and been cast upon ;i cold and heedMrs. Esther Roberts has returned fulness
ings.
Gate sells. Lucia Porter and M* \< r\- Mul- of Fanjior.
less world
.lust how these jolly marines
FIEKSON-'iKAYES.
hi Koekland, June lb.
from a trip to Massachusetts..
ler for Belfast William Slater for Lynn : arDr. Fuller,
came upon the ground is unknown to the
Whitney S. Fierson, of Cainden. and Ali-e s.
rived schs. Sandy Point, Young, Providence
ol Freedom, dentist, does a good business
< raves, of Koekland.
management at present, ft is known that Flora Condon, Osborne, New Haven: 17, arFEKKINS-Di K K HAM. 1 a Felfast. June is, |,x
here during bis stay of one week in each
rived sell. Anna Pendleton, Thomas, New ! Fe\.
did not march on in a body.
.Myra Kingsbury, Herbert A. IVrkins anil
It is supmonth-A. B. Huff will do the brick wo*k they
London, for Brunswick, Ga.; cleared barks Miss Villa Doekliam, both o Felfast.
that they
individually smuggled Clara E. MeGilvery, Pome: Havana, Ha-1 SEA YEY-NUKW(H)I). In Mount Desert, June'
lor Messrs. Chase and Dow upon their new posed
Edwin W. Seavey, of Mrunt Desert, and Miss
themselves into the pockets of persons com- vana : is, arri veil seh. A. JI ay ford, Warren,
houses.
He is called one of tim best in that
Aliee A. Norwood, of Trenioiit.
the ground and got in that way. Franklin: cleared seh. Olive T. Whittier,! SMAEEIDHE-HODHKINS. hi Fast
line.... The Rudolf Medical Co. have begun ing upon
Eanioine,
Barbadoes; 20, sailed, sell. Mary June IE Jesse E.
Smallid-e, of <buildshoro. and
At any rate it was no fault of the members Whittier,
L. Crosby, J >arieii.
to ship their medicine.
Miss Lena May Hodgkins,« f Eanioine.
or officers of the
association, and they did
Philadelphia, June 17. Cleared sch. Thos. I
AVjnterport. During the storm of Tues- what they could with the small force of
W. Hyde, Sherman, Portland: arrived, hark
po- Carrie
DIED.
E. Long, Stowers, Havana.
day, the 14th, a barn belonging to Daniel lice at their command to keep order. It was
Delaware Breakwater, June 15. Arrived!
Clement was blown down, also one belongADAMS. In Bangor, Jure 14, Madeleine Adams,
supposed that Nelson, of Waterville, would seh HiMJiaroek, Yeazie, Barbadoes.
18 years, lo months and 8
ing to Waldo Vinal,of Ellingwood’s Corner. lie present and exhibit some of his horses.
days.
Boston, June 17. Arrived schs. Olive Peck- aged
BRIDGES. In South Brewer, June 15, Mamie. !
Cajtt. George Crocket’s yacht was rapsized Notice was given to that effect and er, Hall, Georgetown, D. C. Fannie & Edith, daughter of Frank I). and
Ida M. Bridges, aged
Ryan, Belfast; is, arrived sell. Susan N. j
and 15 days.
and a hole stove in her : trees were
uprooted, as he did not put in an appearance it was Pickering, Haskell, Lennox Passage, C. B.: years
BROWN. In Belfast, June 17, Eliza J
wife of
awnings ldown down, etc. About midnight rumored that it was but a snap to get lb, arrived, seh. Yale, Hardy, Portsmouth ; 1 Richard Brown, formerly of North
Haven, aged
lire broke out in the bay in Clement’s barn the
for Charleston, S.C. i 83 years, <> months and 24'days.
people out. The writer of this feels it 20, sailed from the Roads
Baltimore, June Id. Cleared seh. Day-! BROWN. In North Haven', June 11, Mrs. Rhilena
which had blown down, and before it could is his
duty to state the following facts with- light, Hodgdon, Boston ; 10, sailed sell. John : Brown, aged 73 years, 7 months and s davs.
DODGE. In Rockland. June 13. Elbridge H.
be checked three barns and two houses were out consulting any one. lie is not a mem- C.
Smith, Ktieeland, Tampico; sailed, sell.! Dodge, a native of Islesboro,
aged bit years, 7
destroyed. If the buildings had not been ber of the association, owns no stock, and is Eliza J. Pendleton, New York.
months and 20 days.
June 14. Sailed br'g Ernestine,
Portland,
In Palermo, June 3, Nelson Dyer, forDYER.
drem
hed
in
no
in the shower the lire
manner pecuniarily interested in its
tliroughly
Greenock: 17, arrived sch. Carrie A. Lane, merly of North Haven, aged about 00 years.
would have been a very serious one as there
welfare. About six weeks ago II. N. Dennis, New York: eleared seh. Nellie F. Sawyer,1 EMERY. In Eden. May 8, Capt. Alfred Emerv,
;
aged 84 years and 7 months.
was a high wind
blowing and the burning of this village, received a letter from Mr. Smiies’ Sound and New York.
GORDON. In Brooks, June 17. Annie B., wife
Bangor. June 15. Cleared sells. Addie G. ! of John H. Gordon,
fragments were carried a longdistance, and Nelson (which 1 saw and read) inquiring
aged 78 years and 7 months.
Clay, Marsh Bay and New York:
HOLT. In Ellsworth, June 14. Flora E.. wife of
all the neighboring roofs were covered with when there was to be a trot here as lie wisli- Bryant,
Mary Ann McCann, Gates, New York: 15, Allen C. Holt, 2d, and daughter of (’has. E. Doyle.
them. It took some lively work on the
part to come over and show up some of his horses. arrived sells Mattie Holmes, Alley, New j JOHNSON. In Bangor. June is, Marv Ann
Vork : James A. Garfield, Woodbury, New- Johnson, widow' of the late Hiram Johnson, of
<»f the men to stop it when
they did. Mr. He mentioned the dates that he could not
Bucksport, aged 82 years and 27 days.
burg; 10, eleared sells. .James Holmes, Ryan, East
Clement had a small insurance on his build- come, as he was
KNIGHT. In l.inrolnvilit* June 1.7, Sampson
engaged elsewhere, and in Boston; Annie I*. Chase, Ellis, New York ;
Knight,
aged 82 years and :> months.
and
Mr.
ings
McGee, who owned the other a letter in reply to that of Mr. Dennis giving lb, cleared, brig Katalidiu, Lord, Stamford,
KNIGHT. In Jancolnville, June 15, Joanna, wife
of Sampson Knight, aged about 7G years.
house, was insured for $1,0U0. Mr. and Mrs. the date of the trot (which I also saw,) he Ct.
Jacksonville, June Id. Arrived sell. .Etna, ! KENNEY. In Knox, June lit. Inis** M. Kenney,
Alfred Whidden, who occupied a part of the said In* would enter a horse in
every class Jordan, Bangor.
aged 2.7 years and 2 months.
McGee house, lost all they hail.
Mrs. whether the races were held one day or
Rockland, June 1-7. Harold F.. son
New
Haven, .June 20. Sailed sell. Kit of PANE. In
two;
Payson S. and Addie .1. Pane, aged in months
Whidden being ill, her husband was
New
York.
Carson,
within
ten
Tapley,
and
obliged
days the President of the
and f. days.
Perth Amboy, June 14. Arrived sehs.
to carry her to a place of
McDONAPI). Ill Belfast. J une 2u. 1 >asie (’., wife
safety, and when association received notice from Mr. Nelson Mark
Pendleton, Pendleton, and Webster of Col. H. F. .'McDonald, aged 3i» years. 3 months
he returned it was too late to save bis goods. that he would be here. So it is
not the fault Barnard, Marshall, New York; 17, sailed and 1C. days.
PACKARD. In Pasadena, Cal., June 12. Elbe,
People have been kind in helping to make of the association that Mr. Nelson did not sehs. Mark Pendleton, Bar Harbor; Post
for Winterport: 20, arrived, sell. It. F. daughter of the lateJosiali Packard, aged 17
rs.
up their loss-A telegram received bv Mrs. keep his word. They could not arrest him Boy,
RANDALL.
In Wrenham. .Mass.. George" W.
Savannah.
Pettigrew,
Morse,
Dr. Abbott last week announced that her
of
Randall,
52
formerly
Bangor,
aged
years.
him
and bring
here, and if they could, it was
Portsmouth, N. H., June 14. Arrived sell.
CSHER. In
Mas?*. June 5. Marv B.
daughter, Mrs. Mary Thompson, had pre- too late for they reeieved no notice that he John Lenthal, Carver, Hoboken for Exeter. Mathews, widowConcord,
of the late ( lias. I.. 1 slier, aged
June 14. Arrived sell. 74 years and 7 months.
sented her husband with twins—a hoy and would not he here. ^ e
Kennebunkport,
presume that the
New York.
WILLIAMS, in
June 15. Captain
girl. Mother and babies were doing well... people were satisfied with the races for the Herald, Yeazie,June 17. Sailed sell. Horace I Thomas ('. Williams,Thoinastoii.
aged t;:: years and 1 day
Fernamlina,
WADSWORTH. In Rockland, June 14.' Mary
By the courtesy of the Boston & Bangor S. reason that when the announcement was G. M orse, llarriman, Perth Amboy.
A., wife of Parker W. Wadsworth, aged is years.
S. Co., through their agent, Mr. K. F. Howe*
Darien, June 14. Arrived sob. Flora Rog- 11 months and
is days.
made from the stand that Maine's great
ers, Bunker, Camden, Me.
Yoi'NG. In Camden, June 15. son of L II. and
Miss Couillard’s school enjoyed a free exhorseman would not be present, a voice in
Brunswick, (la., .June 1.7. Sailed sehs. | Julia Young, aged 5 months and 1.7 days.
cursion to Nortliport last
Thursday on the the crowd was heard to exclaim: “D-n Cyrus Hall, Coombs, New Haven: Viola; Yoi'NG. In Camden. J une Minnie A. Young,
line little steamer Hock land. It is a
formerly of North Haven, aged lit years.
delight- Hod Nelson : give us Frank Nelson !” Thev Reppard, Anderson, Boston.
ful trip, and the Kockland is one of the
pleas- gave us some very good races. The :? :o() race
till test of excursion boats, and the scholars
was exceptionally fine and the tussle between
greatly appreciated the favor shown them.. the two best horses, Walter D., and Frank
The friends of Mr. Freeman Thompson will
Nelson was very exciting,they being withbe |>1 eased to know that his pension has in a few feet of each other and
^HE ROYAL
sometimes I
Powder exceeds
been granted-Mrs. Haley of Monroe is the ! neck and neck for the three
heats. Though
of
and
Mrs.
E.
F.
guest
Capt.
Littlefield.... both horses have made better time they
all others in
in
Misses

Him

PORTS.

..

day.

NORTH

Morrill. Mr. Oscar Storer returned to
Boston last Monday, where lie will be employed for awhile in making astronomical
calculations... .Dr. J. W. Pearson, of Camden, was in town last week-Mr. George
Collins recently lost a valuable cow, choked with a potato.... Mrs. Roscoe Smith has
heen sick for some time and is quite low_
Rev. T.R. Pentecost, of Montville, preaches
here next Sunday at 11 a. in.Morrill
Sunday School hold a concert at the church
next Sunday m ning. Admission .“> cents.

ed....Mrs.
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A* game of base ball at
Twitehell's Corner last Saturday afternoon,
between the Troy’s and Burnham’s, resulted
in a victory foi the Burnham’s_There was
a
dance at Bradford Dodge’s last Wednesday night with music h\ Mr. Spaulding and
daughter, of Clinton. About twenty couples

vage. M"ii\ Salvage,
Chan* s W at» rhuiise.

.i.uiil.

CORRESPONDENCE.

of

SAM! El.

j

O.j

('oiiutv ot

Middlesex. Mass., deceased, having presented a
petition that an allowance may he made her from
the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said Lucy A. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this orderto lie published three weeks successively in the
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, it any the\ have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Field. Register.

|

ITT A 1.1 X ) SS. Ill Court Ilf Prob.t'e. ill
Tt
fast, on tIn- second Tuesday oi .1:
PI>w IN C. ID »1.BROOK, survixiii}: im;
I ANK. late
WILLARD I
U
Rr„..k-.
County, ilereasri 1. having pre-elited hi< ‘>iiut
oi ailminist rat ion ot said partm-ifate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice there.d be ui'e:
weeks successively
in tin- Republican
printed in Belfast, in said < omity that
interested in;
atteml at a Probate Co
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday
next, and show
;iusc. it any they ha\«
said account should not he allowed.
<;i:<>. k. joii ns<»n.
A true copy
Attest:
Rohan P. Put.in BTTTAI.DOSS. In Court of Prohalc. helo
Tf
last. <>n the second Tuesday <d .Dim
loll N C. ( \ IIPA Admin ist nit or on tic
DANIPL CAKPY late <d I-iherty in sai
deceased. bavin- presented hi- final a
administration of -aid estate and prixat.
for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof he oi\
weeks suceessi vely. in tin- Kepuhliean
printed in Belfast, in said County, that a
interested max atteml at a Probate c.-nrheld at Belfast, "ii 'the second Tuesday
next, and show cause, if any they haxe w
said account should not he allowed.
(IPO K. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest: Roman P. Fikj.m. K<

WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BeP
?f
fast, on the seeoml Tuesday of June, 18‘J2.
JAMES A. COLSON, Administrator on the estate
of EDGAR A. COLSON, late of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allow-

SS.
In Court <»t Probate, held
on the second Tuesday of June
BANKS. Ailministrator on the
ISRAEL <L SHEPARD, late of Belfast.
County, deceased, Jinxing presented hi- f
count of administration of said estate for

ance.

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Jourrnal,

Ordered, That notice thereof he cixm
weeks successively, in the Republican 1
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all |"
interested may attend at a Probate Court
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday
next, and show cause, if any thev haxe. why
said account should not be allowed.
CFO. E. JOHNSON. Jml.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiku». K<

in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the seeoml Tuesday of July
next, and show cause, if any thev have, wyy the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Fikld, Register.

printed

BLACKSMITH.

tests

have rented the blacksmith shop of Mr. JONES
S. DAVIS, oil Washington street, and am prepared to do horse-shoeing, jobbing, etc.

I

ZELMA 8. RICHARDS.
Belfast, June 15,1«93.—24tf

WALDO
fast,
H.

A.

■

subscriber hereby ^ives public notice
concerned, that lie has been duly apl*
ed and taken upon himself the trust of A<ln
trator of the estate of
MARY J. FOSTER, late of Moiitvillc.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by {jiving
as the law directs; he therefore requests all
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estax
make immediate payment, and those who bav<
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
ment to him.
/A USER H. FOSTl h

THE

